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FAMOUS WAR HERO VISITS LONDON

VOL. XVHL, No. 23 PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Loot In Robbery Of 
Mail May Total Ten

Millions of Dollars
Not Sure Y et That 

Lloyd George Will Get 
To Washington Meeting

j As Hiram See» H
■M mm

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have decided to start a 
revolution.”

“That’s what that 
there feller out in Aus
tria tried to do,” said

tj

lOne Story is that Loss of $3,000,000 Already De
termined—Postmaster-General Goes to New 
York to Take Charge of Investigation.

Critical Situation in Irish Negotiations and Accu
mulation of Other Pressing Business Given as

m
Hiram.

“It is from him 1 
have received the in
spiration,” said the re
porter.

“But look what hap
pened to him,” said 
Hiram.

“That’s just it,” said 
the reporter, 
going to be looked after 
for the rest of his life.
No worry about jobs, 
or taxes, or the high 
c' st of living—or anything like that, lished that considerably more than three 

: wiH live at the public expense, and million dollars in negotiable securities
lie as happy as the day is long.” was contained in the stolen sacks. The

“An’ you was lookin’ fer somethin’ postal authorities do not dispute reports 
like that?” queried Hiram. that the total booty may reach the en-

“I am,” said the reporter. “I need ormous figure of ten million dollars, 
rest and’ quiet. I have worked long Chief Takes Charge, 
enough. Therefore I will start a revo- , New York, Oct. 27—Postmaster Gen- 
lution.” eral Hays arrived here today to take

“You don’t need to do that,” said personal charge of the investigation of 
Hiram. last Monday’s registered mail robbery

“How else can I get what I want?” by auto bandits, who held up a mail 
demanded the reporter. truck and escaped with five poiiches fill-

! “Git appinted to the senate,” said ed with bonds, securities and currency.
1 — | The post office officials still withheld

' definite figures but statements issued by 
| banks and brokerage houses show a 
total known loss of $828,925. This was 
exclusive of a large shipment of currency 
reported to have been included in one of 
the pouches and which was said to have 
been the main object of the robbers. 
Some Canadian Securities.

Canadian securities are listed among 
those missing as a result of the robbery.

Most of the securities, it was pointed 
out, were listed in the owners’ names 
and the thieves could scarcely hope to 
realise on them. It was feared these 
securities might be destroyed and Frank 
Havranck, driver of the looted tnick,

T . o 1 . C r a was called from his home for anotherInformation bought tor Uourt questioning by post office inspectors to-
rincp Over the Boundary day- Havranck has been Under almosttjaSe UVCT me ■D UI1U 'y continual examination since the robbery

I occurred and yesterday added important 
1 details to his story of the hold up.
' Among these was the detail of a black 

n„, 07_frsmadiMi Press’! »«to which, he said, pulled ahead of the 
—Sir Patrick McGrath is here haring mail truck and slowed down, apparently
been commissioned by the Newfound- . er^n'Tar
land government to search into the wh" came “P m a 6T”n ,. 
records of the Hudson Bay Company to Havranck also 1°okJd r°5e«
find, if possible, facts pertinently bearing gallery pictixpes at polme h^dquarters 
upon the question of the Labordor and selected the photograph of one gun- 
bmndary. This question is soon to come man who he said, Closely resembled one 
before the privy council in the nature of the hold-up 
of a suit between the Dominion of Can
ada and the crown colony of New
foundland. ItuarC’JMBT'to
Winnipeg, Ignji
become the"^«apquartert âf 
son Bay Company; it Is assigned that 
records of great importance are filed 
here.

f %

/Reasons. •iBARON ROTHSCHILD.Montreal, Oct. 27—A special de
spatch from New York to the Gazette 
says:

Indications that the mail robbery at 
Broadway and Leonard street on Mon
day night, from the viewpoint of loot 
got by the robbers will establish a 
world’s record.

! Already it has been definitely es tab-

TIE IN London, Oct. 27—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Premier Lloyd George probably 
will have to abandon his visit to Wash
ington or at least postpone it until the 
closing sessions of the conference there, 
because of the critical situation in the 
negotiations with Sinn Fein Ireland, so 
it was asserted by several well informed 
newspapers here today. The premier 
had made no public statement to this 
effect, but his political and personal 

! friends were quoted as communicating 
the report to inquiries as if publicity was 
desired.

Everywhere it was admitted today 
Sinn Fein Awaits Gall to Re- that the Irish negotiations had made lit-
OUin * till tie headway, and although hope had not

Committee Con- been relinquished, there was a tendency 
- to regard the outlook as being less
fsrence. favoroble than it was a day or two ago.

Political writers remarked- that if the 
negotiations broke down, the premier’s

Nothing SignUtomt in DeUy, |
id "FVelincr in London----Re-, fere nee was avoided, it was difficult to

y ® _ . . , 1 see how a settlement Could be reached
port That Some Unionists ■> f0j a considerable time.
7 -n 1 J tfni*' The accumulation of other pressingin England are xnressmg I r jjusjness W£U5 also urged in some quar- 
xn___ nf Vgw Coali-1 ters «5 Contributing to the improbabil-Formation ot JNew voau jty that the premier would be abie 
tion Party. carry out his desire to go to the con-

¥

“He is

1
»i I i. ;

m y iRE IRELAND Burgomaster Max of Brussels (on right), and the Lord Mayor- of London, 
photographed soon after the arrival of the Belgian hero in September. I e 
went to London unheralded and unfc d. Very few of his own countrymen 
were aware of his visit. He made a name for himself during the German 
occupation of Belgium.
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Balkans Astir, Send,
Hungary Ultimatum

sume
z

IHiram. I

Must Give up Charles, Says Little Entente, Demo
bilize and Make Reparations—Quick Invasion He says he wHl advance billions of 

credit to Germany. These are for the 
sole purpose of meeting reparation pay
ments without upsetting the economical 
equilibrium of Europe.OF THE HUDSON ■

the Alternative. ' #
London. Oct.'2 7—The Little Entente, composed of Roumama 

Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo-Slavia, has dispatched a note to Hungary 
demanding the surrender of former Emperor Charles, the demobili
zation of die Hungarian army and reparations sufficient to defray the 
expenses of the Little Entente’s mobilization, according to a Vienna 
despatch to the Central News Agency today. Unless Hungary 
plies satisfactorily within two days, the despatch said, the Little 
Entente troops would enter Hungary.

Paris, Oct. 27—Mobilization prépara- - 
tions are proceeding everywhere in 
Czecho-Slovakia, both in the Czech and 
Slovak districts, Premier Benes told the 
chamber of deputies in connection with 
the ultimatum to Hungary, according, to 
a despatch from Prague to the H*vas 
Agency.

The message quoted the Csecho-Sov- 
aktan premier as saying that the govern
ment would not refrain from the most 
energetic measures in carrying out the , 
ultimatum, although all action would be London, Veti «7—The ..Cairo cor-
lï WiïÉÉlÉldMT lîdîinirr ‘"T impendent of the Uemlon Time. lemn.

from trustworthy sources that negotia- 
Sofia, Oct. 67—A state of siege has tions between the Egyptian premier and 

been declared in this city and in gov- the British government have been con- 
emmental departm«m*s‘atongthe fron- ; ducted on the foUqwing basis: 
tier between Jtigo-Slavia a»rMacedonia. | . British troops to bes&rÿat -Si j s- « »- —»
miles southwest of here, could not be puq,V? ^E-Xt to^havf^he right of 
attributed to politics, lie said the com- diplomatic representation abroad, but in 
inals were agents of Macedonian ele- ™p”£ commercial agreements,
gorernm^ prehiS: t fondre- Britis^government to have the right

Fourth—Alexandria to be a British 
naval bade, with an international police 
force. .

Fifth—The Anglo-Egyptian Sudan to 
remain as at present, with the enjoyment 
of equal rights by both countries and 
the safety of the Egyptian water supply 
to be guaranteed.

The agreement, if reached; the cor
respondent adds, will, be submitted to 
the national assembly about the middle 
of November, whom Adly Pasha is ex
pected to return to Egypt.

London, Oct. 27.—The Sinn Fein dele
gates to the Irish conference marked 
time today in, anticipation of 
munication from the government fixing 
a date for a renew sitting on the con- 

This committee is

a com-

POLICE TO ENDCLING TO RICHference committee, 
composed of Premier Lloyd George and 
Austen Chamberlain for tne government, 
aild of Arthur Griffith and Michael Col
lins, representing the Sinn bein dele
gates.

1
A

— of Labrador.FUTURE OF EGYPT Two Deaths in Encounter— 
House in Which he Barri
caded Himself Set Afire.

.ue summons for a renewed session 
of this committee was expected by the 
Sinn Fein delegates last night, but up 
to 1.30 o’clock this afternoon had not 
arrived at their headquarters. The de
lay, however, is said 10 have caused no 
further anxiety in Anglo-Irish circles, 
which claimed to attach no especial sig-
f^The^Sinn Finn delegates attribute the 

recent delays in the conference solely to 
the government, and say the delegates 
from Ireland are anxious to sit long and

$

Reported Basis of Negotia- 
WSth the British Gov-

Refuse to Accept Partition 
as Decided on by Council 
of League of Nations.

---------------- -—

Berlin, Oct 27—Partition of Silesia 
under the decision of the council of the
Ssiiilil T '*T ------ ■ is not accepted by

"German government, declared Chan- 
cellcr Joseph Wirth, in the Reichstag 
last night. He said that reference of the 
Silesian problem to the league council by 
the Allied nations was illegal in that it

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 27.—A. M. Hall, 
a police desk clerk, was killed; Thomas 
Johnson, chief of detectives, was prob
ably fatally wounded, and Clay O. Mac-

FWÉEiS *

tions 
eminent .7,4.

>7Atf,v
6- >

Carlos Henderson, a young negro, who 
barricaded himself in a house and was 
later shot to death after the fire depart
ment had set fire to the house.

The shooting followed attempts of 
Detective Eads and a companion to ar
rest the negro as a robbery suspect,

¥
:¥i 1
8the DEAL IN CAPITALthey are awaiting any Communication 

from Ireland, and claim absolute power 
lk to handle the question themselves.

T bgld'a1 fcMv'session^during^th* last was contrary to the terms of the Ver- 
few *ys, hL not confined itself to the smiles treaty, and Germany v.auhl mzkc 

..w hv Famonn De Valera’s clear her stand against the carrying outm“tTthfpope but -. --.’^ the plan for drawing the Polish-Ger-

■

FIND THAT M. 0. 
KILLED WIFE

has
The Timothy Lynch Estate, 

Where Governor Wilmot 
Once Lived.

U„, discussed of the plan for drawing the Polish-Ger-
in Lloyd George’s !^ «dtnduWsJti^oX dt

trict under dispute.
At the same time the government

would send a delegate to sit with the _ ^ _________  _______
Poles during the negotiations relative to ^^ümÎKry bjmds to be ’sent into Ser- 

“t ^ddrf that if the Stnn Feiners “pay the economic s.tuafoh in Upper S.lesia, bian Macedonia, 

attention to the state of political opinion 
here, they will recognize the importance 
of imposing no unnecessary delay.”

Austen Chamberlain, Unionist mem
ber of the coalition government, yester- i 
day received Unionist agents from all ! 
parts of the country. These reported ; 
the difficulty they were having through-, 
out thdr constituencies in reconciling 
Unionist opinions to many acts of the 
Uoyd George administration. They j 
urged the formation of a new coalition 
party to Which the Unionist would pre
dominate, but Mr. Chamberlain's reply . 
was non-committal.

London,

HERE TO TRADEiginsd offer.
A rrpkwed sitting of the conference 

a whole :o receive the report of the com
mittee is not anticipated before next 
Tuesday

as

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. Ik, Oct. 27. — The 

I Timothy Lynch estate property in Re-
Year Old Murder Case in gent street immediately adjoining the

freight shed of the C .N. R. and the line 
Virginia. of St. John and Quebec Railway has

been sold tp Frederick J. Tims of this 
city. It is one of the largest land deals 

Richmond, Va., Oct. 27.—A verdict in Fredericton for some time, probably 
of guilty of murder in the first degree1 the largest since the purchase of the 
was returned by a jury yesterday in the Scully property, including Scully’s grove, 
case of Dr. Wilmer A. Hadley, a former by the New Brunswick and British Col- 
U. S. army surgeon, charged with the onization Company.
murder of his wife. The price paid is $11,000, according

Her body was found in the James to report, and the Lynch residence is 
River near here about three years ago. included in the transfer. The purchaser 
The verdict, which was returned after will take possession of the residence on 
the jury had been out less than forty May 1 next. The Lynch family expects 
minutes, carries with it a sentence of to reside in Montreal, 
death in the electric chair.

Verdict Last Night in ThreeBudapest, Oct. 37—Foriher Minister 
of the Interior Benicsky, who has been 
an active participant in Charles’ at
tempt to regain the Magyar throne, 
arrested yesterday and imprisoned here.

; There was a report that thé authorities 
had picked up a despatch purporting to, 

from former Emperor William rf

GUNFIRE IN A 
MONTREAL STREET

was
Stockholm Men Arrive in 

Halifax 04 Business Mis
sion to Canada.; come

Germany, extending congratulations to 
Charles upon his entry into Hungary. 
There was no confirmation of the au-

‘ :
■

Halifax, N. S„ Opt 27.—John Bruce 
and Emanuel Ohlen, both of Stockholf, 
.Sweden, arrived qn the Saxonia, are here 
to establish trade relations between 
Canada and Sweden, particularly to buy 
our

The transfer of the property is prepa- ; consumption. They are prepared to ex-
’ port from Nova Scotia large quantities 
of wheat and other grain, fresh fults, 
pickled salmon, canned lobsters ; from 
Montreal they arm to ship wheat and 
rye, and from Ontario canned and fresh 
fruit, and other food products from 
points right out to the Pacific.

Assisting Mr. Bruce in his investiga
tions and serving as interpreter for him 
is Mr. Ohlen, a retired member of the 
British consular sen-ice, who lias served 
in the Swedish legation, both in Winni
peg and Montreal.

Shots Ring Out as Two Mendicity of the despatch------
Chased in Connection RECOGNIZE DEBT

OF OLD RUSSIA

That is Word Attributed to 
Soviet Legations Chief.

are
With Bank Case.Lohdon, Oct. 27—(Canadian Press 

Cable)__Various reports concerning Uie
Irish negotiations were current here to- . --------------
day, but they carried little weight, owing MontTeal> 0ct. 27—Charged with at- 

k to the secrecy observed by both sides. | te ted raurder in connection with the 
Ito The Daily Graphic printed a rumor , fru, trated hold up in the Canadian Bank

that the negotiations had been sus- ^ Cornmerce branch, Park and Prince . ... .
pended, and that an important commun- i Arlhur avenue on Tuesday afternoon, Copehagen, Oct. 27—A despatch from 
ication was expected from Dublin. Else- arrested last night after Reval to the Social Demokraten, today
where it was saTd attempts to find a de- j ^Otode of shots and a chase in Drum- quoted Mjxim Litvinoff, eh.ef of the 
gired formula by which the conference , nd street One was caught opposite Russian Soviet legations abroad, as say-
could be continued had failed and that th y M. C. A. building, and the other ing in an interview: . ,
the Irish delegates were holding out for ; ,, ’ e vjcinity. “We have informed England and
concessions that 'would counter-balance | qhc men gave their names- as Albert France that the Soviet government is
any lessening of their demand for in- j gla(]e 3Q and Patrick O’Hara, 26. Slade ready to acknowledge imperial Russia s
pendence. ! said he came from Chicago and O’Hara debt to foreign capitalists, but it would Montross, Va., Oct 27.—Separate m-
^It was said the Dail Eireann repre- j fr0,r, Detroit be absolutely necessary to confer regard- dictments charging Miss Sarah E. Knox, :
sentation were insistently urging the J ________ ---------------- ing the ways and means of redeeming # Baltimore trained nurse, and Roger D. ;
claims of the Catholic populations of the - ITA rfill that debt.” Eastlake, navy petty officer, with first
counties of Tyrone and Fermanagh for VM (1111 Ll|| U I V MlK —ttzt^ degree murder in connection with the ,inclusion in southern Ireland, it being Xüjyjf Kill 11 I U 11111 PLAN CROWNING death of the latter’s wife, were returned
adoed that the Irish delegates were, Ul illlL I11UI1 IV I VU A T HY A XTTYCÜ by the Westmoreland county grand
maintaining a staff attitude in this pw_ j ■ ■r>|| * v^r4 A1 zflAAINL/LK jury. The body of Mrs. Easthike. bad-
ticular. Another report declared^the P ADDIvllM H/ILM Belgrade, Oct. 27-King Alexander ly mangled, was found on September 30
question of Irish unity was the m 11U D l II L i! 111 I ill !l will arrive here on October 30, it is an- in the cottage occupied by the family at
stumbling block UfllllllUVI 1 nounced by the official Avala News Colonial Beach.

In the meantime the restiveness of the Agency of this city. It Is said the Jugo- A call for a special session of the
English Unionists was manifestly in- ------------- Slav government has received a telegram county Criminal Court on December 13
creasing and although many Umomst , from Paris stating that Alexander will to try the couple was issued Separate
members of parliament still refused t Request of Army and N RVJ ]eaVe that city in two or three days and trials will be held, it was said. The m-
subscribe to the proposed vote of^ cen- f rpu Who will stay a short time in A gram before dictments handed down contained two Fine.
sure of the government, their suspicions Veterans tor 1 nOSe WI1 comjn<, here. Arrangements for his cor- counts, the first charging a felony and , . . , --------------

«5 Served at Halifax in War. hu tb= ..end m,„d„ ». d„™. , “îS^'S’wd.; Â'Suspicion That Fires Which

-------------- , ' ! ■ „„ AkI.k „„„ nN" Bpmeu “S’ÏÎTU a—»! Caused Explosions Were

Lr„:=^ jtk,—• s;11:,-s ^ warship for present

-jssfsss zsrare1 —5 ,=T. «b ««.« ». «...
to* o«. 27-u. -S5-* 0* - -- —

7ro«eding smoothly on its main uusi- purpose was to dump unemployed into that former Emperor Charles of Hungary and ex-Lmpress Z.ita should 
p^ g the dominions and that course was char- ^ placed immediately upon a British warship in the Danube

Dublin, Oct. 27.—The Irish Bulletin, actized as unfair. nendine another meeting of the council next Saturday, when a final station.

Jzsir£ sc 5^*. *. ^ ». i~-« »»»“ vsssr*
the crisis of the last few days as “a the war and who were accordingly pre jg to be made. ‘Kamloops
..«trviwr crisis.” and accuses the gov- vinted from going overseas, a resolution ________________________________________ _____________ Calgary .
eminent of carefully concealing from was passed urging the government to---------------------- Edmonton
the British press the fact that the King’s take immediate steps to grant the same C AVC Q MASTER FROM BANDIT prince Albert ...32
the tirmsn ^ ^ not a personai privileges and benefits enjoyed by the COLLIL 5AVIL3 1V1M.O 1 FIXW1V1 1 winnlpeg .............. *4

statement drafted by the men of the C. E. F. In addition, they , ni J-T AT Q AGRIFIGF OF LIFE White River .... 32
; asked that these soldiers should receive £5U 1 1 uM-VIXlr 1VH. WF Sault ste. Marie.. 44
the general service and victory medals I------------------------------------ Toronto ................  40
and that the distribution should be made, . , _>i- . Kingston
as soon as possible. 1 Windsor, Ont., Oct. 27—Breaking his leash, a collie dog owned Qtt^,a

There was a further resolution passed , Abraham Nolan, Mercier street and Techumese road, rushed to Montreal 
oiling for the appointment of a per- = .«stance of his master when a bandit attacked him in the yard.Quebec

last St The dog bit and worried the intruder and soon forced ; St .John, K. B... ^ 

further decoded that the headquarters, bim to abandon his attack. Infuriated by his failure to overpower, " John,s> Nfld 
at Winnipeg, should be removed N i die would-be robber fired one shot at the faithful dog, killing 

Ottawa. It is understood that He then escaped in an auto.

food products for Scandinavian

ratory to a building development which 
will be undertaken by Mr. Tims. The 
latter has erected a considerable num
ber of dwellings in various parts of Fred
ericton during the last few years. It is 
estimated that at least fifteen lots can 
be laid off on the property. Houses of 
the bungalow type are said to be con
templated.

The

Î
PheBx ans

Pbertflnaod

Two Indicted in Connection 
With Death of Petty Naval 
Officer’s Wife. REPORT

I.ynch property in old days in 
Fredericton was owned and occupied by 
the late Hon. L. A. Wilmot, who was 

lttued by autb- the first native lieutenant-governor of 
ority of the De- New Brunswick. It was purchased by 
partment of Mo- the late Timothy Lynch about forty 

and FiiherUi. yrars ag0. Several years ago the C. N. 
K, F. 81 up a r t, B purchased the southern portion of 
director of meteor- B 
oloyical service.

CONTEST FOR 
THE OFFICES

rxne

!

FIND 22 DEAD; _
MAT BE MORE «s1" Aiï„E.

Miners’ Gift.

is highest over theSynopsis—Pressure 
New England States and relatively low 
over the west and northwest states and 
in the western provinces. Showers have 
occurred locally in British Columbia and, 
in Manitoba, elsewhere in the Dominion 
the weather has been fair.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 27—All the pres
ent principal officers of District 26 of the 
United Mine Workers of America will 
have opposition in the district elections 
on December 13. The line-up of candi-

Presidcnt—Robert Bivtev Once Bay; 
astrous explosion in the Santa Elena Patrick Muise, New Waterford.

Lowest fortress two days ago, are generally be- Vice President AV illiain 
Highest during lieved to be due to a bolshevist plot, says Glace Bay ; David^ Ryan. ^Thorimrn; 

8 a. m. yesterday, night a despatch to the Messaggero.
46 42 police, however, '

44 termine definitely the origin of the fires,
40 the despatch said-
32 Up to last midnight twenty-two bodies
28 had been recovered from the wreckage Glace Bay; Daniel Livingstone, West- 
30 of the explosion and many others, re- ville.
42 ported missing, are believed to be un- C . ,

1 der the debris. Three hundred and fifty Louis McCormick, Glace Bay; James 
injured persons are being treated at has-,McKinnon, Dominion No^ 11 ; District 
pitals.

1
Delaney,

The Herbert Blitemill, Minto; William Hayes 
have been unable to de- and Samuel Coleman. Springhill.

Secretary-treasurer—J. R "eiaVhan, 
Glace Bay; Kent Foster, Springhill. 

International Board—Silby Barrett,

4744
5842
5836
5236
54 Sub-District Board—District No. 1,50

answer 2852but amessage,
BlDublinToct 27.—The department of 

defence of the Dail Eireann, in response 
to many complaints of levies and forced 
collections for the ‘Irish Republican 
Army Fund,” in a statement issued yes
terday, says:—

“All responsible army officers already 
instructed that all such 

unauthorized and are to be

44
37

50 No. 2, Angus McPhee, James Cornier, 
■Sydney Mines. District No. 3, Michael 

Two Airmen Killed. Ryan,' Inverness (acclamation). District
Honolulu, Oct. 27—Lieutenant U. Bon- Ne I Tbnmns Scott. Alonzo Hal!,_ Al- 

quet, of Brooklyn, N. Y, and Staff exander Seward, Pictou. District No. 5, 
Sergt. Vernon E. Vickers, Montgomery, Din'd Ross Km ok Y-uderhoro, William 
Ala., were killed yesterday when tueir McKenzie. Cumberland, 
airplane crashed in flames while they James J. McNeil, board member for 
were attempting to join a flight forma- Inverness, retired, leaving the field to 
tion at a two thousand foot altitude. Michael Ryan.

t
49

345044
245030
303232
284280
284036 r>,*
823434have been

evies are ,. , ,
stopped. No pressure of any kind is 

(Continued on page 9. fourth column.)
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THE EARL OF CAVAN.
Lawra son's ymj *

Snowflake Si
■ Ammonia -îliN 
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!I It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean. 23

Keeps Fresh
and Fragrant

in the Sealed
Package

86

i
Dr. Lueien Cuentot Says In

sects’ Mechanical Devices 
Evidently Result from De- 

Cuttlefish an Exam-

m

: V I È
i‘ : <E Psign—

pie.
k • 1' t. . .

Mob Arrested.Superannuation Board and Educational 
Society. Rev. Dr. Hearts and Rev. T. 
Marshall were elected to the executive 
from the Maritime Provinces. X 

Rev. Dr. Steel, with the other super
intendents of missions, was re-appointed 
for another year.

- / (New York Times) ■
The thousands of ingenious mechanical 

devices to be found in insects indicate 
that they were developed from design, 
not from chance variation'and selection 
not from chance variation and selection, 
according to Dr. Lueien Cuentot, an 
eminent French biologist, who made the 
leading address yesterday before the 
Second International Congress of Eu
genics.

Dr. Cuentot outlined objections to the 
theories of evolution by pure chance on 
which scientific atheism is based and, 
Indicated harmonies between recent i 

» studies of evolution and religion.
“AU human devices except the wheel, j 

he said, “are found in nature—the file, j 
the anchor, the pick, the rail, the groove . 
of guidance, the dovetallUnf, many musi
cal Instruments, Ac.”

He argued that the insect was endowed 
originally with the power of developing 
these defer contrivances $b order that 
It could use these tools when it needed 
them. His position was . apparently in 
conflict with the school of giologists who 
demy or doubt “Intention;* that is, that 
an insect or other Uving thing should 
develop in a given manner preceded the 
actual development. Dr. Cuentot did not 
commit himself definitely with the biolo
gists of the spiritual school and the 
theologians, but he said: .

“One may boldly declare that 
of the them i es of evolution enables us 
to understand the genius of these or- 

of definite intention; perhaps there 
are, in additioh to the active causes al
ready known, other factors which have 
escaped the penetrating minds of our 
great biologists of the past century and 
of our own time, and which would en
able us to understand the evident in
tended design o fthese structures.”
Organs of Insects Cited.

The sting of the bee was one of the 
French scientist’s specimens of an organ 
of definite intention. Another was the 
ovipositor of the grasshopper, a kind of 
torpedo tube which it has developed for 
the purpose of planting its eggs deeply 
In bark of earth. The leading exhibit 
of £he speaker was the cuttlefish, which 
has two organs of definite intention. 
One was its well-known faculty to 
blacken the water with ink while escap
ing, and another a .system of snaps like 
those of gloves, which buckles on Its 
outer skin at the throat. This device, 
apparently used by nature for many 
thousands of years was not patented by 
mortals until forty years ago.

Another specimen was an insect which 
.killed its assailants with a deadly poi
soned gas. The scientist threw on a 
screen a picture of destroyers making 
a smoke screen, and compared it with 
the cuttlefish’s escape.

“The Inventions of the great war are 
«H met with in animals and insects,” 
he said. He proceeded to cite Various 
examples of camouflage in animals built 
or colored to blend indistinguishable 
into their usual background or setting.

“Nature’s solution differs from that 
of the craftsman,” he continued, "only 
by its greater perfection, Its greater 
adaptation and its security, and its ele
gance and,luxury of minute detail.
Theory of Modern Biologist.

The wonderful values in waterproof 
garments being offered by the Railston 
Sales Co., 45 Princess Street, yesterday 
arrested the attention of a large mob of 

who benefited by the enormous

;

til q persons 
slaughter in prices.

i & til IM? An'/ m i It is expected he will head the British 
Military Mission to Washington, and 
.confer the British Cross on the Unknown 
American Soldier.
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Xîrearo Cheese7UNDERCLOTHING
THAT WILL NOT SHRINK 0A A Crime Committed in the Centre 

of die City.
It is a crime to see first-class garments 

being saerified at one-third their value, 
the comment of the manager of an 

uptown store, after paying a visit to the 
Railston Sales Co’s showroom at 45 Prin
cess street, yesterday.

X fa}nr
r- For dainty afternoon tea 

4 or for party lunches, there 
■6^1 5s nothing tastier than 
jragjHj Ingersoll Cream Cheese 
BgjË%i7 sandwiches or cheese 
2*55» straws.

ï•l was

ClriS
fil <un c WM
on it- W- 1ft

Tfvey pub Dry wood, hard and soft. ‘Phone 
West 17 or 90. Colwell Fuel Co* Ltd. ft

11-8 Hi™À H

Once upon a time the "Ladies-Who-Love-Damty-Underwear called 
Upon the “Fairies-Who-Make-Lovely-Cloth,” and asked them to weave 
a perfect fabric which should contain all the perfections Of the materials 
then in existence, and leave out all the defects.
So the "Fairica-Who-Make-Lovely-Cloth” took the lustre out of Silk, 
and combined it with the Sheerness of Nainsook, and then mixed in tht 
firm, even texture of fine linen, and wrapped about it all the clinging 
freshness of soft lace, and named it “DIAPHALENE because they 
thought the name expressed the diaphanous, silky dream-cloth btttef 
Than any other name. And then they put HORROCK9ES’ name On 
the selvedge because that name had come to mean a super-quality la 
cotton fabrics.
And the "Ladies-Who-Love-Dainty-Underwear” were perfectly satis
fied and have used it ever since to make their embroidered, Buttery 
lingerie, and blouses and negliges.

For name of the nearest store where procurable, writ*
JOHN E. RITCHIE. Canadian Agent, 591 St Catherine Street, W..Moati*sl

Branches i Toronto and Vancouver * v
\ Made by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO.. LIMITED
Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers - Manchester, England

SPREADS LIKE BUTTER 

*Can be used In a hundred different ways'*
GOOD THINGS COMING' 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

Acknowledged by experts to excel in 
fineness of texture, any imported 
underwear.
"CEETEE” a “Truly Canadian” 
product of 60 yean reputation, com
mends itself to ladies of diacriminat- 
tog taste.

none
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kEDITH ROBERTS AND
CHAPLIN AT THE UNIQUE

Edith Robeft* will be at the Unique 
tonight, featured in a terrific tale of the 
astounding adventures of a little white 
tigress in the South Seas; and Charlie 
Chaplin in another re-issue, “His New 
Job. Both these pictures are well 
worth seeing.

SB,The only underwear made in
rwi>4. that is full-fashioned and
re-toforced at all wearing parts./

li A comfort-giving style for F1 
every purpose.

Sold at the beet shops— ’ 
Worn by the best people—

METHODIST MISSIONS.
I

Rev. Thomas Marshall, who lately re
turned from a meeting of the board of 
missions of the Methodist church held in 
Toronto, said that a number of Im
portant matters Were discussed. Financial 
mattèrs were brought tip atid it was de
cided to tty to raise twenty-five per 
cent more money than last year. A 
resolution was passed approving of the 
union of the Protestant churches in 
China. It was decided to form a Chinese 
conference as soon as possible. Eight 
new missionaries were sent to China and 
two ta Japan during the year. Forty 
workers were asked for China and 
eleven for Japan. The general secretary, 
Dr. Endicott, and the general treasurer, 
W. G. Watson, were appointed to attend 
a missionary conference in Shanghai and 
a conference in Japan in 1922. A Com
mittee was appointed to work with the 
Presbyterians in connection with the 
Chinese work in Canada and money pro
vided for the building of a centre In 
Toronto. A resolution Of appreciation 
Of the work of Rev. Dr. W. H. Hearts 
was adopted unanimously. Reports were | 
read from the Women’s Missionary So
ciety, National Campaign Movement,
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Are You Chained 
To Your Kitchen?

long tail something like a lisard’s, with 
feathers growing from both sides of it. 
The scattered remains of two or three 
were found in fossil deposits in a quarry 
from which lithograph stone was taken 
in Germany.

The still older species predicted by Dr. 
Cuentot will be a reptile-bird with feath
ers, but without the wing or tail spread 
necessary for flight. Such a link be
tween reptiles and birds would show the 
long growth of feathers reptiles before 
they became sufficiently birdlike to make 
attempts at flying. s |

In another part of his paper Dr. 
Cuentot discussed experiments tending • 
to show how far heredity can he modi
fied by introducing new chemical fac
tors in to the composition of the parents. 
Telling of the experiments of M. Guyer 
and E. A. Smith last year, he said.

“In injecting into fowl the crushed 
lens of rabbits, they oh-

$

a fl Modem mil- 
■ ling of the 

B world’s best 
1 wheat nst- 
I urally pro- 

fffl duets the 
SB best flour.

Are you one of the 
who just can’t 

to get the kitchen
women 
seem
work done? If so, you 
are also one of the wo
men who do not own a

£

6

HOOSIER
KITCHEN CABINET

mm

This famous Hoos- 
ier makes kitchen work 
easier.

Come in and let us 
show you why this is so.

Sold on easy terms.

“But biologists since Darwih have 
If organs have e-been pure mechanics, 

an end, they say, it is because they 
fidfiill a useful purpose in the co-or
dinated organisms; that they |ave crystalline . . .
reached their present state by the flay j tained a crystallotic Serum; injected into 
of natural causes (evolutional facers), I pregnant rabbits, the crystalline, pass- 
merciless selection having allowed only j ing through the placentas, affects In a 
the persistence of such organs that were 1 certain number of cases the crystalline 
useful or slightly superfluous, never or- ' lenses of the embryos, which are born 
gans harmful to the species. Biologists i with ocular malformations ; now this 
flf the spiritualistic school and the authentically acquired character has 
theologians, although accepting evolu-, been proved heredity almost in the 
tion, believe in a final casuality of a manner of a Mendelian recessive char- 
uni verse and a creative spirit, superior acter and has been found transmissible 
and pre-existing to nature, which Jeads to the eighth generation.”

«•** * L"’\ , „ „ T„, ProiMm, -P™*
“From a philosophical point of view Dr. H. 3. Jennings of Johns Hopkins the jury “not to allow the fact that the

there js without doubt a precipice be- University discussed atempts to watch ! dcfendants are Italians to influence you
tween the two conceptions. Concerning evolution in the making by studyi ,̂ DTe;udice you in the least degree, 
the first one, the finality of the organs j one-celled animal life through succès- i p J riehts and
is the result of chance variation and ; give generations, the generations sue- They are entitled to the same rights and
selection. Concerning the second one, ceeding one another in Such low forms consideration as
evolution is directed by the will of a at the rate of about 100 a F6” ' Very I came over in the Mayflower.” Counsel
Spirit, after an ordained scheme of im- , slight changés were detected. He re- , defense were allowed to file ex
pired causes Finally is therefore inten- | fefred to experiments in which one- tor the deiens , t
tionalWhether there is question of the celled animals had during many genera- coûtions for the purpose of appeal up 
iXwy smS detail of the leg of an tiens acquired a special power of re- , Nev 1. V^ndYufe Their ca!
toSKt or of a bird’s eye. siBtance against Certain chemicals placed ; granted to the defendants, lheir cas

“For the theoligian, the general har- in their environment and had trans- is not yet fully ^ternnned 
monv of nature, the marvelous results mitted that resistance through many gen- In the United States the tr*“
Sufficient causes, makes, up the most orations after the chemical had been , tracted only the mos* “s“al hundred 

_r„f flnai casualitv. From withdrawn from the emironment. ! Apparently, it was one of a hundred 
a scientific or practical point of view the Mrs. Margaret Saager and Other ad- j similar cases. In New Jer®^’. /orh Commencing Monday, Oct. 31, the
♦wn ronrpntions aeree absolutely. To vocales of birth control attended the stance, the punishment might have steamer prince Edward Island will make

i . th^ formation of coaptations it sessions yesterday, but the speakers followed the crime more rapidly. But one roun(j trip daily (except Sunday)
SS not mattei whether one is spirit- were men of scientiftc eminence and the Sacco and Vanzettii belong: to a sacre between Prince Edward Island and the
nnlistie monistic or aenostic ■ whether discussions in the main werè technical, class. They are Communists. Inte mainland.
^ LLw.« nr nnt lnTfinnl casuality” ■ — ---------------- mittent demonstrations were made in Connections from St. John will be by
“Æ hJrv that special organs de- COMMUNIST Italy. In October an evidently organ- No 18 train leaving at 7.10 a. m., con-r LrtleVa^e v^re it \ m ized protest by the Communists and necting at Sackville with train for Tor-

j hefnre ^the time came for their i IDEAS OF JUSTICE Socialists began. “Bourgeois capi mentjne at 1.15 p. m. There will be timeIf wrndd he ™Trv for birdl ! 3 talism” was assailed. Manifestations : ff)r ,lmcheon at^he Sackville station res-
L Torn rmtilesTo acquire feàth- ! (New York Times) were made against the American Em- taura„t 11-1

ersgrad/ally thtough many generations : A company payroll was seired by a ba»sy in Rome andthesewerefoHowe 
HaxFrvfl 4.kpV iicAfi the feathers for flight 1 number of robbers at South Braintree, by other manifestations in spite of tl 
R^tile BW of Mtiquito. i M ™s , April 16, 1920, and two men activity of the police. The brethern

T?r Cuentot therefore predicted that j were killed, the paymaster and his in France took up the great cause. They 
refics' of a reptile-bird older than archae- guard. In July of this year two of the sent innumerabie letters and tcl^gT^ 
apteryx would some time be discovered bandits, Sacco and Vanxetti, were to Ambassador Herrick FmaUy they 
Thearehaeopteryx the oldest known convicted of murder in the first degree sent him a grenade, which failed of Its 

feathered family was a by a jury of the Norfolk County effect on account of the presence of mind 
bird about toe rite of a ^ow’w7fo s ZurP Their trial was entirely fair, ^tomrtime, BrltisUi ’b°mber who is

The Communists, indulging in their 
cheerful habit of forgery, have manu
factured for tiie judge in the case a 
statement that the defendants 
“guilty because of their ideas. By | 
posters and by articles in the Red news- j 
papers the Anarchists and Communists 

urged to insist on the release of these 
“comrades” and “innocents.” In Paris a 
mass meeting has been called for tonight.
In Brest yesterday a mob of syndicalists 
amused itself by singing the “Interna
tionale” and smashing the windows of 
the American Consulate. The Com
munists of Brussels have “demonstrated 
before the American Embassy. All over 
Europe, apparently, the various, 
geners of the Bolsheviki are going to 
bowl against a fictitious injustice; ac
centing their protests from time to time 
by little pleasantries such as infernal ma
chines. Doubtless the faithless in this 
country will take up the lamentation.

It is an agreeable state of things if 
members of the various societies of 
revolution and destruction can’t be pun
ished by the courts for their crimes; if 
a Communist, for example, can’t be con
victed of murder without provoking com
bined efforts, assisted by assassination 
cr attempts at it, of his fellows to shield 
him from the penalty of bis crime. Again

Ü
it Had Your Iron Today?Moomer Beauty—Come* with 

Hinged Doors or Rod Doors

AMLAND BROS., LTD. f
4P119 Waterloo Street

these destructionists have shown what 
they are. At least their sentimental 
sympathizers in this country, who have 
been so horrified by laws to prevent, 
so far as possible, the teaching of these 
missionaries of murder, might be awak
ened into common sense by this exhibi
tion of the far-reaching danger of that 
teaching; or do they really wish that a 
person clothed with the sublime charac
ter of a Communist, an Anarchist, or 

Socialist, shall be exempt from 
the jurisdiction of the criminal courts ?

though their ancestors

even a
i

ICHANGE IN SERVICE TO 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

flfii

i
Sf HUNGRY? 
j® JWgWSÿjSListen, men and women— MATURES

SWEETMEAT,
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How they brace you
Home cooking and candy’ booth in 

charge of Pythian Sisters at the Fair.
10—28 against “3 o’clock fatigue”

Look for this Display Carton on your 
dealer's counter. Sold at all drug, 
grocery, candy and cigar stores—Sc“The Between-Meal Raisin”— 

In a handy little 5c package— 
Containing 146 calories—
Of energizing nutriment— 
Practically pre-digested—
So it gets to work at once— 
And “picks you up”—
And starts you off again— 
And first thing you know— 
It’s five-thirty—
And you’ve finished—: 
Feeling like—
You could lick—•
Another deskful.

When your speed slackens— 
When your brain fags— 
When you begin to yawn— 
And look at the clock—
And it’s only 3 o’clock— 
And there’s a pile of work—• 
Still On your desk—
That you must do—
Before you've done—>
A good day’s work—
It’s then you need—
These little nuggets—
Of NEW ENERGY— 
Called Little Sun-Maids—■

You Get
Better Results

You need but a email bit of Ifott 
daily yet that need is vital. Raisin» 
are rich in iron. Safe, healthful sweet
meats for the children, too.were

FREE—Send Todayby usingThere are dozens of differ
ent brands of com flakes on 
the market—but only one

Post Toasties
—best com flakes

are
Send coupon for book containing 

more than 100 valuable raisin recipes 
to make delicious dishes with the 
“big sister” Sun-Maid packages yoe 
buy at the neighborhood store.

HUMPHREY’S
Freshly Roasted

con- COFFEES ..................-----
CutThis Out and Send It »LITTLE Sun-Maids—5c ■
California Associated Raisin Co.

' Dept. P-308-27, Fresno, Calif.
Please send me copy of 

book “Sun-Maid Recipes.”

**Between Meal Raisins”
Always buy at 
noon so you’ll 

have them for your afternoon refreshment 
__make that your daily profitable nab»

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATED RAISIN CO.,Dept P-868-27. Fresno, Cal.
jfielirriis U.000 Grswsrs

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at
your free

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Buy at noon Name.

That’s why particular people say 
Il “Post Toasties” when ordering com flakes.

mammam

.State.City.14 King Street.
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The Demand |““PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 
Only 25c.r LOCAL NEWS Silverware ! Prices Talkfor Overcoats here this month 

certainly reaffirms this store’s 
widely recognized position in 
public thought as

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

, and Sandwich Trays. 1 Here’s a List of Week-end Specials That Mean Big Savings to 
St. John Housekeepers.

BABY’S PICTURE. 
j How baby’s picture would delight your 

relatives and friends at Christmas time. 
Come this week and receive a large $4.50 
picture of .your baby absolutely free

The Reid 
Studio, comer Charlotte and King

10-28

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD OVERCOATS

WASSONS Serve You Well and 
Save You Money.O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. The readiness with which 

folks exchange their dollars 
for 20th Century Brand and 
other good overcoats is sim
ple as A, B, C, to anyone who 
sees the value-giving in our 
feature groups at $35, $40 
and $45. Others, splendid 
values, $25, $30 up.

Chesterfields, Slip-ons, Rag
lans, Ulsters, Ulsterettes and 
other correct styles.

with every dozen photos.

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

lOpen 9 am. - - - Until 9 p. m.J

streets.
78 - 82 King StreetWanted—Two rooms, heated, with 

lavatory, suitable, for masseurs, central 
location. State rent. Box T. 123, Times.

10-29

Prove it Tomorrow at Either Store.
AT CARLETON’S

MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS
Branch Office,

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 388.

TONIGHT’S CONVENTION.
Men and women delegates elected at

Penman's Unshrinkable; 38 and 40 inch.
MÆTLiÏÏS'’ I A Special at $2.00 Suit

10-28

GOOD QUALITY, OLD 10c. SIZE

Toilet Paper
Store closed 6 p.ip. Saturday 10.245 WATERLOO STREET. 21 Rolls for $1.00 

Full Case of 100 Rolls for $4.69

served for ladies. 5 Rolls for 25c.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Wonderful sale of ladies and childrens 
hats at the Storey Millinery, 165 Union 
street Store open evenings.

GILMOURS> Poultry 
^■Profits

1
68 King Street

Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishings.

14018-10—28

The Women’s League of St, David’s 
church will hold a superfluity sale in St. 
Andrew’s Rink next week, Nov. 3rd, 
4th and 5th. Donations solicited. tf

S. Goldfeatherh Optometrist,
of 625 Main Street, will remove 

his Optical Parlors to
8 Dock Street. If You’re 

Working Hard
Depend on the Condition ofYourHens

' --rl —-•••>»-■ •—*-] Vï-
_______ J. P. LYNCH, St. John, N. B.__________

THE ORPHANAGE FAIR 
Will be continued all week, with a 
grand final on Saturday night, when 
there will be an auction sale of all sur
plus goods. Great chance for bargains.

All having tickets out on sale are re
quested to make returns so that all of 
the drawings may be arranged for that 
night.

While the fair will not be in operation 
on Saturday afternoon, the rink will 
be open from 2 p. m. for the Pythian 
Sisters’ sale of brown bread and beans, 
etc, of which there will be a large sup
ply. This booth has been the centre of 
both business and attraction during the 
fair. The country store and other 
booths will also have much to offer up 
to the dose.

K. fc S.

Robertson’s 
For Quality 

and Low Prices

14c25c Health Salts for .
25c Johnson’s Liniment for... 19c 
40c Lambert’s Syrup for 
35c Llsterine for .......
50c Pure Bees’ Honey for.... 39c
9 Seidlitz Powders for .
50c Williams’ Pink Pills .... 39c

50c. Amolin Powder for .... 39c
30c Beecham’s Pills for ........ 23c
25c Cas carets for ....
25c D. D. D. Soap for 
15c (lbs) Epsom Salts for ... 9c 
60c Forham’s Tooth Paste for 49c 
$1 Gillette Blades (12) for.. 79c

You need special food, 
rich in gluten and a build
er of brain and muscle, 
such as our

33c19c
29c19c

.. 27c

For That Trip WHOLE
WHEAT BREAD

Invest in one of our ward
robe trunks, medium or large 
size. . Just like taking your 
dresser or chiffonier along 
with you. The greatest pos
sible convenience in a trunk. 
Will last a lifetime. Come 
and see it here.

Headquarters for Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. Sold 

. at reasonable prices.

10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar....... 85c
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar.............................'• • $8.45
98 lb bag Regal Five Roses, 

Cream of the West, Robin 
Hood or Royal Household
Flour...........

24 lb bags ......
20 lb bag Oatmeal1 
5 lbs best Onions .

GENUINE EXQUISITE I

Djer KissOrder through your 
direct.

10-29
grocer or

Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Toilet Soap, Face 
Powder—Any One for 59c.

tf

CHARCOAL.
To kindle the feeder without smoke 

order a bag of Gibbon & Co.*s charcoal 
at your grocer’s. H-l

$4.25
$1.19

_r J Robinson’s, Ltd.92c
t 25cChristmas Photos—Have yourself and 
the kiddies photographed in your home. 
For appointment Phone Main 4630.

Bakers
25c3 lbs Lima Beans 

Finest Yellow-eye Beans 22c qt
1 7c qt

H. Horton &, Son. Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

173 Union St.109 Main St.10-28

Whole Green Peas 
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat

HALLOWE’EN TEA.
The ladies of St. Matthew’s church 

will hold a fancy sale and Hallowe’en 
supper at the church on Friday, October 
28. Supper served front 5 to 7. Tickets 
85c. Children under twelve, 20c.

Dykeman s WASSONS 2 STORES30cfor !

I lb tin Maple Butter for ... 23c
25c 34 Simonds Stf, "Phone 1 109

'Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 
"Phone 4261

4 tins Sardines . . . '..................
3 pkgs Magic Dye Flakes, all

colors, for.............................
2 pkgs Kellogg's Com Flakes 23c
5 rolls Toilet Paper............. 23c
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
2 tins Finnan Haddie 
2 tins Pumpkin ....
5 lb tin Pure Lard.. . ,
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb, pail Domestic Shorten-

14036-10-28 BUY THAI KITCHEN Forestall Bros 
CABINET NOW AT 

M. R. A. LTD.

I

he 2 Barkers,Ltd25cAnother Big Seww. APPLEBY’SAnother big seizure took place at the 
Railston show-rooihs yesterday, when 
the public swarmed in at the opening 
hour and continued to seize the bargains 
that were being offered in Dominion 
waterproof garments at their show-room, 
45 Princess street.

“Our money back guarantee 
protects you.”-FOR—

Grocery Bargains
IOC Princess Street

’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

Phone M. 1630 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Money Cheerfully Refunded.
Compare Prices Before Pur- 

•basing your groceries elsewhere. 
98 lb, bag Royal Household

Flour.................................. $4.20
$4.57 98 lb. bag Canada’s Best. . $3.95 
$1.31 24 lb .bag Royal Household $1.15 

25c. 24 lb. bag Canada's Best. . $1.10 
25c. 90 lb. bag Rolled Oats. . . $3.85 
25c- 3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 90c 
25c. 2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 30c 

. 25c. Finest Sliced Flat Bacon, lb. 40c
2 lbs. Prunes ................................... 25c. 1 lb. block PUreLard
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c. 3 lb. tin pure Lard .
10% lbs. best Granulated Sugar . .00 5 lb Im pure Lard .
11% lbs. Brilliant Yellow Sugar .. .$1,00 20 lb. pail pure Lard.
I .. T . c___  25c. 1 lb. block best Shortening. . 17c
I lbS" Sams.......................... 25c 3 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 48c
ria epure S^whemes.::.::..$1.23 5 lb tin best Shortening. . 80c

4 lb tin Pure Strawberries ............ 89c 10 lb. tin best Shortening. .$1.65

; '»,» >b,b« «rCr- *-**Clark’s Spaghetti and cheese 45c 2 lbs. Icing Sugar ••••■•
1 can Boy Scout Shoe Polish......... 10c Extra Fancy Creamery Butter
1 smaUPkg.GoldDu,t_................ 1 Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 39c.
, lb. P-e Lard m Bulk................ 22c ^ ^ pmne8 only. . . 20c
Corned Beef m Bnne ..................... £ , , oz. pkg Seeded Raisins. . 19c
\ uigeÆtoon27=. 5 ibS. w Spanish <Dnion^• ,23=
Sussex Creamery Butter.................  ®c* Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 23c.
t lb. Boneless Smoked Herring.......22c. gegt Bulk Cocoa, per lb.. . . I be.

5 lbs. Rolled Oats for...........22c.
4 lbs New Western Grey Buck

wheat
1 lb pure Cream of Tartar. . 35c
1 lb Black Pepper................25c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for. . . . 20c
6 cakes Laundry Soap, 8 oz.

bars..........................................
,Q ! 6 bars Comfort Soap.............
___ 4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c

2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins. ... 35c 
$4.20 Reg. 60c. Chocolates per lb.
$1.19

26cFinest Roll Bacon, lb
Finest Roll Bacon by the roll 24c
Finest Flat Bacon, lb................
Finest Flat Bacon by the strip

(local cured) ........................
1 lb block Pure Lard................
3 lb pail Pure Lard................... -
5 lb pail Pure Lard.................
10 lb pail Pure Lard........... 1
20 lb pail Pure Lard 3
1 lb block Domestic Shorten-

ening.......................................... 1 ®c
3 lb pail Domes. Shortening 50c
5 lb pail Domes. Shortening 85c 
10 lb pail Domes. Shorten" g $1.70 
20 lb pail Domes. Shorten"g $3.20 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or

Royal Household.............
98 lb bag Five Roses or Creamf

of the West.............
100 lb bag Local Grey Buck

wheat ....................................
100 lb bag Western Grey

Buckwheat..........................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Royal Household.............
24 lb bag Five Roses or Cream 

of the West................
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar
6 cakes Laundry Soap.
2 tins Libby’s Soups, assorted 28c
1 lb New Dates . ;
2 lbs Mixed Starch
2 pkgs Kellogg's Cornflakes 23c

1 lb Clear Fat Pork....................20c
2 qts Finest White Beans. . . .25c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap...........25c

$2.45 3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe Tea 94c
84c- Finest Creamery Butter, lb. . 47c 
2361 2 lbs Pearl Tapioca 
23c. I lb pkg Red Clover Tea only 46c 
25c. Pure Bulk Cocoa, lb 
28c. 2 lbs 90-100 Prunes 
25^ 2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c 
55c 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry or 

Strawberry Jam . . .
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
2 lbs Finest Boneless Codfish 30c 
2 bottles Mother's Jam
4 lbs New Grey Buckwheat 24c 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, a

5 Rolls Toilet Paper................
2 cans Corn................................
2 cans Peas........................ ; • • •
8 cans Tomatoes (large size) 35c

The Biggest Little 
Store In St. John

35c
25c 38c« 100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.... $&75 

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
98 Lb. Bag Flour ..................
24 Lb. Bag Flour ..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 

“Brantford” Canadian marfqrcabinets, 5 lb. lots Orange Pekoe Tea.
Widely known and accepted as the best Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 50c.
in America, are selling at the M. R. A., 1 °Lux *** ' . 25c.ïriiïÆss I *

linist, and Raymond Barry, pianist, in of inferior grade sold. 5 lbs. Rolled ate ..........
an unique concert at the Imperial The- This is the time to buy. Just think » 1V* £?“der........
atre on Oct 31st The concert is ad of it! A beautiful cabinet with sliding - jv* tintât White Beias
invitation affair, but W. H. Thorne A porcelain top and curtain door, along 2 lbs< Boneless Codfish
Co, Ltd, has a limited number of tick- with many other modern equipments, - „ Mixed surch
eta available which will be issued in or- such as glass containers, lowering or tilt- Norwe lan “Crossed Fish” Sardines 20c. 
der of appheabon. flour bins, flour sifter attached to - , * Cornflakes

Miss Lucey has made a special study bin> etc, for only $59 to $62.50. Then . fb p'ure Cocoa, bulk
of Irish history, Irish folk songs and j if you bappen to be one of the first - tumfa(ers
Irish folk tore, and her greatest amto-j twenty-four purchasers after the open- pure Strawberry Jam ... 28c.
tion is to be known as “The Irish So- j ing of the Ten Days’ Opportunity Sale - „ ^ Pufe strawberry or Rasp-
prano.” Gifted with a beautiful so- j (which commenced Monday), you will berrv Jam
prano voice, rare - physical charms and receive, absolutely free of charge, a long . „ Qear Salt Pork
a personality you are sure to love, Miss j list Gf nationally approved, canned and £,etaware potatoes, Peck . 30c.
Lucey is also a strenuous worker and 1 packaged food products—you still have Bb[> Bag Delaware Potatoes,
is always seeking to do the utmost to i a chance to be one of the lucky two ................................... .$1,50
improve herself in her art- In addi- j dozen, but that opportunity is fast slip- We carr_ a fulI Qf Meats and
tion to her music lessons each day,. ping by. Vegetables.
Miss Lucey takes a French lesson and j Any man or woman who happens to s '
spends two hours at the hardest kind ; stop in front of the M. R. A. furniture 
of physical exercise. She believes that j store windows will see at a glance just 
good health is the first essential of a i how mucli time and energy is wasted by 
singer and nothing is left undone that ; old-fashioned methods of cooking, and 
will add to her ability as an artist. j just how much a “Brantford” is need- 

At her concert here Miss Lucey will ] ed in every well managed home, 
do more than render her regular concert Buy one now! You won’t have a bet- 

In addition, she and as- , ter chance, and you can’t get a better
10-27.

$1.00
$3.70

90c.SOPRANO TO 
WONDERS OF 

MUSIC’S RE-CREATION

EMINENT 
■ REVEAL $U5 35c THIS SALE LASTS ALL WEEK$1.20 2.1c35c.

60c 98 lb. bags Purity or Five Roses. $4.67 
Five Roses.. $M>

$1.65 $3.25ing 95c 24 lb. bags Purity or 
98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Robin Hood, 

Cream of the West or Star 
24 lb. bags of same................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ..................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
4 Salt Herring ........................
3 cans Beans, small................
2 cans Pink Salmon................

2 pkgs Lux....................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

48c.

25c.
25c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

25c.
25c.
27c.
33c.
23c 21c

60c23c $4.2411-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

95c20c
28c $3.65$4.24

70c $5.2522c

$5.75Brown’s Grocery 
Company

$1.19
. . 23c

$1.19 2 cans

Forestell Bros 25c 46c
86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

(or. king and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

25c

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Miliidge Street.

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 
Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565

20c
23c

programme .
sistants will lend their superb art to the [ cabinet. „
laudable work of revealing conclusively ! _____
that the marvelous achievement of the ■ THE FASTEST TIME 
Re-Creation of musical sound has been ACROSS CANADA

V. attained.

98 lb. bag Flour—Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal Cream of the
West ..................

24 lb. bags............
49 lb. bags ........
10 lbs. Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar 
4 lb. bottles pure Strawberry Jam $M0
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ....................
3 tins Carnation Milk............
3 tins St Charles Milk ........
2 pkgs. Jell-O ..........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
Fresh Eggs, per dor. ............
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
Simms Little Beauty Brooms........ 75c.

Goods delivered . Try our West End 
Sanitary Meat Market for Western Beef, 
Lamb, Pork, Chickens, Ham and Bacon. 

Call West 166.

$4.35 SPECIAL
J bag Coal for Stove or Open Grate 16c.
1 bag Charcoal .................... ...............  “9c.
1 bundle Wood 8c^ 6 bundles .........45c.
\2 bundles Wood ....................
i Broom ....................................

A big balloon with every $2 order. 
Corner St. James and Charlotte streets. 

Phone Main 4256

$125steel train of standard sleepers, com
partment observation car, tourist sleeper, 
colonist cars and first-class coaches. The 
finest of dining cars are attached, and 
the passage is the acme of travel com
fort, with the important factor of mak
ing the fastest and most direct trans
continental journey.

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveler the finest 
variety of scenic views and the most in
teresting sections of Canada are travers
ed. The road-bed is regarded by ex
perienced travelers as the 
smothest, while the modern coaches are 
easy riding. The rigors of old-time 
travel are eliminated and train weari
ness unknown. There is no train on the 
continent that affords such luxurious 
and convenient service.

Particulars regarding this through

J. 24c.“Continental Limited” on Canadian Na
tional Railway, tbe Finest Medium of 

.. Transcontinental Travel.

Across Canada—from ocean to ocean, 
the finest medium of travel is via the 
through trains of the Canadian National 
Railways.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
fastest time is made, and the most lux
urious of train service furnished. From 
all maritime province points the finest 
of connections are afforded at Montreal 
via the “Ocean Limited” and the “Mari
time Express,” vith the famous “Con
tinental Limited,” leaving Bonaventure 
station at 9.00 p.m. daily for Ottawa,
North Bay, Cochrane, Winnipeg, Saska- 

Hopewell Cape, Oct 26—The trial of toon^ Edmonton and Vancouver. Leav- 
Charies Brown, negro cook of the Parrs- inp Montreal, for instance, on a Sunday
boro schooner Hiram D. McLean, charg- « evening^ the traveler arrives in Vancon- ... , . . ,
ed with killing Victor Cahill at a dance; ver earlv the following Friday morning, Transcontinental service and all inform
ât Point Wolfe on the morning of Sept.! !lfter five niR|,ts and four days of travel ation can be obtained from all ticket 
10 was resumed today in the Albert on one Qf the best equipped and most agents, or by writing the general pas- 
co’unty court. At the close of court ; modern trains on the continent. . senger department at Moncton, N. B.^
tonight the evidence was all in, including | The “Continental Limited” is a solid 
that of Brown, who went on the stand j 
in his own defense. Brown made a | 
point-blank denial of the charge that he 
killed Cahill, and said that he never used 
a knife at any time or had one in his 
possession on the night in question. The 
court room, including the gallery, was 
crowded during the afternoon.

W. M. Ryan, of St. John, is prosecu- 
and A. Lester Smith defended the

A Local Doctor Puzzled.
23cA local doctor was puzzled with a 

patient’s mysterious case; he couldn’t 
stop him from laughing. It appears that 
he had purchased a first-class Dominion 
waterproof garment at the big sale con
ducted by The Railston Sales Company 
at 46 Princess street, for just one-third 
the amount it cost his son to get the 

garment at an untown store.

1 6c
23c 25c

45c
Open Evenings.

79c25c. 98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or FIVE
ROSES FLOUR ............

24 lb. bags FLOUR ...................
PURE BULK COCOA, lb.............
3 lbs. ORANGE PEKOE TEA.. „ 94c.
5 rolls TOILET PAPER 
BEST NEW CHEESE.
FANCY BARBADOES MOLAS

SES, per gal................................
CHOICEST CREAMERY BUT

TER ................................
2 cans BEST TOMATOES ......... 35c.
2 lbs. BEST BONELESS CODFISH 30c- ; j 5 oz. jar pUre Orange Mar-
3 lbs. BEST COD CUTTINGS.... 25c. malade....................................
PICKLED SALMON .........15c. lb. | £ oz. jar pure Strawberry

Jam .........................................
1 lb pkg. Lipton's reg. 55 c.

Tea only .............................
3 lbs. finest Rice.....................
2 lbs Mixed Starch .............
2 pkgs Corn Flakes................
2 qts. finest Vi/hite Beans. . . 25c
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca.

j Finest White Potatoes peck 28c 
1 Finest Apples, peck................ ■- - -
Choice Apples, per bbl., from

j .....................................$1.50 up
j Small rolls best Bacon, by the

same

85cBROWN ON STAND 
DECLARES THAT HE 

HAD NO KNIFE

29conly..................
2 tins Corn ....
2 tins Peas ....
2 tins Tomatoes 
4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam. . . . 53c 
4 lb tin pure Black Currant

Jam..........................................
4 lb tin pure Peach Jam ... 70c 
4 lb tin pure Orange Marma

lade ........................................

53cbest and 28c17c.
30c

,26c 32c22c.
24c. lb.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES 28c 79c75c.

22c
29cmen from the schoonerThe missing

Henry F. Kreger were picked up by the 
schooner Alice Hilton, Wednesday night,
and landed at the Great Point coast QootJ Winter Apples by the 
guard station, near Nantucket. William , Annies a Deck
Scott, the cook, claimed that they had Choice Apples, a pecK
been kept from returning to the wreck bbl., rrom
by the heavy seas. Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, à

The legless body of a young woman gallon ..............................................
found on Long Island last Saturday has ? Carnation Salmon ... 35c
been identified as that of Mrs. Dolly 3 tins ^arnauon oaimon _ _
Bailey Higgins by her mother, Mrs. 10 lbs Lantic Sugar................
Anna Bailey of Brooklyn. Mrs. Helen | Q0 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . . $0.4U 
Otto, Brooklyn, and Omer Dennis, New Q00ds delivered to all parts of 
York, also identified the body. Mrs.
Bailey demanded the arrest of a certain 

who he said knew everything about

47c. lb.
32c 75c

11-3
25c

25c
$2.00 up 29cM. A. MALONE

75c 45c$1.00 Records, 50c. 
$1.65 Records, 85c.

’Phone M. 2913616 Main St. 23c
85c 22c

20c
tor, 
prisoner. Try it Once-Use it Always

19cthe city.For the last time we will offer the Public 
the opportunity of buying Phonograph Rec
ords at greatly reduced prices. We will dem
onstrate any of these Records from 3 until 5, 
and 7 until 10 on Thursday.

1,000 Records to Choose From.
Come in and make your selections.

23cZION CITY’S 20 INDUSTRIES
REPORT $3456,015 BUSINESS Mrs. Higgins.

A fine specimen of a gaudy sphinx 
moth, which is a rare visitor to the 
maritime provinces, was presented to 
the Natural History Society this week 
by Rev. D. J. I.eBIanc, 
of St. Joseph’s University, Meinram- 
cook. The moth has a spread of wings j)ave
of five inches, and is very showy when vircs as the city did not have the power ... ,
in flight, but is sage green when at rest. . Dnss such laws. H. H. McLean, Jr., Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
This moth is an inhabitant of Florida ho appeared in the interests of the N. part of .^y, overlooking harbor,
and South America, and it is believed „ [>„wer Company, argued that the Rooms with bath ^daL

| that the south winds from the water magistrate should uphold any by-law i low rates by the week. -
I blow them into this more northerly eli- Dussed by the city. The magistrate ex- V Dining room service.
! mate. i pressed the opinion tl.at the holding of;

—------ city by-law as ultra vires, was beyond i
his authority but lie announced that lie | 

a test case of the city by-laws govern- would look into the .matter and gise ns 
the stopping places of the motor decision on Saturday morning.

and the carrying of passengers 
— the steps of the vehicle, was con
tested today in the police court.
Ba.ry, who represented the Union Bus 
Company, held that, under the N. B. 
Motor Vehicle Act, the magistrate would 

to hold the city by-law as ultra

23cFRED. BRYD0N, City MarketbussesChicago, Oet.2 7—A financial report 
issued by Zion institutions and indus
tries shows that

Oil J. A.
the City of Zion, over 

which Wilbur Glenn Voliva rules, knows 
how to conduct business successfully. 
According to the report, the twenty or 
more institutions and industries did a 
business for the fiscal year ended June 
30 of $3,156,015.84.

Tbe baking industry did a business of 
$675,339.05 for the year. A handker
chief factory did a business of $90,470.55. 
The candy industry had a turnover of 
$283,027.87 for the year, and the print
ing plant $181,857.64.

There is a steady stream of Zionists 
coming into the City of Zion. Since July 
14 of this year the realtv denartment 
Las sold 520 lots

C. S. C.,
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
23c*roll

! Salt Spare Ribs, . . 2 lbs. for 25c 
j Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c 
j Orders delivered in city, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls

The C. H. Townshend Piano Go., Ltd. Use The WANT AD.. WA YMOTOR ’BUS CASE.
10—28

ing

PURE WHITE, BEST CANADIAN MAKE

Castile Soap
35c. Bars for 23c.20c. Bars for 13c.

A 20-sheet Ruled Examinatioh 
Tablet Free With any Purchase to 
the value of 90c. or more.Free

it
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DOES il FORESEE ;I BOUGHT A CAR . . «Qpgphtfl Tgtoe* wife $$«r (Henry Edward Warner in Richmond 
Times-Dis patch.)

My name is Jones; I bought a car,
The Smiths had one, and so, you see, 

To be like other people are,
There had to be a car for me.

Her name was Li*. She was a boat ! .
Speed? What! Go fast? I rather 

guess !
She’d grab the lightning by the throat 

And lick a limited express !

The Browns, they bought a car before 
I’d fairly warmed my Lizzie’s brakes, 

It cost about five hundred more. . . • 
You have to Pay for certain makes. 

My wife saw Mrs. Brown amuck, 
Cutting it through suburban towns, 

And so it naturally fell my luck 
To buy a car like Mrs. Brown’s.

In rapid sequence, I acquired
Six different cars, because, you see, 

My so ambitious wife desired 
That motoresque gentility !

Let Mrs. So-and-so be seen 
In something better, in a flash 

I had to get a new machine
And pay the difference in cash.

And now behold me!. . . Now I ride 
On cushions in a limousine!

Our chauffeur drives, with me inside—
I must not steer by own machine 1 

And every time I hear a sound 
Like rattling pans come rushing by,
I know one happy man’s around,

And envy him, and heave a sigh.

Weed
Tire Chains

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 27, 1921.

X

Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Atf 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year; by mail, $MW P“ 

■ear ta Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

ICountry Will Go Ahead Says 
Canadian Banker.

s

m Wetfrow is the time to put them on your 
pavements hold no dangers for theca re q 11 ippe vu 
Weed Chains for they make it 100 Per Cent, bkid
Proof."

car.
All Chimneys Smoking—The 

Germans Building Up Big 
Export Trade and are Very ! 
Friendly Towards British. I

o.

are asked to pay oar share of the de
ficits due to the disastrous government 
policy and at the same time are refused 

deal in the matter of freight

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY 
The hope that Hon. William Pugsley 

would be a Liberal candidate in this 
constituency, in the coming federal elec
tions is not to be realized. For reasons 
which he gave to the committee ten
dering him the nomination, while ex
pressing his very warm appreciation of 
the honor, he has felt called upon to 
decline. Keen disappointment will be 
felt by Liberals throughout the province 
since his leadership would have been of 
the highest value. The fact remains, 
however, that when Hon. Mackenzie 
King looks about him for the ablest 

of Canada to form a cabinet, he

We have them in all popular sizes at very moderate 

A Full Line of Auto Accessories in Stock
prices.'a square

rates and the development of our ports. 
For that reason alone these provinces 
should declare themselves against the 
Meighen government, but there are many 
other reasons.

“I don’t think there will be any smash j 
in Germany — no commercial smash,” ; 
said Sir John Aird, general manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, on 
his return this week from a five weeks’ 
visit to Europe, which included some ; 
time spent in Germany. “I see the^gov- ; 
ernment has resigned in Germany,” Sir 
John added, “but I do not think that 
would make any great difference. No 
matter who is in power, I think Ger- j 
many will go ahead.” I

The extremely low value of the mark 
was mentioned, and Sir John said it was 
quite true that it had almost vanished | 
in value, but it must, be remembered j 
that the German paper mark had been 
placed in other countries and that Ger- 

able to buy freely abroad and

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Main .2540 sBRITAIN IN EGYPT.
If the negotiations which have reached 

the stage of a draft agreement are sat
isfactorily concluded, Egypt will cease 
to be a British protectorate, and a para
mount treaty of alliance, the terms of 
which are published today, will go into 
effect Britain found Egypt in a state 
of chaos, and has patiently labored 
through the years to restore prosperity 
and fit the people for self-government. 
There are many lurid chapters connect
ed with the history of Egypt and the 
Soudan since the British, in the early 
eighties of the last century, when Arabi 
Pasha roused the Egyptians against for-, 
eign influence, bombarded Alexandria 
and landed an army of occupation. The 
forces of Arabi Pasha were defeated at 
Tel el Kebir and he was banished to 
Ceylon, but the army of occupation re
mained. But before all this transpired 
there had arisen in the Soudan the Mo
hammedan fanatic known as El Mahdi, 
and it became the task of the British 
to prevent trim from over-running 
Egypt. The names of Hicks Pasha, 
Gordon, Baker and Wolseley, of El 
Obeid, Berber, El Teb, Abu Klea and 
Khartoum are at once recalled to those 
whose memories l^call that period -if 
terrible stress and anxiety between 1892 
and 1896.
peace and prospered, although there 
were always^ turbulent spirits seeking 
trouble; and as the years passed a 
Young Egyptian party arose demanding 
the withdrawal of the British to whom 
the country owed its" salvation. Now 
the time has arrived when the British

i

ARE YOU READY ?
COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY !

Pick out the heater you want 
will be caught, 

for any kind of

LIGHTER VEIN.
Don't wait till it’s actually here, 
and be ready for it when it does come, or you

for any us

many was
A bookie was taken ill suddenly. He pay . in gold. Some of the bank’s own 

sent his street tout or “runner” to H— customers had been selling to Germany 
street, where many doctors lived, bid- to the extent of many millions, and the 
ding him tell a certain doctor to come debts had all been paid so far. As to 
at once. the solution of the depressed condition

A different physician having come, the | Qf the mark, Sir John said he hoped that 
bookie afterward asked his tout to ex- | the United States would give a proper 
plain why. lead at the Washington conference, give

“Well, you see, guv’nor, there was a reasonable terms of settlement to coun
lot of brass plates on the doors, and tries like Francec, Italy "and Belgium, 
when I got to the number you gave me and spread the debts over a long period 
I saw ‘Consultations 11 to 2.’ The chap et a low rate of itnerest. 
next door was offering “Consultations 10 Sir John was impressed by the evi- 
to I,’ so I knew you’d like the chap that dence of hard work and prosperity in 
gave you the best odds.” Germany. “All the chimneys in the

country are smoking,” he said.
“One interesting development 

practice of German industries to remove 
their plants to points in other countries 
like Russia and Austria, just beyond 
the German border, where they manu
facture goods for sale in those coun
tries. In this way the manufacturers 
escape the twelve per cent, duty on ex- ; 
ports which should be collected and paid 
on account of reparations to the Allies. 
This practice of taking capital out of 
the country is resented by a good many 
of the German people and the principle 
of trying to avoid the obligations of the 
reparations conference, I have reason to 
believe, is opposed by the German gov
ernment and by the principal bankers. 
The Germans are very friendly towards 
the British people, more so than to the 
United States or any other of the Allied 
countries.

“I was in Cologne and I was aston
ished at the amount of traffic on the 
Rhine. There is a good deal of ignor- 

yet as to the real state of Russia, 
but tremendous quantities of goldz are 
still in that country, some of it prob
ably coming from churches, mosques and 
other non-commercial sources. I learned 
from Berlin bankers that Petrograd, far 
from being the ruin we have imagined, 
suffered practically only in the wooden 
buildings and that the substantial and 
more beautiful parts of the city have , 
not been destroyed.

_ , , , “Progress is being made in Great
What about men s suits,, men s and Britai , sir John sa!d) «but there Is still 

boys’ mackinaws, overalls and all your, difficu]ty adjusting labor matters,
fall shopping? PrI<jfs aJ® lower at Qne of y,e largest manufacturing con- 
Bassen s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. cerng jn Great Britain had the oppor

tunity of securing orders that would
.................... . . , ., __ keep the plant in operation for more
Ladies gaiters, just the thing for these t,ian a year. The owner called together 

cool days. All colors. Percy J. Steel, his wor]£mell) numbering between 2,000
■ and 2,700, laid the case before them for 
I a areduction in wages that would permit

__ the contract to b etaken and, although
The place for every person who appre- workmen agreed to the reduction, 
ciates best values and good service. 14,
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men
will hardly be disposed to overlook the 
foremost statesman of this province, for 
whom a constituency could easily be 
secured. It is very regrettable that St. 
John is not to have him as its represent
ative, in view of what he has done in 
the past and will desire to do in the 
future for the development of this na-

t
GOTO, now

We can supply a heater any siz
fuel.

enterprise hot blasts, oaks, franklins.
NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDERS. ^ 
PERFECTION OIL STOVES, WOOD BOX STOVES.

AIR TIGHTS.

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

tional port

CONCERNING THE HARBOR 
Why does Mayor Schofield continue 

to make references to the opponents of 
harbor commission? Is his worship a 
bad loser? So far as the grossly unfair 
proposals involved in the harbor com
mission scheme are concerned, the peo
ple have settled that matter. It is a 
dead issue. And is not the mayor aware, 
of what the opponents of that particu
lar harbor commission scheme want? If 
not he may be informed that they want 
the government at Ottawa to carry out 
its signed agreement and the pledges 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Robert Borden in regard to thg develop
ment of this national port. That is 
surely simple enough to be understood. 
But nothing can be expected from Ot
tawa until after the elections.

ENTERPRISE
is theCounted Out.

A brawny son of Erin was acting as 
timekeeper in a rough-and-ready fight 
between his mate and a negro in South 
America. In the course of the fight a 
well-planted blow by the black sent the 
Irishman earthwards.

“One,” cried the timekeeper, in a tense 
voice, watch in hand.

“Two,” he murmured hoarsely. “Pat, 
ye fool git up! There’s only eight sec
onds left.”

The inert mass did not move.
“Three!” shouted the timekeeper, des

perately. “Think of yer ould mother, 
Pat! What’s it she’d be saying to ye, 
‘Bate by a black!’”

Slowly he counted up to eight, buck
ing up his mate with patriotic ejacula
tions between each long second. When 
eight had been called Pat staggered to 
his feet and with a mighty lunge suc
ceeded in knocking down the grinning 
negro.

Desperately fearing that he should re
vive in time, the timekeeper set off at 
top speed:

“One, two, three, four, five, and five’s 
ten—ye’re out!”

NOMINATING
CONVENTION

Thereafter Egypt was at

of Candidates, National Liberal and Con.Nomination
servative Party, for the City and County of St. John 

and the County df Albert

government feels that under certain con
ditions necessary to the safety of the 
country and of British interests, the 

of self-government which had 
been extended may be succeeded by 

there will be a new government, includ- practical independence, in alliance with 
tag a new minister of marine, who itj the British Empire. It is said there is

hesitation on the part of the 
Egyptian representatives to sign the 
agreement, but a satisfactory agreement 

real Therefore the mayor should have , win doubtle33 be reached. The story of 
patience and await events, since there is 
nothing at the moment that he or any-

ance

measure
Then

i the Primaries willLOCAL NEWS All delegates duly elected at 
meet at the Seamens Institute, Prince William street, 
Thursday Evening, October 27, at 8 p. m, for purpose 
of nominating two Candidates m support of the Nations 
Liberal and Conservative Party for the City and County 

’of St John and County of Albert.
Reserved Section for Ladies

somemay be hoped will not be under the im-
that Canada begins at Mont-pression

Egypt has dark chapters but is on the 
whole a wonderful tribute to British 
diplomacy, statesmanship and fair play.body else can do to promote the imme

diate expenditure of public money on 
harbor works in St. John. As for the 
harbor commission scheme which the 
people have rejected, why refer to It at 
all? It has no more merit now than it 
had when it was rejected. Give it de
cent burial and let it go at that

10-28

NO SUCH COMBINATION 
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Financial Post sees no prospect of an 
alliance between Liberals and Conserv
atives after the election. His reasons 
are plainly stated as follows:

“There is little possibility of another

10-28511 Main street.

At Bassen’s, the always-busy store.

L. P. D. TILLEY.the labor board to whom they said they 
had to refer the question refused and • 
the plant had to be closed down.”

16, 18 Charlotte street. Chairman.St John, N.B., Oct 24, 1921
Boys’ boots, metal toe and heel pieces, 

sizes 1 to 5, $2.95 a pair, Percy J. Steel, 
511 Main street.

such combination (as Union govern- 
ment) ffeing effected, however, in this 

The Conservatives must not be per- generation; and for this perhaps no one 
from the railroad ! is more to blame than the prime mmis- 

not I ter himself, unless it is some of his most 
ardent newspaper supporters.

of the former members of the Union-

10-27.DIETING MAKES TWO 
FAT WOMEN FATTER

A VITAL ISSUE 10-28

Come over. Your money is limited, 
and our stock is also limited in prices, 
to suit the customer. Our always-busy 
store is for economical buyers. 14 ,16, 
18 Charlotte street

Blitted to get away 
question in this campaign. It was 
the Liberals who provided millions to 
build the Canadian Northern through to 
the Pacific coast nor who took over that 
road and the Grand Trunk. Sir Lomer 
Gouin delivered a telling address on this 
subject a few days ago in Montreal. 
The Times commends that speech to

Misses Parker and Rice, Af-Every
ter a Week in Dr. Cope
land’s Class, Report Gains.

(New York Times) |
The first week of the month’s train- ; 

ing for the class of fifty fat women 
who are reducing their weight under 
rules lipd down by Health Commissioner 
Dr. Royal S. Copeland ended yesterday.
Dr. Copeland will visit Madison Square 
Ga-.den today to review the contestants 

SPECIAL SELLING BEAUTIFUL for prizes to be given at the Health 
FUR-TRIMMED COATS. Exhibition in Grand Central Palace and

Manufacturer’s samples at great sav- to note the progress made, 
tag. Sale prices, $39.50 to $84.50. We The discovery was made yesterday by 
have been fortunate in securing at a “Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien, athletic 
great concession a wonderful line of instructor of the class, that, despite 
high-grade sample coats from one of the scientific diet and seven days’ exercise, 
best makers. Coats that are the very j two of the women gaitied weight. Rec- | 
pick of fall stayles and made up for Oc- ; ords for the week show that the aver- 
tober and November business. I age loss of weight for the sequel of fifty, j

The materials are of the finest Bo- I was 6 pounds 5 ounces, 
livias, Normandie cloths and Velours, i When Ada Parker weighed in at the 
Trimmed heaver, opossnm, seal, etc. j beginning of training she tipped the 
Silk or silk poplin lined throughout. j scales at 193% pounds. 1 esterday she 

On sale Friday and Saturday. Prices i took off her sweater, climbed on the,
$39.50 to $84.50. F. W. Daniel & Co, platform of the scales and found to her!
Head of King SL dismay that she weighed 190 pounds.

Lillie Rice, who started to train at 157y2 1 TXJCDpf—TTQfsI OF THE 
pounds now weighs 159. ilNOx XiLa X Xv/4 __ L

Dr. Copeland said that these results INDUSTRIAL HOME
did not imply that any of the women
had broken training or had not lived up Mayor Schofield and H. H. Mott yes- 
to the rules prescribed. He said the terday afternoon made an inspection of 
fat women had entered now into the

30-28one
ist government who withdrew their sup
port and returned to their normal po
litical affiliations have had to undergo 
misrepresentations in the party press 
and something less than courteous treat
ment from former colleagues, 
motives for withdrawing have been per
sistently misrepresented and their sub
sequent political movements assailed, 
until they have become disgusted with 
the name and spirit of ‘unionism.’ Al
though it was certainly not the pick of 
the Liberal Unionists who remained be
hind, they have been rewarded by ele
vation to the Senate and the praise of 
their leader and his press.”

This disposes of the fiction which has 
emanated from Conservative sources, 
that even if the Meighen government is 
in a minority on Dec. 6 it may be able 
to link up with the Liberals and go on, 
with perhaps some modification of its 
high tariff policy. The Conservatives 
will doubtless form the smallest of the 
three groups in the next house.

KNOW WHAT 
YOU GET

CANADIAN
MADE

OVERCOATS
Child’s boots, sizes 4 to 7%, $1.45. 

There are 100 pairs In this lot. Differ
ent styles. You will like them. Percy 
J. Steel, 511 Main street. * 10-28

It has come back. Men’s suits for $10. 
At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street.

10-28

Cxi

Priced
X $35.00 

$45.00
Theirits readers as an illuminating presenta

tion of the case. Sir Lomer said:
“We have to meet annually a deficit 

for our railways of over a hundred mil- 
- lion dollars. And we continue to spend 

annually in pure loss one hundred mil
lion dollars. Can we go on doing this 
for two, three, or five years? No. And 
it is important to know how we are 
going to settle that question, how we 
are to put an end to these disastrous 
deficits for the Canadian people. These 
are questions that deserve to be dis
cussed at the election, and Mr. Meighen 
should first of all recognize that they 
are at least as Important as the tariff 

How shall we pay these

All wool quality is what you pay 
for in an overcoat Do you get it? 

Style,
Long Service,
Fine All Wool Quality, 
Complete Satisfaction,

U What You Get in This Shop Always,

6.00
' $50.00 

$55.00 
$60.00

—1 tV

VN according to your 
desires.^ V

i

n MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED\ V

St John, N. B.Since 1859
!A

ws

The main business dealt with was the 
fixing of grants to the various missions 
for the coming year. Others present 
included Rev. Dr. Steel, Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, R. Duncan Smith and Alfred 
Burley.

the old building has been entirely over- 
hai led and extensive additions made.

At the present time a fine building of 
brick with stone trimmings and of fine 
architectural design faces the main h gh- 
way and in addition, the old prison 
building has been improved by the re
moval of the old .sentry tower and in 
other ways._______ _____________ _

The annual conference of the mission
ary committee of the Methodist church 

held yesterday morning in Centen
ary church with Rev. Mr. Ross in the 
chair and Rev. D. R. Jones as secretary.

question.
sums? How shall we meet these obliga
tions? How shall we pay the six hun
dred million dollars falling due from

Strand tonight. Balloon and Trumpet 
Dance. Welch’s Orchestra. Don’t miss
it.

till 1923? I do not know that the THE IDEAL BAKERY 
NOW OPEN

now
finance minister himself could tell us at 
this moment. People maintain, in the 
newspapers and in public meetings, thatI I are responsible for the rail- Jefferson City Oct. 27-An order 
way situation are the Liberal party and directing the radroads of M—i to 
Laurier. Laurier was responsible for make an estimated reduction of $3,60,,- 
thc construction of the Transcontinental 900 m gram pro uc s an
When Laurier made the Transcontinen- J^te public

tal we were receiving annually in all scrviee commission The order will be- 
provinces of the Confederation a large , come effective on November 9. 
number of immigrants. Had we had j TIN MONTREAL
the same current of immigration right, G. T. MILNE _____ trade POST GUESSES AT UNEMPLOYMENT, 
on, we would now have a million more j TO ÎAÆ (The Argonaut, San Francisco.)
of population than we have, and the Montrea], Oct. 27—G. T. Milne, O. B. Everyone who is so situated as to be 
problem of the Transcontinental would E„ who will replace Captain E. B. Ed- brought in» conte Snows'well'how 
le solved. When Laurier built the wards

Trancontinental we had not that world Wegt lndips arrived in Montreal | employed are also unemployable where 
which has sown unrest throughout yesterday from England and wiU assume I insurmountable harriers to employment 

But it was not Laurier lis duties on next Monday. I have been raised by inflated ideas of
_________ _ ,,r _________ value, by obstinacy, and by stupidity.

For example, there are great numbers 
of men whose natural status is that of 
the day laborer, but who were able to 

skilled mechanics through the

ORDER TO CUT SOME wprp not: the Boys’ industrial Home. A meet- spmt of the thing «"d they were not of the governors of tip home was 
simply driving themselves through un schcduled but as there was not a 
welcome exercise in order to get thin, ; onjm ent n0 business was trans
but that, so far as he could see, each , a£ded

Mr. L. Callahan, will be continually . ter results and women who had been iat practlCall\r completed. The interior of 
adding new lines of cake, and at the j would be slipping into that class desin- 
week-end will put out superior brown nated as stout or plump. Yesterday’s 
bread. Ask your grocer for the IDEAL 
BREAD. Telephone M. 2283.

MISSOURI RY. RATES

The sales of the new bakery on Clar
endon street has been increasing daily. [R) LEYS 1

PREPARED

IfiRE Clay!
was

was

bill of fare was:
Breakfast—Choice of orange, apple or 

stewed peaches (no sugar). Cereal—any 
of various kinds with tablespoonful of 
bran sprinkled over, skimmed milk, if 
desired; no sugar. Two medium sized 
slices of whole wheat bread. No butter. 
One coddled egg. Tea or coffee, clear 
or with skimmed milk.

Dinner—Chicken broth, with grease 
skimmed off. Two husk8- Hot or cold 
baked chicken, with skin removed. 
Stewed tomatoes, with no butter or 
sugar and with very little salt, 
medium sized slices of graham bread. 
Dish of sliced fruits. Half an orange, 
half an apple and dozen grapes, without 
any sugar. Tea or coffee, clear.

Supper—Vegetable soup. Two medium 
sized slices of rye bread. Two slices of 
smoked tenderloin or cold tongue. Let
tuce salad, with vinegar or lemon juice. 
No oil. Cottage cheese, without any 
cream mixed in. Tea, coffee or butter
milk. Petroleum ojl upon retiring (a 
tablespoonful). Plenty of water between

THE CALORIC HEATS AND 
VENTILATES

1
' To be had of:—

W. It Thorne fic Co, Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sens, Ltd, King 
St.

J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emmeison fir Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip G»ennan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.x, 435 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mata St 
P. Nase fir Son, LU, Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 3 Prince Edward St 
L Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmersoo,

West Side.

Because CaloriC heat is distributed by 
natural circulation of air, every room 
in your home is ventilated at the same 
time it is heated. This is a vital health 
consideration and an important CaloriC 
feature.
Over 100,000 satisfied users.

Philip Grannan, Limited
•Phone Mata 365

\
war
the universe, 
who acquired the CanaXan Northern. 
It was not Laurier who imposed the 
Grand Trunk on the people of Canada, 
and it is the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk that were the cause of the 
trouble we have to face now, and which 
the government is not able to deliver 
os from.”

Literal speakers in the campaign will 
So well to lay emphasis upon the re
cord of the government in regard to rail-

8S1v
Get a CaloriC for health.

Two SsSBtil
PLANE FORCED DOWN.

A flying boat, connected with the U.
S survey of the St. Croix river, was pose as

. , ». , . stresses of war ana who now refuse toforced down yesterday afternoon about to the only class of work for
five o’clock at L’Etetc about seven miles whj(.h tbey arP actually fitted, 
from St. George. The flying machine ougbt to know what relation there is br- 
was enroute from Bar Harbor, (Me), to tween strikes and unemployment and in 
St, Stephen, and was compelled to land what particular area and activities the 
- account of engine trouble. It is ex- evil is most visible. And it would be 

nected that the necessary repairs will decidedly interesting to know what 
be completed and the boat wiU contirme jpart bas been played by prohibition. A

urn
term 568 Mata Street

We

81 Union Suon
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BRIDE QUITS
WEDDING FEAST 

AND VANISHES

RECENT WEDDINGSFATAL ACCIDENT Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.Corey-Dykeman

A quiet wedding was solemnized yes
terday afternoon at the parsonage of the 
Fairville Baptist church, when Rev. C. 
T. Clarke united in marriage Rev. Ern
est W. Corey, of New Zion, Sunbury 
county, to Miss Esther C. Dykeman, of 
Salmon Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Corey, who 
were unattended, are leaving today for 
New Zion, where they will make their 
home.

Sale of Fancy

Tuxedo Blouse 
Sweaters

Sister’s $300 Fur Coat and a 
$500 Gift from Her Hus
band Gone—Flees in Auto. *2.75 FashionableLad Killed— St. John Man, 

Injured on Railway, in Ser
ious Condition.

North Woburn, Oct. 27.—There is no 
trace of Mrs. Josephine Kocherger, 
nineteen-year-old bride, who while the 
wedding supper was being served at the 
home of her father, Frank Powelonek, on 
Bronislaw street, Sunday night, jumped 
from a window and sped away in a 
waiting automobile, clad in her sister’s 
$300 fur coat and taking with her $500 
in cash, a gift from her husband, and 
the latter’s automatic pistol.

The police were busy trying to locate 
the automobile of special make, in which 
she was driven away by a colored chauf
feur.

A young man w 
to have fled witn

Fall SuitsA Bargain Price 
For a Host ofMacFarlane-Mason.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the Portland street Methodist parson
age, 111 Paradise row, on Tuesday, Oct. 
25, «when Rev. Harry B. Clarke united 
in marriage John Harold MacFarlane, of 
St. Andrews, to Miss Margaret EU mira 
Mason, of Hastings, Cumberland county 
(N. S.) The bride was becomingly at
tired in a navy blue costume. Mr. and 
Mrs. MacFarlane will reside in St. An
drews. A large number of friends will 
extend good wishes.

For
Women

In Timely Week- 
End Sale

The body of a boy thought to be 
about seventeen years of age was found 
eat to pieces beside the C. N. R. tracks 
near Gloucester Junction, a few miles 
from Bathurst, and a severely injured 
yovng man about twenty-one years of 
age was found near the same place on 
Sunday morning by J. F. Allan, section 
foi email, and O. Arsneault, his assist- 
foreman, and O. Arsenault, his assistant. 
The injured man was 'rushed to the J. 
H. Dunn Hospital in Bathurst and it is 
not expected that he will recover.

During odd moments of consciousness 
the injured man talked somewhat in
coherently. He gave his name as Corey 
Cprmick of St. John. He said first that 

mpanion’s name was Stewart but 
it was Harlod White, of New- 

A post card mailed from Sweden 
found in Cormick’s clothing and this

One of the Present Season’s Most 
Popular Novelties.

These soft, washable garments 
may be worn with lace front in 
place1 of a blouse or over a blouse 
as a sweater. All in dainty stripes 
—jade, turquoise or black with 
white. Short sleeved style, 
bodies of soft, loose stitch and 
tuxedo bands and sash of plain 
knitting.

Smart 
Felt Hatsho was at first thought 

the missing bride was 
eliminated from the case when the police 
found him at his regular place of em
ployment. He is said to have been with 

, , the young woman until nine hours or so 
Announcement has been made of the of the wedding ceremony in Cambridge, 

marriage of George Cecil Worden, of \yhen the police went looking for 
St- John, to Miss Winnifred Pearl Wood- j h Kocherger, the deserted groom, 
man, of Cardiff, Wales, which took place they were unable to ftnd him. He was 
on Tuesday, October 4 1921, at the not at hjs home in winchester or at the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville bome of hjs brother in that town. He

could not be located in Woburn, either. 
The police, however, attach no import
ance to his absence, because of the opin
ion that he has started a search of his 
own for his bride.

ir-
On Friday and 

Saturday
Worden-Woodman. Not very many suits in this 

special selling, but every one well 
tailored, fashioned of one of the 
season's best liked materials and 
in a favorite style.

Mostly Tricotines and Velours 
in black, brown, beaver and navy.

Odd size! 
likely among them.

Evepr suit in the lot is marked 
at a big reduction.

Brushed Wool 
Tuxedo Coat 

Sweaters

»
Castle. Some of the nicest little tailored 

and semi-tailored hats you would 
Comfortable, close

was
taken together with his general appear
ance and what meagre information could 
be learned from him tend to confirm the 
idea that he is a native of that country.

It appears from what can be learned 
from Cormick that he met White or y James H. Scribner.

on ;,d „d *. : CANDmAT^œWNS
work. They sat down by the track spected resident of Kingston (N. B.),, HER PLEA FOR VOTES
about four o’clock Saturday afternoon to passed away in the person of James , ,
eat some bread they had with them, j Menry Scribner, who was seventy years Miss Mathews, Running for Register, 
Apparently they must have remained j of age last June. Mr. Scribner had been , - «Stunning in Evening Dress, Cam- 
until dark if Cormick’s story is correct I sick for several months and had been a paign, Statement Reads, 
for he says that he remembers seeing j great sufferer. He resided with his son, > .
the headlight of an approaching train Clair Scribner, and he and his wife had ; (New York Times)
and that after that everything was a attended him devotedly during Ins long; The relation of dress to politics; with 
blank. Some pieces of bread were found and trying sickness. Mr. Scribner leaves social reference to the local campaign, 
beside the track where the men were two sons, Frederick, of Hampton, and was set forth yesterday in a statement? 
found Clair, ’of Kingston; also one brother, on behalf of Miss Annie Mathews, Dem-

funeral took place last Friday afternoon ocratic candidate for Register of New 
at Trinity church, Kingston, and the York County. The thesis on politics a 
burial took place in the churchyard be- la mode came from the candidate’s head- 
side his wife’s grave. The service was quarters in the Hotel Vanderbilt, 
conducted by Rev. Henry Waterton, rec- The statement after announcing that 
tor of Kingston. Many old friends and Miss Mathews “is always well dressed 
residents attended from all parts of the jn business hours in a simple modish 
parish. ' gown of dark blue,” and that she is

i “equally stunning in evening dress,”
; continues as follows :

________ __ __ 1 “Dress is the true expression of char-PORCUPINE, ONT. acter of the individual, whether it be
! man or woman, but it often shows more 

_ . „ . plainly in the woman. Consequently, if
Toronto , Oct 27 — An important. & WQman dresses as if -she were going 

strike has just been made on the David- it is ukelv that she does
, 5old ™ne« at Porcupine. The face ^ ^ *’r piously. Dressr

of the dnf^ five feet wide, is llt*™Hy , has its influence on the people sur- 
peppered with free gold. The vein is mundi us- The perfect dress should 
very large, running in places to a width alw be a frame for the wearer. In 
of forty feet, and the ore shoot is prob- ^ ect ^ a picture, the frame
ably very large, but outside of the drift chould never outshine the work of art 
its actual dimensions gre not yet known. , ln ot]ier WOrds, a woman’s dress

! should be such as to call attention to 
; the woman herself and the things she 
stands for.

“The woman who dresses in a careless 
know, has a careless

(N. B.)
want to eee. 
fitting shapes for blowy days and 
wider ones for any sort of weath
er. All the new bright and dull

fash-

RECENT DEATHS ■Your size is very
Navy or black with white 

bands. Very comfortable and at
tractive.

Either of these styles

/

colors in the assortment ; 
ioned of felt, beaver, and soft fab
rics. If you need a practical Fall 
and Winter hat, you certainly 
should not miss seeing these.

Unusual Value in 
Fancy Sateen 

and Near Silk 
Underskirts

For $2.98
On Friday and Saturday.

Only a limited number.

r. Many women h^ve been on the 
look out for underskirts of this 

. kind lately but have not been ex
pecting to find them at such a low 
price. They are made with plain 
tops of various fashionable colors 
and pleated flounces of figured 
or flowered material to harmon
ize. You will be sure to like both 
their appearance and wearing 

, qualities.
A Splendid Selection $2.35 each \
(Costume Dept., Second Floor.)

i rOnce
was

Gray!
n t«S- X)A GOLD FIND AT•A mL>«eft: I nuvx 

Mail the coupon for free trial bottle of Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Re
storer and you can soon make this 
statement yourself. It proves how a 
clear colorless liquid and a little comb 
Will restore your hair to its original 
color in from 4 to 8 days, whether 
your gray hairs are many or few.

Test as directed on a single lock. 
Note its clean daintiness—how soft 
and flqffy It makes your hair. No 
streaking, no discoloration, nothin* to 
wash or rub off.

Fill out coupon carefully and en
close lock of hair If possible. Trial 
package and application comb come 
by return mall. Full sized bottle from 
druggist or direct from us. Don't risk 
cheap substitutes and ruin, your hair.

son
(Costume Dept., Second Floor.)

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET » MARKET_SQUA

FOUR found ASPYHXIATBD.

I Man and Three Women Are Victims of
Fumigating Gas in Cleveland. ( mannel% you may

_character She is apt to be late for ap-
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. CT—Three wo- intments and forgetful of her prom- 

men and one roaq were found dead In r Yqu can study character almost 
an east end apartment building here, vie- ^ we|1 through the dress as you can 
tims, the police say, of aspnyxiatjon, through the facial characteristics. Style, 
caused bq fumigating gas. They had but a means to an end. I have
been dead apparently for twelve hours. hea’rd women condemned for wearing 

The dead are:—Frank Fryer, his h wr thing because it is not in 
daughter, Mable, twenty-nine; Mrs. J. , ' . tlie real fault is that no
W. Stenhi and Miss Helen Ashleman m'tt’er what she wears she will have 

The bodies of Fryer and his daughter style, 
were found ln a suite adjoining that oc- „M advice to women is to wear what 
cupied by Mrs. Stenhi and Miss A slue- j ^ becoming, bearing in mind always the
man* ' , ... , i occasion it is required for.”According to the authorities, fumiga- , ||r t ____ _
tion was started in a restaurant which ! M r » MAN RESCUES 
occupies the tost and second floors of i • M^OMAN FROM REDS IN 
the building. The gas Is believed to have | RUSSIA: WEDS HER
seeped through the floors and up a dumb I . _ . 0~ H ,ove
waiter connecting the upper stories. San Francisco, Oct 27. — How love

^ I triumphed over cruelty and intrigue ln
. ! Red Russia was revealed when the T.

IK K. liner Tenyo Maru arrived here 
'with G. R. Hurlbutt and the bride he 

Vladivbstok by saving her

MARY T. GOLDMAN 
Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

«•UMnumtnHiHxmmwiw 
Mary T. Oetdmsn, Goldman Bldg., St. Faul. Mina.

Please send me your'free trial bottle of Mary T. 
Goldman's Hair Color Restorer with special comb, 
f em not obligated in any way by accepting this 
free offer. The natural color of nu bair is

black.... jet black.— dark brown------
medium brown--- light brown.__

He obtained his release through his ere- 
dentials and treated the error good I 
naturedlv He came into high lavor influential officials Through them 
he brought pressure to bear in Miss 
Varsarofs behalf. She was rel.®“ed’ 
and she and Hurlbutt were married at, 
Vladivostok. Claiming the Pro^ti°n <^ | 
American citizenship for his wife, Hurl | 
butt extricated her from difficulties and 
they left for America. Her brothers 
were spared, but Hurlbutt has beep m- ; 
formed one of them has since been cast 
into prison. _

Name.
Street. Special Selling

Beautiful
Fur-Trimmed 

Coats

..StateOf...

Tbf Wmaf " 
Ad msUSE

BEST DOCTORS AT
DOLLAR A CALL

won near
and her two brothers from death at the 
hands of the Bolsheviki. 

i Hurlbutt was for four years a Y. M.
1 C. A. secretary serving in the land of 
the former czars. He was ordered out 
of Archangel by the United States gov
ernment when conditions there menaced 
Americans. He went to Vladivostok. Medical treatment by specialists for 
There he met Miss Lydia Varsarof. sons ofmo derate means is to be given
She had visited in San Francisco three feeg whieh cover merely the cost of
years before, but went back to Russia to serv;ce wdb the opening November 1 

; serve with the Red Cross. of a m’oâel “pav clinic” at Cornell Uni- ,
I Miss Vasarof and her two brothers versit Medical‘College, at the corner of;
; near Vladivostok were ordered under First aVenue and Twenty-seventh street, ; 
surveillance by the Bolsheviki as aris- New York The clinic, the first of its , 
tocrats under the old regime who were kjnd to off'er general medical service in | 
plotting for the overthrow of the revo- , this cit,% js designed to meet the needs i 

, tionarv government. Such an accusa- ! f)f „rsoas 0f moderate means unable to f 
tion usually is equivalent to conviction. S’ higher specialists’ fees, hut who,

1 After a short surveillance the victims because they are not paupers, are unable 
seized, formally accused and put to to eI1joy the advantages of the charity

Cl The pay clinic will occupy three floors 
in.the wing of the college building form
erly occupied by the dispensary It w 1 
be open every afternoon from 150 until 
4 o’clock, except Sundays and holidays. 
To serve those who cannot afford an- 
sence from work in the afternoons, even
ing clinics will also be open on Tuesdays 
and Fridays until seven o’clock.

The scientific equipment of the college, 
its laboratories and X-ray faculties wi 
all be used. The rates for treatment will ,
be as follows: . , I

Each visit for examination and treat
ment, $1; medicine, laboratory tests. 
X-ray photographs and other supplies at, 
cost; diagnosis of cases reffHiring spec- ; 
consultation of specialists and written 
diagnosis, $10; thorough health exam
ination to discover possible defects and 
diseases and to obtain advice regarding 
personal hygiene, $2.50.

Appointments are not necessary but 
to avoid delay, they may be made in 
person or by telephone._________

What’s In A Name? Money 
and Prizes In One for You

Planned for People in New 
York Refusing Charity, but 
Needing Skilled Service.

! 0

Manufacturer’s Samples at Great 
SavingP

Ÿ/
We are placing on the market a new, reliable' brand of Union-Made 

Overalls, and wish a Trade Name for use as a Trade Mark and for ad
vertising purposes-

For the name best suited to our use submitted to address given below, 
before November 15, we will pay one of the following prizes:

\ Sale Prices $39.50 to $84.50
We have been fortunate in se-

a won-3 curing at a great concession 
derful line of high grade sample 
coats from one of the best makers. 
Coats that are the very pick of Fall 
tyles and made up for October 

and November business.
The materials are of the finest 

Bolivias, Normandie cloths and 
Velours. Trimmed Beaver, Opos
sum, Seal, etc.

All silk or silk Poplin lined 
throughout.

On Sale Friday and Saturday

$10.00 IN GOLD
JOO-lb. BAG OF SUGAR\ BARREL OF FLOUR 

Anyone may enter. Only one name from each person considered.

N. B. OVERALL COMPANY are SB.ST. JOHN, IN. death.
Hurlbutt was arrested early in his 

visit to Vladivostok by the Japanese.

y - 240 F»IN CUSS ST.
k

W\

9

\i °O

<^^OON_MO^
Prices, ,

$39.50 to $84.50,

Head of King St. j

tip

WBEWARE OF AUTUMN
that the Influenza epi-It was in autumn 

demie raged through our country. F. W. Daniel & Co.,
Eh-. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup

FOCH COMING AT TOP SPEED.

Liner Paris’ Captain Expects to 
Dock Friday Forenoon.

has proven its superiority as a roeeific for 
"La-Grippe" Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 

Asthma, Croup, etc.

It is guaranteed absolutely pure.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

Ask and insist for

French

steamed at omize fuel, but now she is going to do 
lier best. *agents said, the Parish as 

twenty-one to twenty-two knots tobuilt to -make twenty-fourThe French liner Paris, which left 
with Marsha] Foch

She was
knots, and Captain Maurras expects to 
reach the Ambrose Channel Lightship 

six o’clock Friday morning and dock 
the forenoon. Hitherto, the

Havre on Saturday
and his staff on board, is being driven 

! at her top speed this voyage for the first 
; time, according to the message received at 
by the agents in New York. during

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup
The largest sale without 

. exception.
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, 

396 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

!

Ii

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
ŸOUR FURNACEi

\
Require! the very best of fuel to give 

you the best results.Jll i
1

OF LON DON, ENG.RADIO EGG
u—-' -“'l: i SECURITY EXCEEDS 

NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

GENERAL AGENTS

b the coal which we think will till your 
requirements.

Clean, Well Screened, No Clinker-

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William St

Docks 381 Charlotte St
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MUTT AND JEFF—SOMEBODY’S BRAIN IS WORKING ON ONLY ONE CYLINDER
'l (VA€T SPWIS, WHO'S ^

oweb mg Five

BCRRies For *5(X
•yeARS, ANb He 
WAAjTeb 7b MATCH 
Me to see if He 
ouuet) Me double
OR NOTHING !

rRlGHTt>, Oi-0 DgAR’. UsT
r MAoe soMe
eASY Mowey

THIS morning'.

feat)i^4 H6VJTOU SC€M UCRV
HAPPV,oub , 

V THING*.___/
J 1 <f if through The V__ 

FsTcamoRes THe x, 
CANbLC-LIGHTS AfcG j 

1 GLEAMING, ON 
THe BANKS OF TH<=- 
WAAA-BASH FAR y

j^AWAV IpS4

OH, THe noon ugHt's X 
FAIR TONiGHT ALONG 
THe WABASH— FROM. 
THe FIELDS THeRe 
Comes The sccaiT 
OF N€W-M0VUN HAV
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JAPS MEAN TO
LEAVE SIBERIA

>VICE REGAL GALL 
QUEBEC CITADEL

Viaous DOG SHOT.YOUR STOMACH! 
DOES IT WORK?

that no other man! before the opening 
could remove it.

Then into the consciousness of 
! womankind came a knowledge of power, 
and Holubar has given to the screen a 

| graphic understanding of the Amazons, 
the woman who mythology tells us 
hurled themselves into battle and fol
lowed Hippolyte, their queen, to death.

The mediaeval period found another 
feminine psychology to interpret fot* the 

In scenes of “Man-Woman-Mar
riage” which are laid in the middle ( 
ages, Holubar depicts the woman who , 

content to stay in the moated castle 
and embroider the saddle-cloth that 
would he used by her lord and master 
in battle.

To choose a modern woman for the 
modern type was a difficult problem. 
Each woman is different, yet identical. 
Holubar selected for Miss Dorothy 
Phillips’ modern role the part of the 
wife of a modern role the part of the 
maelstrom of frenzied politics and set 

n gUide over the destiny of her hus
band.

Four different women of four widely 
separated eras of evolution, each typify
ing the times she lived in, yet each

Rabies Treatment Provided for Numer
ous Victims of Snapping Terrier.

New York, Oct. 27—Having bitten fif
teen or more persons, the small brown 
and white terrier which started on a 
ten-miles napping tour of Brooklyn late 
Sunday night was killed by Mounted 
Policeman Vincent Daly of the Coney 
Island station. All of those bitten were 
treated as a precaution against rabies.

Daly, leading two horses to the police 
training depot at Avenue U and Twenty- 
third street, Brooklyn, saw the dog just 
as it leaped and bit Mrs. Lena Mayer, 
of 1,953 Twenty-second street. Daly 
fired a shot to frighten away children 
bound to a near-by school, and then 
with two more bullets ended the terrier’s 
life.

Tokio, Oct. 27.—The intention of the 
Japanese government to evacuate Siberia, 

’ turning over the responsibility for pw-c 
! to the Markuloff government at Vladi
vostok at an early date, is announced by 

! the war office, in confirming a report 
that Japan would be compelled to carry

Brilliant Event Last Night at T,?/ E™
Function Given by Lord *£*2g*gX 
and Lady Byng.

AT QUEEN SQUARE
Clocks, Watches and Glass

ware Also in Cargo Which 
Reaches Montreal.

If Gassy, Sour, Heavy After Meals, 
Drowsy, Heartburn, Loss of Appe

tite, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Is Just *he Thing After Meals.

“Man-W oman-Marriage’ ’ 
Scores Triumph.

screen.

ference.

SKIPPER DIED DOCKING SHIP.

Capt. Archibald of the Clyde Liner 
Huron Fell Dead on Bridge.

Captain A. E. Archibald of the Clyde 
Line steamship Huron brought his ship 
into New York on Monday from Santo 
Domingo and saw her properly moored 
at Pier 34, Brooklyn. When the lines 
had been made fast the captain put out 
his hand to give the signal for the gang
way, but did not reach the whistle cord. 
He dropped to the deck of the bridge 

Ted O’Connor of San Francisco is and when the third officer and the pilot 
haled as the only man who ever found lifted him up they saw that he was dead, 
genuine pleasure in a blow-out. While He was sixty-one years old and h 
on a motoring trip with his familv in been thirty years in the employ of the 
Yuba county, a tire blew oat and he Clyde Line, in its West Indian service, 
stopped to fix it, with a mouthful of of which he was the commodore. He 
language appropriate to the occasion, lived at 407 Tenth street, Brooklyn, and 
While kicking and storming around the lost his wife three months ago. Cap am 
wheel he picked up a gold nugget that Archibald was bom in Rastport, Me. 
weighed in at $18 valiie. and had spent aU his life at sea.

7;was

Montreal, Oct. 27—What is said to be 
the first cargo of German merchandise 
of any considerable size to reach Can
ada since the commencement of the war 
has arrived here on the freighter West 
Keber. It consists of toys for the Christ- 

trade, together with a quantity of 
German clocks, watches and glassware. 
The cargo was loaded at Antwerp and 
Rotterdam.______ _________________

Fifteen hoys have applied to C. B. 
Allan, secretary of the Navy League, to 
be registered to attend the naval train
ing school at Halifax. Only five have 
been sent registration papers, as tine 
others were over seventeen and therefore 
not eligible. When the first call was 
made early In the summer only one in
quiry was received from New Bruns
wick. Now there are more than enough 
applications, as only eight cadets are 
required.

The most costly and gorgeous super- 
drama ever seen on 
Queen Square Theatre came 
night. It is the much-heralded Man- 
Woman-Marriage,” starring Dorothy 
Phillips, directed by Allen Holubar and 
presented by Albert A. Kaufman. It is 
an Associated First National Pictures, 
Ltd., attraction.

Careful estimate is given to all the 
wonder pictures of the past in proclaim
ing this new production as the crown
ing brilliant in the diadem of the

Quebec, Oct. 27.—(Canadian Press.)— 
One of the most brilliant social functions 
held in many years was a vice-regal ball 
given at the Citadel last night by Their 
Excellencies I/ord and Lady Byng of 
Vimy. Some 500 guests attended and 

received by the governor-general’s

the screen of the 
there last

«

Isâsdl Ice Cream By Aeroplane.

London, Oct. 27.—A party of Dutch
men visiting London were greatly 
pleased with a well-known make of ice 
cream. To secure some for a dinner 
they were holding at Amsterdam, the 
Royal Dutch Air Service was ap
proached. Ice cream bought in London 
before noon was packed in a container, 
which was in turn placed in a bucket, 
the intervening space being filled with 
ice.

The package left the London air port 
shortly after one p .m. on one of the 
Dutcli monoplane expresses, and was 
delivered in Amsterdam in ample time 
for its proper place on the menu.

mas
were
staff. When they had assembled in the 
ball room, the hand struck up the na
tional them. After the guests had 
been presented there was dancing until 
two o’clock.Wflscreen.

From the gorgeous retrospective scenes 
of woman and

alike.
will finish- n-W'-™ a n-Marri age”

out the week.
depicting the progress 
the world to the stirring heights and 
depths of the modern story, Dorothy 
Phillips must be acknowledge as an ac
complished artist of the shadow stage.

Next to Miss Phillips’ splendid por- 
» trayal of the difficult role must be cred

ited Alien Holubar’s story and master
ful direction. The star’s interpretation 
of the various emotions called forth ex
cites not only admiration for her own 
talent but for the genius of Allen Holu
bar, who wrote and directed this screen 
epic.

In broad strokes Allen Holubar has 
painted upon the screen woman as she 
crouched in the blackness of the cave 
and looked adoringly at the man who 
had with his muscles rolled such a stone

Pope Gives 500,000 Lire for Relief.
Geneva, Oct. 27—Monsignor Lary, 

secretary of the Apostolic Nunciature at 
Berne, has handed to Dr. Fridtjof Nan- 

high commissioner of the Inter
national Committee of Russian Relief,
500,000 lire, given by Pope Benedict to 
aid the starving Russians.

Father Belknap ^«.Patrick’s church peopk sometimes g* the notion that 
,n Lead, S. D., was lured from his home ^ stomach has gjven out and their race 
last night by a man who said he wanted j$ r(m And t it is often astonishing 
hiir to answer a/’lck™dl ' • blinds the relief that comes in such cases from
f?ind ,d7?d jTjS1 ^Tmntiv^is known taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
through his body. No motive is known This reUrf is so pro„ounced that
for the crime. guch symptoms of dyspepsia as the mel

ancholy loss of appetite and broody fear 
to eat are quickly dispelled. Sometimes 

of certain kinds of food may

You Feel Insured When You Take a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet After 

Eating*

sen as

'

The Mark of Trade 
That Means High Grade

an excess
lodge in an acid stomach to cause gas, 
heartburn, water-brash, a sense of ful
ness after eating and a heavy, drowsy 
feeling after meals. This is dyspepsia, 
and the stomach needs the alkaline ef
fect given by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets to bring relief. Get a 60-cent box 

| today ot any druggist and note how 
! comfortable the stomach feels.

Manufacturers of 
Food Products !

if
We devote this week to a special display of 
all the new Fashions and Physique Types in You Have a Staple Market

Created By 27,000,000 Daily MealsS*mi-reabg
i

(Eatlored

(Blotted

1 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 27.
! A.M.
High Tide.... 8.10 Low Tide.... 2.28 
Sun Rises.... 7.08 Sun Sets.........  5.15

P.M.

Are You Reaching This Market Successfully ?BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff,. Qpt. 25—Ard, str Canadian 

Raider, Montreal.
Randers, Oct 19—Ard, str Sageland, 

Montreal.
A von mouth, Oct 25—Ard, str Salacia, 

Montreal. # .
Shields, Oct 25 — Sid, str Wisley, 

Montreal.
Glasgow, Oct 25—Sid, str Tunisian, 

Ard 25th, str Cassandra,

ANADA’S 13,331 grocery stores and 10,582 general stores carry thousands of 
I i branded and trade-marked food products. Canada’s annual expenditure for 
W imported sauces and pickles alohe is over $740,000. How can you hope to 
obtain a brisk, steady demand for YOUR product unless you use daily newspaper 
advertising regularly and systematically to carry your sales message ?

Think how it would increase your business to create a desire for your product 
even once a day in every Canadian family! Tell Canada how wholesome it is, how 
appetising it smells, tastes and looks. Convince buyers that its price is honest and 
show them where they may obtain it easily. The Canadian housewife constantly 
buys the product that she has been made familiar with through daily newspaper ad
vertising. Put your product in this class by extensive and intelligent use of the 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF CANADA.

Montreal.
Montreal.

Southampton, Oct 26—Ard, str Corsi
can, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Oct 26—Sid ,str Digby, Hali

fax nn'l Liverpool.
New York, Oct 26—Ard, str Saxonia, 

London.
Rotterdam. Oct 26—Ard, str Ryn- 

dam, New York.
Cadiz, Oct 25—Ard, str Montserrat, 

New York.
Algiers, Oct 21 — Ard, str Evros, 

Montreal.
Naples, Oct 19—Ard, str Guglioelmo 

Pierce, New York.
Havre, Oct 22— Ard, str France, New 

York.

In a suit you wish to be 
fitted — to feel that the 
garment you wear con
forms to your muscular 
movements. That it feels 
easy and looks smooth.

Ease of putting on, with 
good shoulder draping, is 
the essential in an Over
coat.

Ninety-five per cent, of 
the Overcoats made today 
are sold readv-to-try-ou.

Before the advent of the 
Semi-ready physique type 
system about 30 per cent, 
was .the rule.

The Semi-ready Tailoring System has treated a revo
lution in the Men’s Wear trade—for there was a rebel
lion against the older methods of waiting and disap
pointment.

LOST LAST MONTH, 
DEAD AVIATOR 

FOUND IN PERU
The Daily Newspapers of Canada Reach 90% of 

the Families in the Dominion Every Day
I

Otily our Physique Type 
System designing assures 
that the Suit will stay as 
good as it looks when you 
try it on.

' Ancon, Peru, Oct. 27.—Fishermen dis
covered near here, yesterday, a skeleton 
which, from clothing still clinging to it, 

identified as that of Jos. Romanet,was
a French aviator, whose airplane was 
lost at sea on September 27. The re
mains were taken to I.ima, where they 
will be buried with military honors.

is reached most quickly, most economically andThe consumer
convincingly by the daily newspaper because it enters twenty 

many homes in a day as any other medium does in a week.
most
times as
Advertise to any buying centre in Canada through its home papers 
or go after national business through the massed selling pull of

BREAKS JAIL TO RAISE CROP.

| Kentucky Mountaineer, After Providing 
for His Family, Surrenders. more

Had it not been for the many tawdry imitations of 
“Semi-ready” — imitations which discouraged and 
deceived—the Physique Type System of tailoring 
would be universal.

Come in and see the new Fall Styles—in particular see 
this display while it is new, distinctive, comprehensive, 
complete.

than 100 dailies.Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 27—Zeke Ander
son, a mountaineer of Pike County, who 
escaped ftom the Rock Castle convict 
road camp last spring, went home and j 
made a crop so his family would have 
food this winter. Then he gave himself 
up at the State Reformatory.

Anderson, according to his story, has 
evade the offi

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association.
never attempted to 
since he escaped and all of his neighbors 
knew he was at home. In fact, he told 
officials he made so little effort to escape 
detection that he came to Frankfort with 
his family during the summer and stay
ed two or three days in a fruitless effort 
to see Governor Morrow about a pardon.

Anderson was received at the reform
atory in the spring of 1918 to serve fif
teen years for murder.

cers

The Semi-ready Store
George Creary

87 Charlotte Streetl
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4 Lesser’s Great A

\ of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear for 4 Days Only—Starting Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday Only
It is many months since we have advertised a bargain sale in dresses. Why? We could not get the merchandise we wanted. Ourl^a 

chased the full stock of dresses of one firm, in liquidation, of 1,000 dresses, in silks, Canton Crepes, Crepe-de-Meteor, Crepe-de-Chenes, Serges and Incotmes,
great bargain. These are going to be sacrificed to you at prices unheard of. ÎT<2 X/Aî , TF

EVERY DRESS REDUCED 30 P.C. TO 60 P.C. LESS THAN ITS VALUE.
NO APPROVALS NO CREDIT

NO EXCHANGES
exclusive in style and quality; the 

off regularCanton Crepes, each 
ygjy newest of out Fall and Winter stock, Lj p.c.
price. ________________

Ladies’ Furs
Racoon, Opossum, Sable, brown and taupe; 

sets, 1-3 off regular price.

one
Lot No. 1— 1 Wolf Stoles and60 Silk DresSes ih blue, brown, taupe, black and other shades, 

izes 16 to 42. Values up to $26.00. No alterations on these 
dresses........................................Opportunity Sale Price $12.95 Lot No. 5—■— , , ,

37 Jersey Dresses, in blue, brown, taupe and other shades. 
Regular price $25.00 to $40.00. Ladies’ Coats

Plain all wool trimmed coats from $14.00 to $25.00. Fur 
trimmed coats from $20.00 to $65.00. ________

Lot JNo. 2— Opportunity Sale Price $9.95100 Silk Dresses, Very neatly trimmed with beads and 
broidery. These dresses are the pick of the bunch, and prices 
that they are given away for. Regular values up to $30.00.

Opportunity Sale Price $14.95 
All other Silk dresses 1-3 of Regular price.

em-

r
70 Serge Dresses, in blue, black, brown and Burgundy. These
dresses’ value run to $24.00. . ^ _

Opportunity Sale Price $12.95
Plaid Skirts

$15.00 plaids, $10.00; $12.00 plaids, $9.00; $10.00 plaids.
$7.00. v ' „ , ,

50 Cloth Serge Skirts. Regular to $16 value.
Opportunity Sale Price $5.95

1

Lot No. 3— Lot No. 7— $25 Crepe-de-Chene Dresses in blue, green, brown, black. 
Former values up to $35.00. All-wool Serge and Tricotine Dresses in blue and black; sizes 

16 to 42. All the choicest. Regular $25.00 to $30.00. ^
Opportunity Sale Price $18.75 

All other cloth dresses less 1-3 off regular price.
SPECIAL—25 Silk and Serge Dresses.

taupe, grey.
Opportunity Sale Price $17.50

Ladies’ Raincoats all reduced 1-2 price off 
regular price.Lot No. 4—

70 Georgette Dresses, in beaded and embroidered. Regular 
values up to $50 .  Opportunity Sale Price $19.50

BE AMONG THE MORNING SHOPPERS. YOU WILL HAVE MORE TIME FOR SELECTING

Alex. Lesser's, 210 Union St
OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

Opportunity Sale Price $6.00

Mail
OPPOSITE 

OPERA HOUSEOrders
Filledx

Phone M 2909

/ DIED HER FADED 
SKIRT TO MAKE 

CHILD A DRESS

pletion of ft topographic survey, which 
Mr. Burkland will make on top of the 
mountain. When his surrey is finished 
we will then be able to construct a map 
which will restore the old glaciers and 
will show them to have been formed of 
ice a couple of hundred feet thick and 
from two to three miles long.’

EXPLORERS FIND 
GLACIAL MARKINGS 

ON MAUNA KEA

CLEMESHA’S CANADIAN BATTLEFIELD MEMORIAL LARDER ASKS 
END 10 ALL WAR Evidences of prehistoric glacial activ

ity on Ma ana Kea, the highest island 
! mountain in the world, which towers 13,- 

878 feet above sea level on the island of 
Hajvail, Hawaiian group, have been dis- 

I covered by a party of scientists and lay- 
All Audience Ready to Laugh men who recently climbed the mountain 

„ . . , and spent two days looking for trades of
Hears a berious Appeal ior giaciati„n among thé valleys on its slopes.
Disarmament — Refers to These traces were ,ound in abundant

« LIKE 1HEIR EXILE IS DEPRESSED.

Veil of Gloom Settles Over Household at 
Dorn.11

Doom, Oct. 27—A veil of gloom ap
pears to have settled on the ex-royal 
household Similar to that of the .period 
Of the ex-Kaiserin’s death. The ex- 
Kaiser is about to celebrate the third 
anniversary of his arrival in Holland 
with all the memories of Germany’s de
bacle, but this year as a widower.

William Hohenzollern is also much de
pressed by the anniversary of the ex- 
Kaiserin’s birthday. Besides a spedcal 
Service on Sunday there was also a me
morial service' held at Doom on Satur
day. Simultaneously a service was held 
at Potsdam which was attended by all 
the Hohenzollerns in Germany. The ex- 
Kaiser sent an enormous wreath of yel
low roses from his garden to be laid on 
the ex-Kaiserin’s grave at Potsdam.

After the service the ex-monarch with
drew to his apartments and would see 
no one but his daughter, Victoria Louisa.

Economy is the order of the day in the 
house of Doom, although many people 
think this is only a comedy to impress 
the Dutch tax authorities, as the ques
tion of taxes Is not yet settled.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple' that any 

can dye or tint faded, shabby: measure.
Dr. Herbert E. Gregory of Yale Uni

versity, director of the Bishop Muséum 
at Honolulu, and A. O. Burkland of the 

/XT v v ,p. cx United States Geological Survey were the
(New York Times) scientists with the party.

The audience was willing to laugh its j}r. Gregory says that the patty found 
loudest at a benefit performance for the j.be wboie top of Mauna Kea to have
United British Relief Committee of New , beeft glaciated—that is, covered with ice
York at the New A ms t a dam Theatre 1 luting the glacial period of the world’s 
last night when Sir Harry laiuder wrig- bistory, roughly about 100,000 years ago.

, mmmTnT—fflimmiiMinnr • - -................ .........—miMnMMniinPimimïnnnn gled out in front of the curtain and Re says tbe evidence lies not only in the
(Marian Storm in New York Evening stalked with swinging kilts in .the-bare boulders and other signs, hut that the

Post.) KiffiiiM six inches between the curtain and he best proof js jn the topography of the
A beetle flush, no hue of health, lay footlights to the center of the stage. I valleys around the summit. Ridges and

a. wflx.n rheeks of the motion- 11 „ h “I dinna come to make y«m laugh i valleys cut by moving characteristics dis-upon the waxen cheeks of the mo I came to talk to you,” he sail when the tinct>from those formed by the action of
less figure in the perfect bed Th.s was j I 1 . ' welcoming shouts died down. “When I Etreams.
none other than Mr. Smith, today stnea- I heard that you were gi/iuf this IÇJ-, “We went up one valley, over the sum-
en down with scarlet fever, although it I ' v §T -;J, formance tonight la help .he boys who ;-m|tj and spent the night,” the scientist
was not until the end of the class yes- 1 ■■■BhH t WÈÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊÊi$ÊÊÊmÊÈÈ\ fought for you :,nd for me, I c.iuldna ; exp]ains. “After that we went down in
terlay that he pulled through an almost I keep away. ! to another valley. Both were well
hopeless case of diphtheria and on the I “I was in America when the war glaclated. We Intend to follow up the
previous morning he was so unfortunate I SâïV. -is ' broke out, but I was in London later fltudr „f the mountain from time to time
as to break his left leg, his right arm, | M|CTrTT|r|M^M ' ^BÊÊmÊ&mËmmÊÊ and saw the boys marqhin awa with until we have examined all of the_ valleys,
and his collarbone. Yet all this was no- I * BBHBgBMW their boots chashm’ on the pavcmenl To make a complete picture and a map
thing unusual for Mr. Smith. He has I and their bayonets gleamin in the sun. showing the extent and site of the
been laid low and revived with gusto; ’ mtmimmimMMmmi, But it’s all wrong, it’s all wrong! glaciers, we will have to await the com-
every school day since the Red Cross ^MËmÈÈÈÈÈÊÊm. “Friendship! Aye thats » bonny
Teaching Centre began showing the Julia V ------\ Wt/BÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÈÊm. word’ the b,est wdrd r tTj we
Riehman High School girls how to take ■■■■»#» * - """ and in any language. But how are we
care of sick people—and to keep them ®°'n8 t0 *e ^ay * that is

timu^He ishqJteUheavy,r ro that after This memorial, designed by F. Chapman Clemesha of Regin^ will be used ^ js France. France that «ome

thev have learned to lift him the gradu- to mark the following sites where Canadians fought in the Great War Pass ; <>( u and that I saw. France is not 
ates of the courses in home hygiene and chandaele, St. Julien, Vimy Ridge, Dur y Cross Roads, Bourlon W ood, Cource- ^ ^ she was before the war. Some
care df the sick âfe able to sUfpflse lette, and Hospital Wood (point of farthest advance in front of Amiens, Aug. vou own a ween bit of France now
Slumbering relatives by suddenly sitting 8, 1918). _____________________________________________  ! that it Is all over I own a ween b-t of
them up in bed. He was enjoying a . - ---------------- ■ ■■ -.............—- ----------------------------------------— ' France, too.” said Sir tightened

fever bath this mommg^ ^care^lt^Hle ^ Rpd Cross course and to master, in had taken the course, and the opinion of ‘‘^““^tSaes'"^ Ve thought of
fu a^nod‘r^t,ee technique while in applicable fashion, the textbook material the nurse, It may be noted, is that Chin- i j* ^ * ‘J idol of his ufe, a captain 

er.a nfh#»r^hhrh schools in New York I which accompanies these. They are not esc babies are the ctinmngest of all, al- Highland Brigade, killed in action
where'thes^courses'are ^nôw givenliis “snap courses,” the giris admit, but they pa^ts^am'sTnin- ' £ FUnd^s during the first few months
confreres were probabiy being cured of | eagerly sign up for the work just ITlia^m ■ oftte war he continued.

WIîfUws0êxactïry plackC°m °r a ! The course as given in the three'East Broadway, classes for Jewish girls ‘^ings arc coming. Great
plMm. ^ i i ave taken to the work be- ; schools consists of fifteen lessons, which | have been well attended. Those for wip \je dhne. Great tilings must

a , if1 exoectations ” said Miss cover such subjects as these: Indications | Catholic girls at the House of the Good , , And there is a way in sight
V y°n , nurse who teaches thé Julia1 of sickness ; equipment and care of the, Shepherd were most successful, too. s , conference at Washington. It 

studente Ihe sat in her I sick room; beds and bed-making (“My j Three thousand high school girls have_ the co^ speaking people of
' R c^v rooItl Ifter the period. “At ' mother says she never saw any one like béen graduated from these Red Cross ld to inake war impossible, not

Wadleigh and the Washington . Irving | nm for Squaring t : the coms'erincel^ wo°rkwas slartrf in ! <or a generation or two, but for ever-
highschoolsit has turned o^tjust^ dnes) ’ ap lica^’on of heat, cold, and 1916. And as Miss Benn pointed out, j appOTlunity has come. We must
co^ whZis^ei’ctTve timt some of counter-irritants; babies and their care; every graduate influences a whole f™-, away. 01,1 wish I could

-i-«™ usually the most pop- care of patients with communicable dis-Jly- ... ! ta]k t„ everv American boy! I wish I
^er are ntitT’dÏÏërted and the rfb- eases; “common emergencies,” and spec- “This morning,” she went on smiling- | “ toJe him a spirit, not of ambi-

an‘‘J’V,eëèeis no're^rf “urse^why so'will be seen that the scope of the lessons j The little girl went on Sunday to visit : ^..^f'Uwn 'that we can be brave 

^ie-ntp.lll«'nt women should still be ' covers most of the situations that one a friend whose father was laid up in i trench and when the guns roar
Sbae ST ÛPOD t0 mCet WheD ^S| t^r Tondest. ^

Sickness, a . k people up a At other places besides the schools the of the sheet. Well, he needn t, said the brave at home. The time has

ss?s s/pJ-'kv ïs'îf gs'.ïs'K s? "4 - - —»ir-,‘ora' mjrré,' M,” m thm ,«■ ,u- ».«d .ol » b.rrel h»p, -Mch ,h=j 1 yllll ,L
wrihont taking years for stu y SCTvice. The Metropolitan Life In-,chopped into sem,-circles, covered them, And now ty theatre wjth the

rl nte;ë Ætë bë comment and surance Company has arranged for the ]nicely with white muslin, and crossed and S'rs«d"^ng its fect to “Sing, sing, 
lcalstudent comes tothe fam- course to be given for its women em- | theni in the proper manner, so that they B Y to make you cheery.”
helpful when sickness comes several other large insurance j held the shee up just right over the thathVNew Amsterdam Theatre was
ll5The enterprise of teaching high sehoo! ^mpanies are planning to make the bad fo£ to the far greater comfort of ^^ ber fit performance which

niSth. '.rSSSL' t~»w » XL. «. *«. »- ....Eat, too the ancient notionjnat Cro6S( Mrs. Winfield, an expert continued the proud cradle maker he| veterans lmng were scheduled
or destiny °r some mystffious po teaches the colored wo- said: ‘Ah, a visiting nurse has been ^ the affair, but Gloster
Inducts all w^nen in the care of b of the neighborhood and finds them here,’ and he was very much Surprised to have “tten General to
and Pat'cnts withodt consmous enort Last year the Teaching Cen- when my girl friend told him it was ■ Armstrong, ti Hm President of
their part. ‘ruth is you n ^ had an alert class down in Mott only me. In fact, he thought he would j New^ X ork Committee,
SS «te given in street, until all the ladies of Chinatown hke to meet me,” she added. m from Sir Auckland re-

10 ___ _________________________________________ I —tti-w. that nreliminary arrangements
---------------------------------- i — ' ' I for the armament conference kept him

in Washington. Sir William Wiseman,
Chairman of the Organizing Committee, 
introduced John W. Davis, former 
United States Ambassador to the Court 
of St. James, who praised the relief 
work of the committee among the 9,000 
British veterans now living in New York.

In the programme, which was arranged 
by Cosmo Hamilton, the following 

other signers and stage people 
Jack Hazzard, Leon Erroll,

§ woman
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
stockings, hangings, draperies, every
thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
—no other kind—then perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed, even if you have 

dyed before. Tell your druggist

Young Graduates of the Red 
Cross Courses Meet Emer
gencies Capably, and Prove 
How Well They Can Care 
for Home Patients.

His Slain Son.
*

WtWt#N never
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 

streak, spot, fade, or run.

*■

never

FIGHTING FOR HEALTH.
(Physical Culture.)

We suppose one may say that health 
is something like greatness. Some men 
are born great, some achieve greatness, 
and some have greatness thrust upon 
them. However, the parallel in respect 
to health does not include the third 
clause. Most of us must achieve health 
by our manner of living, for it is not 
Sufficient merely to be born strong. In 
many cases one must not only search 
and strive, but actually fight for health.
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Protestant Orphanage Fair s
X]

IN THE
among 
appeared :
Irving Berlin, Elsie Janis, Irene Castle, 
John Barclay and Peggy Wood. The 
first act of “The.Bill of Divorcement,” 
with the cast playing, was also given.

ST. ANDREWS RINK
Only Three Days to Go

Superb 2ualih( 
Finest Workmanship 
Greatest Value

in the World

/
j

/
iy

need juvenile court. jHelp the Orphans while the opportunity offers
Pythian Sisters will have a sale of Brown Bread 
and Beans, Saturday afternoon and evening

V
At a meeting of the Moncton Child’s 

Welfare Association on Friday evening 
in the city building, the matter 
juvenile court and its needs in Moncton 

discussed, it being pointed out that 
1 thirty-four children 

der sixteen years of age had been »*-J 
rested in Moncton.
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LOCAL NEWS GREAT SKATERS a
Friday and Saturday Are "^he Last 2 Days

Of The Great.
:i

EVAN WILLIAMS
HENNA

SHAMPOO POWDERS
TO * HEREON DUTY AGAIN.

Police Court Sergeant Aaron Hastings 
returned to his duties after an illness of 
two days. RENEWED PROSPERITY SALE

Y. M. C. I. Awarded Domin
ion Championships.

SHOT LARGE REAR.
Aubrey F. Pearson ot the railway mail 

and Bert G. Pearson of the
Friday and Saturday being the last two days of this great sale, very special vaiues will 

be offered in all departments to wind up the sale with a big wing. Do not fail to yet your 
share of these bsirgains.

; service,
Union ’Bus office shot a very large bear 
last week in the woods at Cannon.

ORDINARY package, containing five shampoos, 50c each.

GRADUATED gives more reflected and deeper tones; re
blonde and faded brown shades, 50c each.

TUNISIAN, for coloring grey-brown hair; acts on all shades 
from light to dark brown, 60c. each.

Great Clearance of Men's Gloves For Two DaysWord Comes from Louis Ru- 
benstein of Montreal, Sec
retary of A. S. A. of Can
ada—Means Big Sporting 
Event.

!
RASPBERRIES ON OCT. 26.

John M. Pearson of Highfield, Queens 
i county, found yesterday a large cluster 
; of ripe wild raspberries and they arrived 
I in good condition at the Times office to-

vives
You will save a lotLadies! Buy your men folk some of these gloves for Christmas, 

on your purchase and the men will have what they want. .
MEN’S TAN CAPE GLOVES of good quality cape and very strong, all 8izee^
MEN^SCHAMOISE GLOVES with gauntlet wrist and heavily sewn, all siz

Regular $3.50.......................................... ••••••• V ........................
MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES with or wrthout s.lk lmrng, all s«e£- $l5Q $2 00 pair

day. Now $1.00 pair 

Now $2.00 pair
BOARD OF TRADE.

At the next monthly meeting of the 
St. John Board of Trade the programme 
will include nomination of officers and 
members of council for the ensuing year ; 
considering plans for port improvement, 
receiving a report on the Hydro-Electric 
scheme and transacting of other business.

DAUGHTER LIVES HERE.
The death of Mrs. Caroline A. Nev- 

ers, widow of George F. Nevere, occur
red yesterday at Lower Jemseg. She is 
survived by one son, Frederick C, at 
home, and a daughter, Mrs. Laura 

iWright of St. John, also four grandchil- 
'dren.
sympathy of many friends.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.
In Fredericton market yesterday the 

prevailing prices were:Beef, 6 to 10 
cents; venison, 6 to 12 cents; lamb, 10 
to 15 cents; chicken, per pair, $1.25 to 
$2; fowl, per pound, 30 cents; pork, 13 
to 15 cents; butter, 42 to 45 cents; eggs, 
60 to 65 cents; potatoes, $2; turnips, 75 
cents; carrots, $2.76; apples, $3 to $6.

DIED SUDDENLY.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Fannie P. White, of; 
Long Reach, which occurred suddenly 
at her home on Sunday, October 28. She 
is survived by one son, Joseph W. of this 
city, and one daughter, Mrs. Harry P. 
Cox, of Sydney. The funeral took place 
pesterday afternoon from St. James* 
church, Long Reach. Funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. Henry Water- 
ton. Burial was at Long Reach.

GEORGE M. McDADE IÉL.
A Chatham correspondent of the Fred

ericton Gleaner writes:
| Gecrge M. McDade will learn with re
gret that he is in the hospital seriously 
ill. Mr. McDade’s name was fryly men
tioned as a candidate for nomination by 
the National Liberal and Conservative 
ptrty of this county, which reassembles 
in convention here tomorrow, but if! the 
present state of Mr. McDade’s health 
he could not take part in the election, 
as the prospects are not for his speedy 
complete recovery.

CHALEUR TEAM WON 
The St. John football team went 

gown to defeat before a team from the 
j R. M. S. P. Chaleur on the Allison 
| grounds yesterday afternoon, 6 to 2. The 
! St. John forwards played a good game 
I but their back defence was a bit weak 
! and the sailors were quick to take ad- 
i vantage of the opportunity. The visit
ors were well balanced and played a 
swift game from first to last. A large 
number of football fans witnessed the 

^ | game although the weather was a bit 
1 cold.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. The prestige which has been in the 
past gathered for St. John by her skat
ing men at home and abroad will be 
materially strengthened this winter if 
plans which are now being made are 
carried through. Louis Uubenstein, 
secretary of the Amateur Skating Asso
ciation of Canada, in a letter to Charles 
A. Owens, chairman of the physical 
committee of the Young Men’s Catholic 
Institute, writes that that organization 
had decided to award the dominion 
speed skating championships to St. John. 
The matter has been under consideration 
for some time by the physical commit
tee, resulting in the application for the 
sports being made and Mr. Rubenstein’s 
reply.

The dominion speed skating cham
pionships is the premier series of out
door skating events in Canada 
eight-lap track is required for the per
formances.

Mr. Rubenstdn, in his letter, makes 
reference to the right of St. John to hold 
these events, because of the calibre of 
the skating men that have been turned 
out ftom here during the past. These 
include McCormick, the Breens, Mer
ritt, Whelpley, Duffy, Dalton, Logan, 
Gorman and Garnett and a score of 
others who have acquired fame and 
honor on the ice. It will be a big feath
er in St John’s sporting cap to stage 
an event as this within its boundaries.

It would mean that local followers of 
the sport would have an opportunity 
probably of seeing such noted speed 
artists as Russell Wheeler, Canadian 
champion; Jewstraw, former interna
tional champion and one of the fastest 
skaters in the United States; Joe Moore, 
who won the three mile event at Lake 
Placid last year and other events dur
ing the National and International 
meets; McWorter of Chicago, the pride 
of the west; to say nothing of numer
ous other crack speedsters, who have 
won fame by their speed on the blades.

I

Regular $2,25, $2.50, $3.25................................... ... — .
MEN’S FRENCH SUEDE GLOVES, a light weight of very fine quality, afl sizes—

R 1 $2 50 .............................................................. Blow $1.40 pair
Abo MCEN’S WOOL or FUR-LINED MOCHA GLOVES at Very Special Prices.

100 King Street
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Bfl

Just Arrived, a Wonderful 
Purchase of

OPEN
pj SATURDAYS 
J UNTIL 

10 P.M.

OPEN
SATURDAYS 

UNTIL 
10 P. M.

LIMITEDNew Fall Hats Those bereaved will have the

Tomorrow we will. present more of those extraordinary 
values which our large buying power makes possible. New 
Fall Hats the equal of much higher priced ones elsewhere. 

Come and see.

An STOVES FOR ANY ROOM IN 
THE HOUSE

ffiSSmm-Wonder Values.Large Variety—Approved' Styli

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. AT A PRICE TO SUiT ANY POCKET
We are now showing a full assortment of dependable heating 

stoves in all sizes ranging in price from $5.75 to $47.00.
Included among the number is the well known line of ^ DAISY

OAKS, PATRIOT HEATERS, EVENING STAR FRANKLINS and 
■QUEBEC HEATERS.

These Stoves are constructed along the most modem lines, are 
durable, economical and excellent heaters.

It will pay you to get our prices on these heating stoves before

Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREET

I

NECK FURS i
mm

Black Lynx 
Animal Scarfs

«
; you buy.

Pipeless Furnaces
“Friends ofv=-Made from extra nice full 

dressed glossy skins; best of 
linings. Having made a for
tunate buy, we pass it along 
to you.

While these last, we will sell 
them at practically .the price of 
the skins.

Only a limited number at 
each price. j> ' . ' ; -

mmmm: D. J. BARRETT I
Glenwood Ranges

7

*4 AWARD $3,300w.

$25.00
$35.00
$50.00

$50:00 size 
$75.00 size
Extra large size

Jury’s Finding in the Wood- 
stock Automobile Case— 
Were Out Six Hours.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

..... (Special to The Times.)
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 27.—The cir- 

cnit court late Wednesday evening con
cluded the civil case of Gordon W. 
Green, administrator of his wife’s estate, 
against D. W. Ross and Byron Ross. 
The jury remained out six hours in 
answering the questions submitted to 
them by the judge. They found that 
Byron Ross was negligent and that Mrs. 
Green was also negligent, but that Ross, 
tf he had had his care under proper 
control, might have avoided the acci
dent. They also found that Byron Ross 
was the servant of his father, Dr. D. W. 
Ross, bat that at the time of the acci
dent he was not acting within the scope 
of his employment. They assessed the 
damages at $3,300. proportioning the 
snm among the i husband and five chil
dren of Mrs. Green.

The judge this morning ordered a 
verdict to be entered for the plaintiff 
against Byron Ross for $3,300, and a 
verdict for the defendant, D. W. Ross. 
M. G. Teed. K. C„ J. C. Hartley, K. C\, 
and R. H. Hartley were for the plain
tiff; W. P. Jones, K. C., for D. W. Ross, 
and M. !.. Hayward for Bvron Ross.

MARRIED IN THE U. S.
St. John friends will be interested to 

learn of the marriage of Miss Alice 
Sommervilk Starkie, daughter of Mrs. 
Annie Starkie of Stanley street, which 
took place on October 19 in Boston. The 
groom is a former St. John man, Walter 
F. Chapman, who has been a resident of 
Cbhasset for some time. They were 
married in St. Paul’s Cathedral, Boston, 
by Rev. Charles Peck. Among those at 
the wedding were Mrs. John E. Wilson 
of St. John and her daughter, Miss Alice 
Wilson, who accompanied the bride to 
the States. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman 
went to New York on a honeymoon trip. 
They will make their home in Cohasset 
and will have the best wishes of many 
friends in this city.

WINTER COATS $16 to $50
The man who thinks winter will be slow in arriving will be

sadly surprised some one of these mornings.
Then’s when a stout overcoat is needed. You’ll be well 

prepared to face the cold with a Turner overcoat.
Fit, quality, material, workmanship of the highest quality 

all assured. $16 to $50.

TURNER,
i__________ _______________:

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main' Street, 

Cor. Sheriff
CHILDREN DEAD.

Friends are sympathizing with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Stackhouse, 72 Camden 
street, in the death of their infant son,
Robert Cecil. The funeral will be at 
half past ten o’clock on Friday morning 
and burial will be at Gondola Point.

The sympathy of friends is being ex-
t^ded to Mr. and Mrs. Edward McAfee ^ first aid lecturp thp ArmnTV 
°[ * M’Uidge place because of the death tMg wpek WM ^ b Dr j A ,Mc- 
of their little son Ronald Joseph The Cartb „„ Wednesdav afternoon. 
funeral wiH be at half past two o clock McCarthy told of the variotls methods
<m_ . a“e™°°n- , , üsed for the removal of foreign bodiesFriends of Mr. and Mrs. J Arthur fn>m the Par or nosc. He also out„
Dusseult, both In St John and Montreal „npd thp trmtmpnt of bums and snake 
will sympathy with them in the death I bitps Npxt wppk thp ,rptlirp wi„ ,1P 
of their infant son, James Douglas, which ; ivtn on Tbursd bv Major s. s. skin„
°C:.Ted™t » rcsld=n” of h,s, i ner, medical officer ôf the district, who
mother Mrs Margaret Carney, 10 Han- ret,’]rned yesterdav from Montreal, where 
over street today. hp haR bppn fora wpek lending a

meeting of the medical board of exam
iners for Canada. 4

Preparations for the garrison sports 
to be held in the atrnpry on Thanksgiv
ing are going on at full speed. The of
ficials have been chosen. The track has 
been laid out, a boxing platform erected 
and arrangements for seating the crowd 
in the gallerv and on the main floor are 
nearly completed. It is expected that the 
track will he thirteen or fourteen laps 
to the mile. Entry forms have been re
ceived and the list will not close until 
the 31st. All those wishing to take part 
are asked to see ,Major Morgan, 43 King 
Square, or Sergeant Sweet, militarv 

! headquarters, for entry forms. It is ex
pected that there will he teams entered 
from the Moncton Y. M. C. A. and, in-, 
vitations have been sent to Halifax, Sus- I 
sex, Amherst, St. Joseph’s College and, 
the University of New Brunswick. An* 
effort is being made to have several tug- 
of-war teams compete.

The Garrison bowling league is well 
under way and some very good scores 
have been hung np despite the fact thatj 
the alleys are new to the players.

Oyster Stew How About Dining Room Furniture?MILITARY NEWS

with the Tang of the Sea POSSIBLY NEED SOMETHING NEW FOR THANKSGIVINGDr.
made with fresh, juicy oysters, stewed in their own liquor, with 
rich, creamy milk and choice dairy butter. The most tasty Oyster 
Stew you ever had, at the

Only a few days now to Thanksgiv
ing and probably the whole family 

coming in for dinner, 
dining room needs strikingly appar
ent.

1 This makes- Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE 1 TJ% -o
TTHREE CALLS ON

FIREMEN TODAY
I»

Whether just a spare chair or two 
or a whole dining room set, you 11 find 

stock abundantly complete to 
make an easy choosing possible.

All popular woods and designs.

Tea wagons also to make serving a 
pleasure the whole year round.

i
1 The firemen of No. 6. Engine House 
Jhad a run about 2.10 this morning for 

] a fire in a house on Lancaster street 
' owned by Ernest Long. The blaze was 
extinguished before much damage re- 

: suited.
They were called again about 9.30 this 

morning for a slight fire on the roof of 
a house owned by Miss Landers on 
King street, West End. This blaze was 
also quickly extinguished.

An alarm was rung in from box 73 
about 12.30 today for a slight fire in an 

| awning in front of the store occupied 
i by F. W. Woolvyorth & Company. The 
blaze was extinguished by Policeman 
Duffy with a bucket of water before 
the firemen arrived on the scene.

our

The Met
Drink

“Makes” the
Meal

/ 91 Charlotte Street
Mowatt-Johnston.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
2.30 o’clock on Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 
Quispamsis, when Miss Lillian Mildred 

I Johnston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Joseph Johnston and Randolph W. Mow
att, son o fthe late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
att, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
marriage by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. The 
bride, wearing a suit of navy blue 
brradcloth and hat to correspond and 
carrying a bridal bouquet of rdses, en
tered the prettily decorated room with 
her father, as Mrs. C. T. Jones played 
the wedding march.
Mitchell, niece of the bride, acted as 
flower girl. She was prettily dressed 
in white organdie and blue silk and car
rying a basket of flowers. After a dainty 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt left by 
automobile for St. John, taking tlye 4.30 

• p. m. train for St. Stephen on a short 
wedding trip. Many beautiful and cost
ly presents were received.

You look forward with real pleasure to a lunch with a cup ot
hungry for it and relish it be-steaming hot coffee or tea; you

of the hot drink which really “makes” the meal.
And you can easily have just such a good comforting lunch, 

right where you work, if you will only provide yourself with one 
of our

are
cause

Pleasant SurprisesARREST IN MILL
STREET CASE

await your coming to this shop each time you decide its 
beneficial, especially is this true on

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday

HANDY LUNCH KITS Sergeant Detective Power and De
tective Biddiscombe and Policeman 
Hatt today arrested Joseph Neaves ' n a 
charge of acting together with others 
and breaking and entering Jacobson’s 
store in Mill street and taking a quantity 
of cloth and watches valued at $150. The 
break occurred on June 29. The accused 
was remanded for three days to give the 
detectives a chance to collect their edi- 
dence.

each of which is equipped with a vacuum bottle which will keep 
your tea and coffee piping hot, for hours together, and has a nice 
clean compartment for your food. Come and have a look at our 
Handy Lunch Kits which are shown in “Universal,” “Thermos" and 
Japanese makes. You’ll want one right away and always be glad 
you have it

Little Elsie

For $20, $25, $35For $15.00
Women’s Dept

Dresses in Serge, Tricotine, Tafetta, Satin, 
Tricolett
are just the sort of bargains you believe in.

Men’s Dept.
Your choice of several models in medium 
winter weight Overcoats. Your size is here 
and the coats are worth more than twice 
fifteen.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

worth from $25 to $60. TheyRETURNING TO ENGLAND.
Mrs. H. G.W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. Fredericton Gleaner:

Deedes and the Misses Kitty, Constance 
and Maraquetta Deedes are to leave this 
afternoon for Montreal, and will sail 
the steamer Minnedosa on Friday for 
England, where they will reside for the 
next year during Major Deedes’ absence 
in South A frie»

m

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St John, N. B.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Oct. 27—Opening: Wheat— 

December, $1.06%; May, $1.11. Com— 
December, 47*%; May, 53%. Oats—De
cember 33%; May. 38.

on
■L

Since 1859

i

Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.

£4

Big Month-End Sale
See Page 16
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'EE HERE; Engineer Writes The 
Council Re Matter

Of the Ryan Charges

WELLINGTON HAY.NEW CHIEF HAS 
REACHED CITY

Monday For Talk In 
Commons on Course

In Irish Negotiations
El

!
I ■:i'v

Progressives Leader in City 
on Way to Sussex. A MIX-UP INF. Q. Twichell Arrives to As

sume Charge of U. S. Im
migration Headquarters, j

Matter Taken Up at Meeting 
at Ctiy HaltLloyd George Hopes for Vote on Question Brought 

up by Some Unionists—Essential that Govern
ment Know Where it Stands.

Si
f MAIN SMI: : Denies Report of Under

standing Between Himself 
and the Liberal Leader — 
Dominion News of the 
Campaign.

Request for Plebiscite on the 
Matter of Distribution of 
Hydro-Electric Power Here 
—A Visit to Spruce Lake.

Franklyn Q. Twitqhell, who succeeds 
1,Edward L. Haff, Jr, inspector in charge 

London, Oct. 27—Premier Lloyd of Unied States immigration in the dis-
Geotge today proposed to the Hoiise of i trict, with St. John as headquarters,
Commons that it set aside next Monday arrived in the city yesterday to take up 
for a discussion on the motion of Union- j his duties.
ist members of parliament condemning j Mr. Twitchell was born at Portland, 
the present negotiations with represent- [ Me, in 1879. He was engaged in lucr
atives of Sinn Fein Ireland. He said he cantile pursuits in that city previous
hoped there would be a vote on the j to 1912, when he entered the United g- ■ ■ — , ~ — . ' —— nassed through the city this
question. States customs service. In 1917 he en- , gress.ves, passed througn tne city tn.

Lloyd George, in making the proposal, tered the immigration service at Calais, The new leader of the Liberal opposi- . afternoon enroute from Montreal to ous-
declared:— Und since that time has risen to be in- tion in the Ontario legislature. He |îex where he will start the National Pro-

“No government can conduct negotia- spector in charge. Now he is promoted succeeds Hartley H. Dewart, who has re- _ress;Te party’s campaign. In conversa
tions of that kind without knowing that to be inspector. in charge of the larger signed after two years of leadership, 
it has the support of the House of Com- <1 istrict here. This is a reward for at-
mens, from which it derives its author- tentlon to duty and courtesy alike to
ity." travelers and staff.

Just before he made the proposal, he Mrs. Twitcheil and thei rthree chil- 
was asked whether the Irish conference dren will not remove to the city for1 
was stiU proceeding, to which he replied some time. Mr. Twitcheil -Will find a 
in the affirmative. He introduced his hearty welcome in his new home, 
proposal with this statement:—
\ “As it is evident that there is a sec
tion of the members of the house who 
have serious misgivings regarding the 
conference which now is proceeding be
tween representatives of His Majesty’s 
government and representatives of Sinn 
Fein members from Ireland, I think it 
is essential that we should know where 
we stand as a government before we go 
very much further.”

Street Car, Union Bus and 
Wagon in Three-sided Col
lision.Ill IN ELEVATOR A chargé of inefficiency of the city en- 

•gineer made by J. P. Ryan in a letter 
to the common council and on account of

Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the pro-

A Union ’bus, operating on the Main- 
which the council decided to hold an\Klng and Britain routs, was quite bad- 
investigation into the construction of the

__ new main to Spruce Lake, was repliedtion with a Times reporter he refused mw u v „
to committ himself regarding the out- ^at^oZittre ~ „ , Uowed by street
look in the coming Federal election and j^ting of the council this morning. The Ma,"str^‘ “l” n^r Acadia street 

would not answer any questions regard- letter was addressed to the mayor and gaid to have cüt in between
ing his campaign while in the Maritime commissioners. _„cnn.i ’the car and a wagon loaded with as-
Provinces. He said he did not desire to can take care of my pmonal repu- e car^ ^ and wagon crashed The
4)6 interviewed by any newspaper men. tation, he writes, ‘but in the mterrats was damaged> Gne of the head

| Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 27—(Canadian of the citisens ?pd *<> ^15p^ a?y,.d°°b.tf i°£ts broken off and the mud guard 
■Press correspondent)—“There is not a about the work he requested that the 8 bent- The street car‘is said to 
•word of truth in the whole story,” said ; St. John branch of the ^meermg l - struck y* ’bus as a result of which
;Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the National j stitute of Canada be asked to aPP^1^ th rear of the ’bus was damaged and 
^Progressive party, this morning, when a committee to take up the matter of ^ fender of the car badly bent and 
j his attention was called to further re- the quality of the work being do y of the windows broken.
I ports of a secret understanding between the Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co, Ltd, in d . o( ’bus maintained
I himself and Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, the making of the 88-inch reinforced ^ #gg at fauit, whereas the

Tampa, Fla., Oct. 27-Praperty dam- ^of the Liberal party. expect- ^ortT ^common j motqrman of ^^t^rpi^ed,^

fn^ula swept'0^ Tuesday byTtropk-al '^“dfo^d^Que '^Ort ^“-Vr^icis | ^Thave stated, and repeat the state- PoUeeumn G‘bhbs

NFW FFFflRT Tfl mum L iimnnu
Boston, Oct 27.—Mrs. Frank A. King |'|L 11 LI l ull I I U ________ j tween $1,800,000 and $2,000,000. oandfdate to oppose William Fred- : Commissioner Jones said that it was damaged ohd snapped and

of 7 Hanson street, South End, and _ A „ 'The known death list today stood ri*k KayM P B. CL, in Missisquoi only right that engineers outside the, that some of the harnes^ppeu^
David S. Perry of 214 Columbus avenue, ■ 1 (PUT ATHII/r Montreal, Oct. 27—4 drop of_ 11 five. ------the frderal elections city employ should be called in and he the_dnver^wasjo^ ^ horses
South End, were killed in Jamaica Plain A l/L 11 | \ | fj||/L paints in Detroit United Railways from — ' , n„t 97 * SDec:ai to the thought that the engineer’s suggestion trick in his trade p ,h from
when a huge limousine was struck by a flUfK A K [Vf fs yesterday’s closing figure at 78 to UPPER HOUSE MAY pJeP^’lasï tigM^taM iLt Dr sB be carried out . ™d“ by the" c£? which
truck and hurled across the sidewalk at 111 HI I w I 8111 fi 1 featured the early trading on the ■ —— . ——T roircn (,• ,, r] u f r member for Red Commissioner Frink was of the opin- being injured y incline
the corner of Green, and Washington _ . „ I-cal exchange this morning. With this BE ABOLISHED former Mr. Ryan’s letter had been started down the steep incline,
streets, crushing the man and woman fill QA DH AI1C * CCpti°n however>   Sationafpra^ive^rty.wTL pres- referred to the committee of the whole,gainst the Elevated structure Mrs. 111\| |lü|J KjjUljN tionai interest occurred within the first Third Reading in ent at the liberal nomination conven- and an Investigation had been ordered,
King' was instantly killed, and Mr. Ull linlLllUnUU hilf hour. , 13111 'j6tS v mru ■n,eaU » tion for MacKenzie constituency at there should be no preliminary action.
Perry died while being rushed to the Abitibi appeared fractionally stronger ^ Queensland Legisla- Canora Sask today His name^will The mayor observed that the inveshga-
City Hospital. ------------- at 33. Breweries was unchanged at 66. ^ ° before the gatiiering as a candi- tion might be completed before the re-

Mr. King witnessed his wife’s death. , Riordan advanced a quarter to 61-4. ture. '■ j°.t. B POrt of the engineers was received.
Mr. and Mrs. King had been inspecting Chicago, Oct. 27—Executive commit- The weakness in Detroit is due to the oate. _ _ Th<_ farmers of Mr Bullock said that it was the right™"n •” 2^2r,rh,sal wws : t ^ sr sjz

.. », d., „« «>«* «.= «m,? * » ———— ,« «u
They were al ™bng*tjh'str'et cor- conferences, said to have been called at . . nr ■ T\\l TA third reading yesterday before the night by i local paper that Hon. A. B. Hydro Distribution.
ner for a car b""8 themhackto Bos- the instance of the r.-ufroad labor board. IA LP\ Uj-fl||¥ Ml Queensland Legislative Assembly. Sec-; Hudson, former attorney-general of “7 .
ton nten the tragedy was enacted. | The proposition said to have been IUr A [\LMU I I U mid reading of the bill was secured after, Manitoba, had refused to seek election A committee of labor ”pi™1 ™e^’

drury Goyrngrar m ™ ...... of the dosure'by a vote ofi™„^.Winnipeg ,as an independent 1SXSSStMTCtS*
TO HELP TORONTO IN____ Call off the strike and entrust to the labor OTMII0L M A \/\Z |L ______ . Ottawa. Oct 27.__Hon. T. A. Crerar, °f current from the Musquash hydro- expected ^ A Belknap

)TO^K^0TSUînHPL0^î> bolird adiustment of .\he =oraPlaints Hi l II II ll NAVY ll 1 Queensland occupies the whole of the! leader of the Progressive party, wired electric development be submitted to the tiie man Whos theshootine
Toronto, Oct. 27,-The Drury govern- wh; b , d up to the strike vote. IVLUUUL IlHI I II ' northeastern portion of Australia and I last night to Herbert A. Jarvis, seere- People in the ^ ^ a plebmcite^ Mr. yesterday wasJol w ^ outside

nent yesterday gave a deputation from Whether the brotherhood chiefs Con- of the imvcrnmrnt is tarv of the Indcncndcnt Association of Barry said that this would give the peo- of the pn ='^t1ty 0fJrnt° eFthMofSthreaexe ^ & “satisf.aFt"ry set‘lcment”. f flTUmO \AII1 ! test^dTnt ̂ tmorJdexrou^coun- Ottawlhfs ^ance of anlnvitation Pk an opportunity todiscussthe ques- «*^rcumstances bear a striking re-
»1 it would bearone-thrlof theex- tbeir grievances, which they have insist- Il UL UV IM ciL There are two houses of parliament- to address a mass meeting in Ottawa «on regarding semblanceto the recent ninrder, in Cali-

artf-Mrt UI nu» «ill .sarar-ssuisstz z&fsjjsnsj- *- at StvîSrsSisSrjrsfsat. -
jnassso*s’—-The,h„„„,dAWrfSsInpili ikur ->

„Er i>KTSb~- e1 freed on charge -— KS»?vsrs-«‘.AzS'.xn?: of manslaughter w* rX"VhV,rLX"L‘ 3S H&ST,he r “
Gilbert’s Lane, last evening to celebrate -It k a strike,” he said, “against the ^ c Tananese deleimtion to’Wash- -------- charged with a statutory offense, were discussion. He did not see any use for
her fifth birthday. She received many health> safety and welfare of every man, which is traveling to the U. S. Quebec Men Were in a Cal’ Timanded in the police court today. a plebiscite at the present stage
beautiful gifts. The evening was spent woman and child in the United States, wm n , & v*ucu , , --------------- Commissioner Frink remarked thift at
in music and games and refreshments for not oniy win many be without the aDoa 1 - — ---------------- With TwO Women and I BANK CLEARINGS. the last plebiscite taken only 3,000 peo-
were served. i means of buying" the necessities of life —.,,. ‘ - T ,, j r St. John bank clearings this week pie out of 18,000 came forward to express

through lack of employment, but all will rfll IM One OI Latter rVlileU. were $2,580,537 ; last year $3,439,030; in an opinion.
be obliged to pay enhanced prices for MII IK ______ 1919, $2,891,999. In Halifax this week The mayor said that everyone would
the necessities of life. He said: “The I VUI1 the clearings were $2,979,542. In Monc- have an opportunity to discuss the mat-
issue is sharply drawn and must be res- Quebec, Oct. 27 (Canadian rress; ton they were $1,060,314. ter before action was taken. He said it
olutely met.” ' 111 If F I 11 F 001111 After deliberating for twenty-five min- --------------- was the intention to have delegates from

Chicago, Oct. 27-Mr. W. itooper, of IM ¥ K A W I* If |gl\f| utes yesterday the jury in the trial of ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. all local bodies listen to a discussion by
) the railroad labor boaid, left ‘the con- ||l | Lilli • llUlll . j Dnchesnau on a charge Mr' and Mrs- w- L' Corey of Have- the council and then report back to

ference of the big five union executives ** " Martinette an ’ lock, Kings county, announce the en- their organizations. Then the bodies
a little after noon and said that the . | Al I An All TA mans*aughter in connection with the gagemfnt 0f their daughter, Mary Cath- would be asked to .present well defined
strike had not been settled yet, that set- I II II 111 II l AI I \ death of Germaine Paige, brought in a erine, to Clarence Thompson Douglas, views to the council.
tlement ‘could hardly lie expected while I l|l||||ll AfJj | . 1 verdict of not guilty. The two prison- eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Commissioner Frink said that it was MARINE NOTES.

BURGESS-On Oct. 24, 1921, to Mr. he was at the meeting.” LII^UUII VI 1LL.U £rs were irnmeditely liberated. Douglas, of Intervale, Kings county. The difficult to judge anything at present as Manchester Brigade ar-
The union meeting broke up soon after j Miss pa;ge Was killed at Descham- wedding will take place at an early date, last year of the cost of the development The sto Manchester on

Mr. Hooper left, with an announcement ------------- bau,t on the Montreal-Quebec highway ----------- — , _ uas placed at $180,000 and at a recent rived at Montreal from Manchester on
that the five organizations would hold . That the re on August (i when a car in which she POLICE INVESTIGATION meeting this morning was jumped $20,- October 23.
separate meetings about one p. m. and Montreal, Oct. ^-That the re- V’ Wwith Martinette and! The investigation into the matter of 000 , , The steamer
a joint meeting at three p. m. j venue accruing to tlhe Qu.^bec govern hésngu fogether with another wo- evidence in the recent trial of Edward Commissioner Thornton asked if any from Montreal for Manchester via B.rk

T6"1 f-r f nV !"r Ï m^ left the road and ran into a ditch. O’Brien in connection with the death of but appointed delegates could attend enhead on October 22.
N„ York, O* 2,-ew.r-...™ MBW BRIGADE • " —“S ~ ÏÏÆtfAÎ ÆïJE ,“

Ms(?sWo™°26N1SJ,°^V T'a. ing&energetical^' "pushed be"| SEMI-PRO HOCKEY Q IN HALIFAX i Fredericton ^1“ G^rgf^' Pratt th^t^Ton^he"m"tierhshouMgbe wTlJ .makh%^ea^^1°,^.

pamsis, on Oct 26 1921 by Her. J. A. ^ j. Fripp, gênerai manager of the1 ,IAMrTA*T TQ ... i who owns a large sporting camp on the asked from Mr. Ross, electrical engineer, arriving abo’d , f"d from Trto-
to I ilian Mildred Johnston, eastern section of the New York Cen-i FOR MONCTON IS Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27. — A militia ! Miramichi has returned to New York who reported on electrical matters in her. . an25'a October 24. Can-

^ a *-_c r \iiKTE_In St Paid’s trai lines, said there were so many ap- ] TVPTWfl PT ATJNFD brigade, to be known as the Seventeentli from Alaska and will leave in Novem- the city in 1910. adad o ' d f j ivFrnnn]
1- Boston Mass.TOct. 19 1921,1 plicants for jobs held by possible strik-1 f LAIN IN LU lnfp|ntry Brigade, comprising the Hali- ! ber for France to join Mrs. Pratt, who Commissioner Bullock thought that ad,na ^eTlonOetoher 25. Canadian
Çat' p. j pPcw Walter F Chap- ers that the road hardlv knew what to Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 27—That there fax Rifles, the Princess Louise Fasiliers, j went abroad in August. The family the city should take up the matter with for M . , Auckland for
by o of Cohasset Mass formerly of St. do with them. He said the same situa- are excellent prospects for semi-pro- Colchester and Hants and Lunenburg | wiU travel on the Continent, returning ! the power company to see what preposi- Conqueror sa’,Fd „„ canadi(in

0to A,îr Somme^ine Starkie of tio, exists at Buffalo. fesskmal hockey in Canada on a coast regiment, has been organized. Col. W. to America next May. tion they had to make regarding the Wellington on October -2 Canadmn
John to Alice Sommerviue otarxie Detroit_ 0ct 27_The Michigan Cen- to coast scale with a play-off at the end E Thompson, formerly D. O. C. mill- --------------- distribution of the current. Forester sailed from Nassau for Kings
bt- Jonn- tral Railroad advertised here today for of the season between maritime and tary djstrict No. 6, is commanding, and ACCEPT CHALLENGES. The mayor was of the opinion that ton on uctooer «. Montreal (Mo-

men to fill the places of employes who Montreal leagues, at least, is a state- .Captain J. S. Roper, M. C., brigade The Red Rose Tea bowling team have so soon as the government had stated saiien irom g 2 from
have been called out on strike October ment by Elmer Ferguson, sporting major. The headquarters are at Hali- accepted the challenge of the Rockwood what it had to offer, and at what rate, ner z.s. va October 25.
30. The appeal was directed especially editor of the Montreal Herald, now fax Club for a bowling match on Black’s it was time to ask for a report from Montreal
to former 'employes. Advertisements visiting his parents here. He says the --------- -—.  -------------- falleys on Saturday afternoon at three men qualified to judge.

---------  , . .. for men for the Ann Arbor Railroad trend is all towards the mixing nf TVTARK TI1VLE IN 1 o’clock. Commissioner Thornton said that the
DEFOREST—Suddenly, of heart a - appear(,d at Owosso. amateurs and professionals on an equal iY-*-rv j' Tlie C. P. R. messengers accept the council should not have any conversation

ease, at his home, 4 Queen street, ueorge The Grand Trunk, in a communica- basis in hockey as in other sports. NEGOTIA 1 lUINo ' challenge of the Western Union, pro- with the power company before these '
S. deForest, in his 39th year, o y tion addressed to all employes declared Mr. Ferguson was in conference here DTh TT?T7T A Mn I viding that they can get the alleys. figures were available. ■
of the late Sheriff F. S. deForest. the threatened strike a violation of the on W’ednesdav with J. P. Wood, man- Ivjl IIvXlL/YINLJ j --------------- Commissioner Jones said that the cot-

Funeral from his late residence, transportation act and in defiance of alrer of the Moncton arena, and was , , n G. S. DF.FOREST DEAD. tage which W. E. Scully, M. P. P., want-
day at 2.30. No flowers by reques . the jnbor board and called upofi the authorized to represent Mr. Wood at (Continue linwillina nersons The death of George S. deForest, only ed to remove from a lot at Spruce Lake | , 0ct 27—The Grav Wolf

CALVERT—-In this city, bn workers to reconsider their decision to the Montreal league as Mr. Wood is to be used "lake '.nwUhng Persons late Sheriff F. S. deForest was sold to the city by Mrs. McLeodl ^ ^ v "k,.d b
9S1, Susan, widow of Charles Calvert,, ()ut "tremely optimistic, he says, regarding subscribe to our funds Mrs. Mary E. deForest, occurred The records go no farther, but he learned dynamite Mt midnighti

.caving two daughters to mourn. | -------------- —--------------- the formation of a semi-professional . London disclosed ^ at his home, 4 Queen street, that ex-Commissioner Wigmore in 1918 two charges dj nam.te last g
Funeral from her lateresideneelGO, HQN w S. FIELDING IN HALIFAX L„ue in the maritime provinces this an offic.als paper presented m parlia hig morning. Death was due to sold the cottage to H. Colby Smith for i----------------------—----

srfcwa ^ i, h™. ». » w Haii- tfüxrssiz ssf 5? a: tsm ■zrss. mss « szzæt ...».—- »
) _ij Robe rt Ci ci- infant son of Mr. end Scotm at the Liberal r?eet,n8 .m the F ^Crial|°. ’ to arrange a home and home not embodied in any formal signed agree- ^ w’alter Gilbert. The funeral will j A motion to this effect was allowed to ed to go to Spruce Lake this afternoon 
Mrs. James R. Stackhouse, aged three Casino this evening, when the other séries between Montreal and ment” „ ., be held Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock stand over for further investigation. to look into the matter of the removal
months and a half. speakers will be Hon. A. K. Maclean I>'ay-off serle. , , v" “This understanding, says the paper, *>e ■ 1„*. residence Manv friends r " mlssinncr Frink read a renuest of a house from city land, application
eJKt-EK “,0” “ G°"“-j“d-r&«.d,«, sjM-aa&s?,st>-i^’srsrsiaaras-

7 PERSONALS A liquor case. a „„ ™”7'oC ÎTS5MR&? °rd ZZ^’lZ uT

and Edward McAfee, aged five montas. M‘. S. Fisher left last evening for A report was received at the local Belfast Report. Pired driving a truck without a city company reported that one of three poles ., .
Funeral Friday 2.30 from 4 Millidge Montreal. . , , , office of the C. P. R. Investigation de- Renorts in Relfnsi license was dismissed yesterday when he at the corner of St. David and Courtenay Commissioner Frink said that he iva

Place. Mrs. H. W. Rogers left Amherst yes- U,nrtment this morning that I mu is Ros- Belfast, Oct. 27. Reports in Belfast 1 , veb|cje ;n question was ct-pets had been removed Informed by Mr. Boyle at I.attimer I.akeNEVERS-On Wednesday, 26th inst., terday for Montreal where she will sail ^ ^ was yesterday sentenced to pay a indicate that the Irish Republican Army propertv. In connection with ; The matter was referred to Commis- that lie intended cutting timber tins
at imwer Jemseg Caroline A., widow vin:, Metagama for Europe. Mrs. Rogers fi ’ f $100 and spend two months in is very active in County Donegal. A other two c'ases against Mr. Wood si„ner Frink. ' winter on land bordering on I.attimer
of Geo. F. Nevers, leaving one son, Fred- will spcnd the winter with her son Nor- Jaa for selling liquor to a C. P. R. em- company of volunteers, it is said, early "e’ating car No. 2625 on two oc- I An application from John M. Jour- Lake. The commissioner thought that 
crick C. at home and one daughter, Mrs. mnn. dlov at Brownville. His trial was held this week took up quarters in the Mil- ® P without the proper license num- neav for permission to erect an electric the city should make an effort to obtain
I-aura Wright of St. John, also four -------- '.Tp'^niv ! at Brownville, hut in view of the fact ford workhouse, and these were followed a fineP of ten dollars was outside his shop in Union street was this land by purchase to protect the city
grandchildren. I THE DOLLAR TODAY. that he is in poor health the two months by large bodies of officers who called on PA' ]etter from the mayor to the referred to Commissioner Frink for re- ■ water supply. Commissioner Jones

DUSSAULT—At the residence of his York Oct 27__ Sterling exchange in iaii were suspended and he was or- Milford traders and obtained signed « ... read in court ip which port ■ promised to look into the matter.
indmother, on Oct. 2i, 1921, James ',w YaFk’ uct- ln agreements not to replenish their stocks magistrate was u VT, P° ' I The mayor said that settlement had

DoWlas, infant son of J. Arthur an ’ DdMIars’ H3-10 per cent dis- —:------ ■  --------------- with Belfast goods or deal with Lon- His Worsb'P S t the headbof King A Special Meeting. been made with J. P. Mosher for lumber
V Argaret Dussault, aged six weeks. 1 ' The Elsie left Halifax this morning ; donderry blacklistedhouses. The vol- *FFarjth t Pnv city license number It was decided to hold a special meet- cut on city lands in that ricmity Lcccnt-
MMontreal papers please copy. ) count._________ . --------------------- for Gloucester. The Bluenose left for* unteers are understood to be called up s.treFtoKenneth A Wilson appeared ing of the council at noon tomorrow to ly. The amount ,nvrJ~l *«»)

jzsmzz* txvzss&szr * - sr&vir

ly damaged on Main street a little be
fore noon today. According to eye wit- 

the ’bus was proceeding down

FIVE LIVES AMMontreal, Oct. 27—A violent explosion 
»nd fire occurred this morning in No. 1 
slevator here, resulting in damage so far 
unestimated and causing injuries to two 
employes. The elevator contained 3,- 
600,000 bushels of grain. It has not yet 
been ascertained how much was des
troyed. The cause of the explosion is 
attributed to a spark in No. 10 leg.

m*-

TOLL OF STORMHOUSE HUNTING;
KILLED BY AUTO

King and S. Perry Vic
tims in Jamaica Plain Ti*a-

ELEVEN ON THE
■J!

gedy.

t

USED TO TRACE 
SLAVER Of PRIEST

1

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived October 27.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger. 70, Brown 

from Port Wade; gas schrs Wilfred D., 
21, Mills, from Advocate Harbor; Utah 
and Eunice, 33, Ogilvie, from Wolfville.

Cleared October 27.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr Wilfred D, 
21, for Advocate Harbor; Aggie Gurry, 
21, Edgett, for Albert.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

and Mrs. Harold E. Burgess (nee 
Braman), Main street, Fairviile, a son.

DONOVAN—At Ready street, Fair- 
|Ue, on Oct. 25, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 

IWlliain Donoi an, a son.

Manchester Port sailed

New York Prepares.

MARRIAGES

Canadian Hunter

DEATHS
LIBERAL CONVENTION.

Fredericton Mail:—The I ihern’s of 
York-Sunlmry will meet in eonventinn et 
the County Court House on Saturday tn 
select a candidate to contest the con
stituency for the house of commons.

!■
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ANNUAL BANQUET LABOR LEADERS Have ÿouHUM Hi SUFFERED YEARS Rheumatism
OF SAINT GEORGES SENT UP FOR TRIAL 

ATHLETIC CLUB
T0186 AFTER BIG 
TUMULT IN HOUSE

ft.

BUT « HAPPY! WITH ECZEMA or Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago ?

The remedy is simple, easily 
taken and inexpensive.

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

\ - The preliminary hearing of the case 
against the twelve members of the 
Trades and Labor Council, who Werc

an un-
"FraMives” Cleared 

Her skin
Halifax Conservatives Joy

ously Accepted a 
Horse” and Then Asked 
Who He Was.

“Dark charged with bejpg members of 
lawful assembly in connection with the 
recent labor parade held in this city, 
was concluded last night in the police 

great from every standpoint. The when the magistrate decided that
attendance was large and the fine cama- he would have to send the entire twelve

^ .m-d ÏZZJÏV'Û S w£.”fS.SS

sa m rjztr-zjjz
mest enjoyable undertaking of the club Moore, John McDonald, Hudley
in -5iS. rretChtl0ni' h^drL offi« of Kant Charles Stevens, Alexander 
president of the club, filled the office of Korth Thomas Mitchell and Felix 
chairman and toastmaster, and seated M M
with him at thehead of the table were held , specU, session last
Rural D®an W- H. Sampson, J- Ç- Ma l ht in order to complete the case and 
ton I N. Ketchum Stanley Olive and ^ ^ Jftmes Pitt> James Le-
te'rmJiXbasehall league, who present- Claire and Atamnto Northrop^ who

of lea^e'to'the^ùceessFul !playere,0n fendants pleaded not guilty on Monday. 
f After the menu had been successfully These three men also entered a plea ^ Lon(Jon ,

^SrPnard/^on^ewhuatookantheCp'anist’s Thf”magistrate then summed upjjhe We are apt to think that too many *c-

^VH,A--e,rw ** **** “
tuneful ^niUtfono? Me^actlo Xse'^uT tita™ ther^were a j Thirty thousand persons are killed or
Old Vlrgtnny” and were heartily up- f-w different points in both cases cited. injured jn the United States every day!
plauded when they finished. He said that this was only a prelimin- pach m|nutes five persons die and twen-

The chairman then called on P. J. ery hearing and he did not have tne j.y_of)e are hurt. One death every twelve 
Legge to present thejeague cup. Mr. power to render a judgment. “e seconds!
Legge said that it afforded him great offered, however, to allow the case ^to These astonishing figures are given on
pleasure to present the cups. He refer,- be settled if the defendants would en.er tJ)e authority of j. j. Crowley, who was 
ed to the recent successful season enjoy- into sureties that they would not com- on the War Risks Insurance Department,
ed by the W. E. League and said that mit another breach of the peace. jje estimates that the total number of
while the class of tiall put up was great- i H, A. Powell and J. A. Barry, who casua]tjes every year from accidents In
ly Improved over the previous season were appearing for the defendants, con- tJ)e United States is 11,000,000.
stjll there was room for improvement, silted their clients and announced to America certainly does things on a
and he hoped that next season would he court that; while the men did not ,arge scaje.
witness that improvement. He then pre- intend to hold any more labor parades 
sented the cup for the best team, pre- this seqSon, the defendants felt that !t 
sented by the Draper-Maynard Co. to was a principle for which they were 
St Rose’s, who were represented by J. fighting and they would not enter into 
Fitzgerald, manager of the team. Mr. any sureties tp keep the peace when 
Fitzgerald accepted the clip, on behalf they felt that they had not broken it by 
of the club and referred to the closeness the holding of the parade, 
of the race to decide who would win -yhe magistrate then announced that 
the championship, which was not won he would have to send the twelve men 
until the lost game. Te cup for the best up for trial but, be added, he would 
infielder, donated by A* C* Smith, Jr., mark on the indictment that there was 
was presented to Cyril Merry weather; a strong presumption' of guilt and
the cup for the best outfielder, donated therefore he had admitted the de- 
by John Russell, te Cyril Moore. E. fendants to bail. H. A. Powell and J.
McKinnoti, pf St. Rose’s, won two cups,.x Barry offered to go bail for the 
ope presented by Commissioner J- ' twelve and the magistrate accepted a 
Thornton for the champion home run guarantee of $200 for each one of the
hitter, and one donated by Mayor Scho- Accused. He said that the case would
field, for the best hitter. W. Murphy. cnme up at the first sitting of the court 
also of St. Rose’s, won the cup giv", ,hat a jury, was called for. He did not 
by St. Rose’s Dramatic Club for th. know wbether a jury was being sum- 
best pitcher. ....... moned in connection with the adjourned

In concluding, Mr. Legge said that the court to be held on November 1 but
sportsmanship displayed was of a good ^ r none was summoned then the 
grade, there being few disputes through- w(juld come up at the regular No- 
out the season. He thanked all the , sitting of the court, later in the 
league officials for their work during the auu"K
year, particularly W. Lunergan. Stan- lomB" 
lay Olive proposed the toast to the 
guests next, an4 H. Fawcett proposed 
the toast to the press, which was replied 
to by J. J. Dunlop.
Officers Elected

Following the banquet, a business 
meeting was held and officers were elect
ed for the ensuing' year as follows;—
President, Alvin H. Currie; vice-presi
dent, Parker H. Mitchell; secretary- 
treasurer, Horace Bedford, 
honorary presidents, Messrs. Kitchen and 
Martin, were re-elected. Messrs. Max
well and Legge were appointed delegates 
to attend a meeting of the City Basket
ball League to be held this week and 
efforts will be made to get th eclub team 
in the Intermediate section of this league.
A committee was appointed to see if a 
church league could not be formed, com
prising two teams in Carleton and two 
in Fairville.

A communication was received from 
the Garrison Sports and Entertainment 
Association asking the club to send en
tries to the meetln the armory on 
Thanksgiving day. As the 100th anni
versary- of the church will be celebrated 
that same week, It was found impractic
able to make any entries, with the ex
ception of Al. Hogan, who will box un
der the club colors in the 136 pound 
event.

Horace Bedford was appointed captain 
of the Volleyball team, and games will 
be staited next week in the old hall.
William Lunergan, captain of the bowl
ing team, reported that the team was 
making a good showing in the Welling
ton league.

The club is jnaking preparations for 
a minstrel show which it intends. th 
stage early in December. A. C. Smith,
Jr., is in charge of this affair and has 
been working hard to insure its suc
cess.

St. George’s Athletic Club annual ban
quet, held lost evening ip the schoolroom 
was

Pointe St. Pierre, P. Q, Paris, Get. 26—The policies of the 
Sf for three years with te»- cabinet of Premier Briand were sustain-

rible Eczema. I consulted several doe- ed by the chamber of deputies tonight
tors and they did not do me any good. [ when a vote of confidence resulted in 

/u ... . x Then, I used one box of -Soothe- j 381 votes in favor of the government to
“Who’s Doyle?” or paraphrasing a Wvs”y^n^Pare n^LI^The 'pten ! ^PrSTpri’and will take passage for 

veil-known quotation, one might have there has been no return. Mew York on Saturday on his way to
asked ftt the National Conservative Party * $ thi„k It is marvellous because no attend the conference on the limitation
convention lost night, “Doyle, who art r laed|^jnc did me anv good u„til 1 of armaments at Washington, with the 
thou?” It was indeed asked, but there “Sootha-Salva” and “Fruit-a-tivesprestige of one of the greatest victories
seemed to be none te answer. Neverthe- wonderful medicine made from of his political -career, m which he has
less “Mr. J. W. Doyle” broke into the „ ; already fallen from power and been re
arena of politics last night, receiving the ru* ' Madam pjypER LAMARRE. \ called as head of the cabinet six times, 
unanimous nomination as one of the $2.60, trial size, 25c.party candidates for Halifax «ty amd 9JS £&id by Frtet-a-
county. He will be the running mate 
of Hector Mçlnnes, K. C. the other
nominee. . , __ _____  „ ----

Mr. Mclnnp# and Mr. Doyle received — ;
the nomination of one of 'the largest pa6ed by William Buckley. But this
Conservative conventions ever held in was evjdently pot acceptable to the con-
11 alifax, completely filling the floor and ven(j0Of and there were some cries of
gslkiy of the Masonic Hall, attend- *«put him 0UL” which suggestion evi-‘ Instantly Opens Evgry A|r 
ed by three hundred and fifty-four ac- dently referred to the forcible exit of Mr. jv Passage—Clears Throat Toe.
credited delegates. Mr. Mclnnes’ nom- puckley> not Mr. Mahoney, for the latter : t, r r----
ination, proposed by Felix Quinn, was |n declining tl>e nomination was listened j
not a surprise, but had been looked upon wdb deep interest, and justifiably so, i if y<mr nostrils are clogged and your 
as a foregone conclusion, subject only to for be proved to be a fluent speaker. | head is stuffed because of nasty catarrh 
Mr. Mclnnies’ acceptance. There were john A Walker was the next nominee. | or a c0(dj apply a little pure, antiseptie 
no other Protestant names submitted to This evidently exhausted the Ust. One cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
the convention, and Mr. Mclnpes’ pomi- hy one they declined the nominations, | through every air passage, soothing and 

’ nation went through with no opposition. and withdrew their names. The slate healing swollen, inflamed membranes and 
Other names before the convention were wga blank. you get instant relief.
Louis A. Gastonguay, P. F. Martin, ex- 'phere was a "sort of diogonean-lanterp Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely’s 
M. P., the present sitting member; John hash, combined with a Macedonian 077 Cream Balm at any drug store. Your
F. Mahoney, a law student at Dalbpusie 6eld forth for some one to offer himself clogged nostrils open right up; your
University, and John Walker, barrister. Qn Conservative altar. At last the ! head is clear; no more hawking or
Ail the Others Refused. name of J. W. Doyle was proposed by snuffling. Count fifty. All the stuflj-

Walter Bishop of Dartmouth, and see- ness, dryness, struggling for breath is
It was after these gentlemen had one onded by p F Mart|n, Dr. Doyle very gone. You feel fine.

by One declined to accept after they bad modestly expressed his hesitation in ac- ____
been nominated that the name of J. W. cepting tbe g,eat honors which were be- JJ S. HYDRO TENDERS 
Doyle was* proposed. This very “dark ing thmt upon him. He referred to the ^ ^ 3 , S1 Qnn
horse” came in at one leap over the poll- fegt that he had been in Halifax only for Halifax, Oct. 26-Tenders for $1,800,- 
tlcal hurdles, Mr. Doyle was as; mucu an ehort üme_ and said that he wouldide- 000 six per cent, detomtures of the Prov- 
unknown quantity as Mr. Mclnnes was cljne tbe npm|n»tiop readily if John >nce of Nova Scotia by MacLeod, Young,
prominent before the delegates attend- Walker would take it. Mr. Walker still Weir & Company, of Toronto, a syn-
iag the convention. When his name was fiteadi|y wfusing> Mr. Doyle was at last dir*te consisting of Kissell, Kmmcutt 
submitted there Was a suppressed gen- preveiied upon, and he accepted the & Qompany, New York; Blair t Corn- 
era! whisper (rom every part of the norainatipn amid loud applause of the New York ; Stacey *Jb»un.T^
morn, “Who tne devil IS he? ft re- convent;on> not ninety-five per cent, of edo, Ohm ; William R. Compton
quired th*. irrepressible “Billy Buckley them evidently knowing the least thing : pany, New ‘J*
te put the whisper. In » loud enunciation, about the candidate for whom they were m N«w York at 100.173 have w ac 
ind jumping to his feet he declared, “V cheering. cepted by the provincial government it
w€ h&vs 4ny seriQue intention of wiR- ur p ThomDSon was chairman* and ; was announced toniE?b •nlBg let w-immiDate torn*one we know.” immediately after the nominations were | The loan is, two a drink that there were tw°

Inquiry of the Conservative organizers comp}ete<J the meeting was thrown open j hr*dps and cul ts an y P cops” around the corner a few minutes 
elicited nothing more than that Mr. for speeches, and Mr. Machines, who development- aeo lookina for somebody. At the word
Doyle had been connected with the Lape had arrived at the hall, was received by ' ' •**" ' the villains decamped and were never
Breton Eleotri*Cempany at one tune, voeiferoll3 cheering when he rose to RAfiKAfiHF flF WOMEN ™ decampesome said the Cape Breton and Rich- k. He spoUe for about thirty min- OAUMUHC Uf YYUMCH sqcn again to the moment of their
mond Railway, but what he did in Hall- during which time he was inter- The back is often called the maim deaths. Once more Gil tried but faded,
fax they could not tell. Further inqmry rupted by the arrival of the members of gpHp? 0f a woman’s life. What can she ’ Some time afterwards Mosher and Doug- 

• elicited the interesting foft <pat Mr. a new)y organized “Women’s National ! do, where can she go, so long as that la* tried to rob a house at Bpy Bridge. 
Doyle had been a political associate or liberal and Conservative Association” j deadly backache saps every particle of ; An automatic alarm betrayed their pres- 
J. C. Douglas, ex-M. P. for Cape Breton imder tbe presidency of Mrs. Charles | ber strength and ambition? She can- ence and men with shot-guns arrived on 

i in his last election, and that he had al- Archibald. These ladies had been in I not walk, she cannot stand, her house- j the scene and shot both men without 
ways been active on the stump during sagsj0n separately from the men, the ' work is a burden, or the loqg hours be- ! ceremony. Mosher fell dead at once, 
the campaigns, as well as “intensely in- nameg Gf the candidates had been sent hind the counter, in the office or factory j Douglas reeled, then straightened up, and 
teres ted in politics between times. ; them, and they had then arrived to ex- are crushing. She is miserable. The ! pointed to Mosher, saying; “That man

Tj M, Doyle, press their approval of the nominations, cause is many times some derangement could have told you about Charlie Ross.”
irvonmg P "... intimate Following Mr. Maelnnes, Mr. Doyle 0f ber system, and backache is a com- Then he fell to the floor dead,

i , I” ]‘Fder tP obtain ^a inore intimate Bpoke> and hoth in presence and speech mon symptom. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Shortly afterwards Gil Mosher visited 
knowledge of the candidate fo y very much pleased his audience, who Vegetable Compound is a reliable rem- the Pinkerton office in New York and
honors at the forthcoming eiecw , were stiH under the spell of mystery as edy for backache, as for more than forty told that his brother met him shortly 
reference was made to the Halifax City ^ hjs jdent!ty years it has been relieving women of before his’death and told him that Char-
Dtiectory, and it we» then learned that ------------- . ■ ------------ America from the ailments whicl, often lie Ross was dead, The child, suffering
one James William poyle was proprietor w/ r.x cause it from fright and hard usage, the con-
of the Capital Cigar Store, with his P^(JyQ0 Y OUT r flt -------- -----■■«««-■-------------- finement in the filthy little boat cabin

, home at 1* Oxford street. The Capital j A TT? A nPTTV THAT TS and the miserable food upon which they
Cigar Store, on further research, was | WlXnOUt UICtlüQ A 1 KAI I fl/V I fed, at length died of a stomach trouble,
found to be at ♦♦ and 46 Sack ville street, ,____ STILL REMEMBERED The body was thrown into the river,
and was a cigar and shoe shining parlor. f . i but it was cast upon the shore, where
The dty telephone directory gave “J. W. , Years ago the formula for fat reduc- (Halifax Recorder.) |it was discovered and given a hasty bur-
Dpyle, Manufacturer’s Agent, Room 14,1 tion was “diet”—“exercise.” Today it All who have reached later middle i&[ b the two wretches who had stolen 
Keith Building," and “J. W. Doyle, resi- i6 “Take Marmola Prescription Tab- 1 age will recall as one of the vivid me- Mm They were a superstitious pair— 
denee 14 Oxford street.” AU of which lets.” Friends tell friends—these friends mories of youth the tragedy of Charlie afid it ,g sati9factory to know that they 
goes to show that Mr. Doyle is evidently tell others. They eat substantial food, Ross. The famous kidnapping case neyer had a moment’s peace afterwards,
a roan of considerable versatility. live as they like and still reduce steadily touched the civilized world with horror, From gtart to flnish the affair lasted

The nomination of Mr. Doyle was the and easily without going through long both on account of the circumstances and about one year> but for some years after- 
feature of a convention which otherwise sjeges of tiresome exercise and starve- because of the fact that it was practical- wards reports of the finding or seeing 
would have been characterised by large tion diet. Marmola Tablets are sold by ly the first of a series of crimes that have charlie Rosi were frequent and the par- 
attendance, good spirit, enough en- all druggists the world over at one dpi- since become too common and conse- cntg until tbe day of their death never 
thusiasm to send it along with a good Ur for a large case, or if you prefer you Viqently less shocking. It has been a entirejy relinquished hope, 
swing and the usual bright hopes for can order direct from the Marmola Com- long time now since even the name ot 
winning, whether there was anything to pany, 4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Charlie Ross appeared in the newspapers 
testify that hope or not. But the nami- Mich. , * of the day yet for a year or more the

„ nt Mr Tlovle while not beinz ------------- - •” -------------- tale of his loss and the efforts made hy
exactly what might be called a bomb- RECORD WATERMELON CROP ! his parents to regain him filled column
rUoli rnvsterv rather than sur- -------- after column of the press of both hemis-
prise. Shipment to October Had Far Exceed- Ph-s. In the Oetoher; number of the
fieuu7t^Us!UXesatveKX- ed A“ Yea,& ! writer, Robert SS' Golden, gives a

taining candidates Even th^ Mr. Mac- Shipments of watermelons by the end h^'ever^been elucidated!
Innés would accept was of September somewhat exceeded 44^000 Mr Go,den gets his facts from several
when his name was ^eed U-fore the cars> ^cording to the Bureau of Mar- so es one source being the last living
convention and when he arrived at the kets and Crop Estimates of the Untied f u the detectives who were first call- 
hall there were many even then who ex- gtateg Department of Agriculture The ed jn on the ca6e. this man has again 
peeted blip to decline rather than accept movement has surpassed that of last and again related the story to friends, 
the nomination. His acceptance greatly year by nearly 6,000 cars, and was much until ”is death a few years ago. The 
relieved a serious tension in the Lon- )arger than that of any preceding year. other BourcES are the police archives of 
servative ranks. It was then for the The great Florida-Oeorgia-South Caro- Q,d Mulberry street, New York, the 
«invention to nominate some one of the Unft melon section has shipped about Pinkert„n headquarters in Chicago, and 
Roman Catholic faith. lands A. GaJton- 26,000 cars. Three other States, Texas, Scotland Yard
may's name was the first proposed, hy Ca)ifornia and Missouri, shipped 8,000 to ; u wag on july 2nd, 1874, that the lit- 
Alderman Regan, and seconded by H. 5,000-cars each; Alabama and North ue gon Qf Christian K. Ross, of German- 
w. Powell. John F. Mahoney, a law Carolina stepped over 1,000 each; town, near Philadelphia, was stolen hy 
student at Dalhousie University, was the Arkansas, Indiana, Oaklahoma, 400 to two men while playing on the lawn with 
next to be rung in, his name being pro- 70() cacb> and u other States in smaller blg brother. Little Charlie was four

■ amounts. The season’s movement not yearg old, with golden curly hair, blue 
only exceeded the previous record-break- eyes and a complexion of rose and milk, 
ing volume of 1920, but is one-half grea- The brother returned to the house to 

! er than that of 1919 or of 1917 and more say that little Charlie had been taken off 
- than double that of 1918. by two rough-looking men on the plea
! Production the past three years has that they would buy him some candy, 
tended to increase rapidly in nearly all After a few hours’ waiting the father 

: the leading watermelon States. Nearly went to the police. Two days later he 
30,000 acres were planted in Texas, com- received » roughly scrawled letter say- 
pared with 38,000 in Georgia, the lead- ing that Charlie was being held for rail
ing State, but shipments from Texas g0m. The frantic father appealed to his 

greatly reduced by unfavorable friends for funds to help him out nut 
weather. In most other sections con- they persuaded him to wait for the pol
lutions were favorable. Taking the ice would soon catch the rascals md 
watermelon section as a whole, there bring his boy hack- The police took up 

greater production from an acre- the case and the newspapers told the 
about the same as in 1920. story and published pictures of the hoy

; all over the continent. Later the friends 
offered the money to the father to pay

_ , ... . c„ . M the kidnappers and some wealthy peopleThe Womens Missionary Society of of Pbna(jelphia employed all the leading 
St. David s church yesterday chose a detective agencies to be found. Bonuses 
successful and delightful way of accom- mQre than a mimon dollars all told 
pli tiling a work of kindness, and at th«jwere offered ;n reward for the return 
same time entertaining the women of | of „tt]e charije. Then began the great- 
the congregation at a social gathering. ffit human hunt jn history. The names 
The society held an afternoon tea in the ^ tbe kidnappers were discovered, an 
schol room and invited the women ™ j elderly villain named Mosher and a 
the church to come and be prepared to, ng accomp!|ce named Douglas, men 

j sew. More than a hundred, were pres- ^efore known to the police and guilty 
i ent and, during the afternoon, made all & nùmber of petty robberies. The 
i of the candy bags which are to be filled movements of the two men after the 
and put in the Christmas parcel sent to child gteaiingj were traced to New York 
Miss Murphy for her social work a and there irrevocably lost, thoûgh the 
Minto this year. While the sewing was cu|prjts werc believed to have remained
in progress an excellent programme was Jn *he cjty u lateT Came out that they
given and heartily enjoyed. Miss E with their charge crept aboard of a sinull 
mlnle Climo sang; Miss Stella Payson tboat in one of the out of the way-

reading, and Mrs. J. M, Barnes f New York harbor. At last
Refreshments the gQt hold of Gil Mosher, a

brother of the kidnapper, and lie prom
ised to deliver .up the two fugitives if 
his brother was allowed to turn states 
evidence and escape the penalty. The 
police captain assented and Gil actually 
went off, found the criminals and ar
ranged that they should be at the corner 
of Grand and Allen streets at one o’clock 
on a certain night. The two policemen 
tolled off to catch them waited half an 
hour and then left. Just fifteen minutes 
later the kidnappers appeared and walk- 

__ . ed into the corner saloon. The bar-ki ,-p-
TOO 1re, in league with the criminal classes 

Ad |t/tOt generally remarked, as he handed the

Are Guaranteed to contain no habit* 
forming drug and to be harmless to 
the heart, kidneys and other organa 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 per box Free trial at our 
agents’ or write Templeton’» Ltd* 
Toronto, Ont. j
tiold by Vvassons ana txosi. Drug 

Stores: O’Neil Pharmacy; E- J. Ma
honey; in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.

■

lives Limited, Ottawa. CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP HEAD

FIVE DEATHS A MINUTE.
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CORNSDON'T SHORTEN 
YOUR LEASE OF LIFE

Lift Off with FingersA Month’s Suffering From Dys
pepsia or Constipation Short* 
ens Your Life by Two Months.

The stomach is the motor of life—food 
is the fuel, the stomach is the labora
tory where combustion and the result
ing changes take place. Therefore, 
digestion is the indispensable function, 
the absolute necessity to keep up the 
“vital Are.”

Any trouble of the digestive tract 
affects the entire organism, and if this 
trouble is allowed to continue for any 
length of time it brings on most serious 
conditions that may often result m 
deatN. That is why it can be said with
out exaggeration that a month’s suffer
ing from dyspepsia or constipation short
ens your life by fully two months.

If you are suffering from loss of appe
tite, "nausea, pains in the bowels, heart
burn, sense of fullness or weight in the 
stomach or any one of the numerous ills 
resulting from the poor functioning of 
the digestive organs, take one or two,
“Gastronals” after meals. j Dosen’t hurt a bitl Drop a little

They will cleanse your system, purify “Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
your blood and generally tone your that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
digestive organs. “Gastronal” is a new you lift it off with fingers. Truly ! 
scientific discovery that is the specific in . y0Ur druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
all troubles of the digestive tract. i “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to

It is sold everywhere at 60 cents per remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
bix or 6 boxes for $2.50. Each box con- corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
teins 8ft Gastronal, each one bearing its without soreness or irritation, 
own nanfo. See that you get full count.
If your dealer cannot supply you, ad
dress remittance (o Dr. J. O. Lambert,
396 St. Antoine street, Montreal.

ÿ
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P. E. I. MAN KILLEDA
Charlottetown, Oct* 26—Ernest In

man, son of David Inman of Canoe 
Cove, was killed in Quiney^ (Mass.), re
cently by a piece of steel hitting him in 
a stone-breaking yard. He was em
ployed x by the city of Quincy.

The United Brotherhood f>f Carpen
ters and Joiners of America, Local 
Union 919, held a meeting in the Trades 
and Labor hall last evening. W. E. Le- 
Blanc, the president, was in the chair. . WHY SUFFER

A fire in an ash barrel at Ten Eych 
hall, Union street, about 7.30 o’clock 
last evening was extinguished by men 
from No. 8 engine house in Union street.

NEEDLESSLY
DANCED WITH WAX LADY.

Parry Broke Window to Do It—Store 
Figures Damages at $1,145.

Policeman Thomas Mulhall had noted 
the jagged hole in the plate glass win- j, 

i dow of the Bedell Company’s cloak and ■ 
suite store at 19 West Thirty-fourth 
New York Street and peeked in. He 
saw:

Thomas Parry, 19, an Englishman, 
gravely dancing a minuet with a beau
tiful, raven-locked - lady of wax. Just 
as Mulhall got the focus the lady’s 
arms came off.

“Come out of there,"’ ordered the as- 
tonished policeman. Parry executed a “Danderine” costs only jgfc 
bow and a “pardon” to his partner, 36 cents a bottle. One far 
turned to Mulhall, flipped him a coin application ends all WL 
and said: “Say, bobby, old duck, get dandruff, stops itching 'w 

j me a cab.” and falling hair, and, in 1
I The patrol wagon responded to Mul- a few moments, you Æ 
hall’s call and In the Men’s Court Mag- have doubled the beauty /> 
istrate Silbermann ‘held Parry without 0f your hair. It will ap- JJ 
bail for investigation and sentence, on pear a mass, so soft, 
a charge of disorderly conduct. In I lustrous, and easy to do 
the complaint which the Bedells lodged up. But what will please 

■ against Parry the damage done by the 
; dance in the window was itemized thus :
, Sealskin coat, $600; wax figure, $165; 

bust, $66; floor, $225, and plate

\

C headaches 
yield tov:i - - ;Hr THIN, FLAT HAIR 

GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT
Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

J- X9 Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lb*.

Could Not Feel Better

z- ^

Cv
were

"JO-BEL” the Wonder Salve

* ; was a 
age 1 From a nervous wreck this man 

was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

He tells his own story in this

WHAT A ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 
MAN SAYS:i—fcL-„

É4 ST. DAVID’S W. M. S. Mr. Murdoch:
Dear Sir,—One box of your Jo-Bel 

Wonder Salve completely cured a ease 
of salt rheum of five years standing. 

Gratefully yours,
C. H. APPLEBY,

128 St. James Street.

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN most will be after ayou
few weeks use, when youAJgg' |gg 
see new hair—fine arul8g,j| fjjj 
downy at first—yes—bu! WÊ
really new hair growin^tJ*—- ■■ 
all over the scalp. “Dan
derine” Is to the hair what fresh showers Equally good for piles, eczema and all 
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. skin dis,.ases, $1.00 box; trial box 50c- 
It goes right to the roots, invigorates For sale all druggists, 
and strengthens them. This delightful, 
stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, j 
faded hair to grow long, thick, heavy 
and luxuriant

is the natural deii 
and is obtainable 
Chase’s Ointment, 
roughness and redness 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the sl$in is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

of every woman, 
by the neo of Dr. 

Pimples, blackheads, 
of the ski

letter.
Mr. Ralph A. Roberts. 

Lovema, Sask., writes:
"In 1917 I had loti all appetite, 

failed 25 pounds in weight, become 
and shaky and in fact 

given up all hope of recovery. For 
some time I had suffered from consti
pation, which kept getting worse, until 

fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and their drugs were sending 
me to my grave at the age of 39.

“Then I read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chase’s Medicines and 
after three months' use of Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills I 
found that my bowels were restored to 
normal movement each day and the 
constipation was no more. I had a good 
appetite, had gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel better. I shall always 
be grateful for these benefits."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
box; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 

Pills, 25c a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates fic Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

"d ; wax
: glass, $150. , ,,
| The dancer, who said that he had 
1 planned to return to England in a few 
! days, denied all knowledge of the af
fair.very nervous

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
. 137 Orange Street 

Mail orders promptly filled.
19 TO J AGAINST WAR

NEXT YEAR BETWEEN
AMERICA AND JAPANI

London, Oct. 27— Insurance against 
between thethe outbreak of war 

United States and Japan on or before 
December 31, 1922, was effected In the 
l,ondon market at a rate equivalent to 
odds of about nineteen to one against 
the risk, according to the London 
Times.

Another deal was effected, the Times 
adds, providing for the payment of the 
total loss in the ease that “even part 
or the whole of the West Indies is trans
ferred to the United States in payment 
or part payment of our debts on or be
fore December 81, 1922.”

In the second case the rate accepted 
fifteen guineas per cent., equivalent 

to odds of about seventeen to three 
against the risk. The other transaction 

at the rate of five guineas per ce»t

NUXATEiy gave a
gave piano selections.

served at the close of the after- 
Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, the presi

de! t, and Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan receiv
ed the guests and were assisted by Mrs. 

i A. R. Melrose, Mrs. Atkinson Morrison, 
Mrs. J. Malcolm and Miss Harrison. The 
committee in charge of the refreshments 
had Mrs. W. A. Simonds and Mrs. 
Douglas Malcolm as conveners, 
conveners for the work committee were 
Mrs. J. T. McGowan and Mrs. George 
Shaw.

were
noon.
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vt’od who have raised 
I a family know bow 

w Êf hard it is to find an ef- 
factive yet safe oonstipa- 

tion medicine for a bapy. 
cr Mr. J, H. Smith, of the Sas- 
'katoon,Sask., Post Office was 
worried and perplexed over bis 

grandchild. He gave the little one 
Dr: Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

psip, and tbe child is now well 
and happy.
Pe

DR. CALDWELL'S

Laxative Syrup Pepsin
FOR CONSTIPATION 

Mr. Smith and others consider 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin the greatest of all laxative- 
tonics. It has the largest sale in 
the world. It costa lew than a 
cent a dose. The formula is on 
every package. Try a bottle I

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, to even if you do not 

require a laxative at this moment let me tend you 
a Ha If-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Ltmun* Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE to that you will

Front Street, Bridgeburg, Qnt, Write me Soda*

POOR DOCUMENT

ECMM 
CUUCURA HEALS

Very Itchy and Burned. 
Troubled Six Weeks.
“Our daughter’s face came out In 

• a rash that we were told was eczema. 
'A - Her cheek» got sore 

and she rubbed caus
ing less of sleep. The 
breaking out was very 
itchy and burned so 
that I had to tie gloves 
on her hands to keep 
her from scratching. 

“This trouble lasted about six 
weeks before I used Cutiouw. I used 
one large box of Cuticura Ointment 
with two cakes of Cutieura Soap 
when she was healed.” (Signed)Mrs. 
H. Stares, Blenheim Ru., Gait, Ont.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are ideal for daily toilet uses.
SuÆfeSLMii.5 &Pnda$nDeS$
Lyman*. Limited, St. Paul 8t" Montreal.PtrCuticvn Snap «haro» wflkout mue.

-9 #1

w Strains and Swellings
“Bentley’s” will soak right into 

tne affected parts, soothing pain, 
stimulating circulation and reducing

with thecongestion. Relief comes 
first application as the penetrating 
action is swift and sure.

A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
for all pain No.»

gF DODDS
è KIDNEY 
X PILLS -r

■Hjü&NtyJï(A

V

klu k W RED 

fXWBLOOD 

STRENGTH
AND

ENDURANCE

m
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BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast

Dr. Chase’s
fuîntment
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street Mrs. I^maire was born in New- lighted with her reception there and ha 
port, Wales, and is a med.tiist of the made^that city her home at present.
Royal Academy of Music. She toured 
the British Isles in opera, pioneered

Î lard Filmore; ten pins, R. Campbell; 
excelsior, Fred Wilson; door prize, club

t THE ORPHANS’ FAIR.

Whichever you choose ; ‘ff= sax. ^
it will be the BEST you ever tasted.

j Supplies for the fair have come to hand ! 
in liberal quantities. The prize win- i
i!,e,ard!ter?EdtwaTdse; ladiefbeTn board, | A' Whitehead Lemaire arrived j war and t to Point Du Chrne forte

Mrs J T McCormack- devil-amone- i from Moncton last night and is staying summer to escape from the heat. Hav- the tanors, S A Ruby ; \,£d£w5- at the Sign of the Lantern in Princess ing paid a visit to Moncton she was de-

i

HORLICK’Sw musical enterprise in Ceylon, spent one 
year in a tour in South Africa and has 
visited most of the large centres of theST. JAMES' CHURCH Malted Milk for infants
United States. She had been teaching A i- . i ” ^ -

| in New York for two years after the A S3.1C milk QlCtj better tll3H
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mailed grain extract.

A MONCTON VISITOR.

IISALADIF 1The members of the congregation of 
St. James church met in the school hall 
last night and celebrated the seventieth 
anniversary of the consecration of the 
church In a most delightful, social even
ing. The hall was effectively decorated 
with flags and bunting and presented 
a very gay appearance. It was hardly 
big enough to contain the large assem
blage. An excellent programme of music 
was well rendered and speeches remin
iscent of the splendid traditions of the 
church were heard with evident appre
ciation. Rev. H. A. Cody, the rector, 
was the chairman and gave a short ad
dress of -welcome after the National An
them had been sung.

Miss Celia Amdur opened the musi- preme council are being devoted entirely 
ca! programme with a solo and Miss ; tQ consjdcration of «.ports, main]y fi_ Sydney, N. S. Oct- 26-Q. D. Mac- 
Marjorie Pierce gave a reading, a ter i nanciaj) and whose contents are not di- Kenzie, former leader of the Liberal op- 
which H. E. Collms sang. John C. Kee, y , e(1 position in the federal house, was unani-
churchwarden, related some of the his- The most interesting item on the pro- mously chosen by the Liberal party of 
tory Of St. James and told of his recol- mme today was the ceremony of con- Cape Breton North and Victoria to rep- 

.^Fsions of the past rectors, church war- eerring the degree of thirty-third degree resent them in the Dominion elections, 
dens and vestrymen. Mrs. Ray worth on ej_hteen delegates, who were ad- at their convention in Baddeck today, 
gave a piano selection and, after a read
ing by Conrad Evans, Rev. James Mil- 
lidge. related many interesting things 
concerning the old St. James’ church, 
which he remembered clearly, and told 
of the old time happenings.

Miss Angevine Gregory danced a Scot
tish dance and, following a reading by 
Miss Verta Roberts, Mr. Simpson sang 
a solo and a duet was sung by Miss 
Dorothy Kee and Arnold Kee. Rev. J.
H. A. Holmes, rector of St. Jude’s, 
brought the greetings of that church.
The first rector of St. James church,
Rev. John Armstrong, was also the first 
rector of the younger church, St. Jude’s, 
and it was discovered last night that 
Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes, the wife of the 
present rector, is a great-grand daughter 
of Rev. James Armstrong, the first rec
tor. The Doxology was sung at the 
close of the programme, and refresh
ments were served during the social 
hour which followed.

The members of the Women’s Auxil
iary, the Girl# branch of the W. A. and 
the Chancel Guild were in charge of the 
refreshments. z

■% Ôn Monday evening the Young Peo
ple’s Association of St. James held its 
special observance of the anniversary in 
a badminton tournament and a supper 
following. Toasts were given and re
sponded to and the occasion was a very 
merry one.

A 1
IIGREEN TEAMIXED TEABLACK TEA

Rich, Satisfying 
Flavour. From the 

finest gardens.

Just enough green 
tea to make the 
blend delicious.

A Revelation In Green 
Tea. Pure, translucent 

and so Flavory. 25l ALEX. CORBET HI
Has Secured the Sole Agency for St. John of the Famous

Parkway Tailors
I

■5

mitted to membership by this ceremony. 
Several St. John masons are present.

with Alexander J. Cameron of Mont
real, sovereign grand commander, pre
siding. Most of the sessions of the su- d. d. McKenzie again named.

Canada’s Only One-Price Tailors

MELLOW
TOUGH GRAND

OPENING
OCTOBER 26

and
JUICY Wm■

Navy CHEWING 
TOBACCO

Everything abont it is ri^kt

n

$25
1

ST. JOHN MASONS 
AT BIG MEETING

Made to 
Measure

Suits or 
Overcoats

i

Now — —
i(Canadian Press Despatch).

Ottawa, Oct. 26—Over Aft- 
of the Supreme Council of the Masonic 
Order in Canada are meeting ..... . 
two days, the gathering being the annual 
meeting of the supreme council, which 
is the governing body for the entire Do
minion and whose membership is made 
up solely of thirty-third degree masons.

The council commenced its sessions

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded—

>-

FREE
85

Cold Plated Watch 2i

The Little Boy who 
doesrit want 
to run

Given Away 

Guaranteed Movement

1

z8
V

! Value $10.00ZLV i
I,

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29

zc vT TOW often have you seen him, 
Fl standing quietly by, watching 
his playmates run and jump, or pre
ferring to stay at home when the 
other children go out ? He doesn’t 
want to play because he is “just 
tired,” and yet the wistful look on 
his little face tells you that he is 
longing to join the game.

Look to his feet. Perhaps that tired 
feeling comes from E-fitting, uncom
fortable shoes that cramp his toes or 
hurt the tender soles. A child cannot 
explain just what makes him stop 
his play. He says he is “ just tired.

: ^

o]

for $25.00. Watches of neat, thin designs.
further supply is not available.

V opening days, with every order of suit or overcoat made to 
When 500 watches have been distributed, this offer must be withdrawn as a 
Only one suit and one overcoat to each customer.

I measure

NONE SOLD TO DEALERS
HURLBUT cushion sole SHOES are 
made for growing feet. They are 
scientifically constructed to give a cor
rect natural tread and to give room to 
grow for every toe. Children shod with 
HURLBUTS are free from foot troub
les. And they are economically shod, 
for the high quality of HURLBUTS 
insures the lowest cost per day of wear.

This new firm has been able to go into the market and buy cloth and trimmings at less than one-half the 
price they were sold at 6 months ago and are not loaded up with any materials bought at high prices. Conse
quently, a low price of $25.00 for a high grade garment, irreproachable of fit, finish and workmanship. Six 
months ago, we would have been compelled to charge f rom $50 to $60 for the same article.

Included in the selected materials are blue, black, brown and grey serges, fancy worsteds, pin stripes and 
high-grade tweeds, all of the best English makes. Every garment is made with good trimmings, which will 
last as long as the suit. We give any style that may be desired to suit the individual taste.

We Have no Connection With Any Other Firm Doing Business in Canada
NOTICE__We are the only genuine One Price Tailors in Canada. We have one price only $25.00

and no less, and we will not try to sell you clothes at higher prices. You get the choice of the house for 
We Guarantee Satisfaction. Come and Put U s to the Test.

no

more 
$25.00.Save your child pain in later years 

by fitting HURLBUTS now.

Parkway Tailors, Limited.V

Write for bo'o'filet about 
Hurlbut “Rebuilt Service” 
and we will tell you the name 
of the Hurlbut dealer 

nearest to you.

REPRESENTED BYThis is how nature 
intended the foot to
grow—the Hurlbut 
way.

Notice thé deformity 
caused through ill- 
designed shoes worn 
im childhood. CORBETmkA«rHURLBUTSHOES

L------- Children-------------- 1 2525 UNION STREET194
Made in Canada by The Hurlbut Co. Limited, Preston, Ont.

. 1



Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada*

y ■

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of Tho Timas Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,606
One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Dally Net

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE SEDAN FOR SALE—APPLY FORD 
Motor Company, Main 3120.

v
14082—10—29

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — 1621 FORD ONE TON 
Truck, only used a few months, com

plete with four new tires, with two ex- 
tras. Müst sell at once, no reasonable 
offer refused.—Apply No. 1 Cranston 
Avenue, Phone M. 4565. 10 29

FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter: experi- 
unnecessary; distance immaterial ;

TO LET-FLAT 46 BROAD ST. TO LET-TWO ROOMS PARTLY j “C=l _ FQUR WOMEN 0F ! positively no canvassing: yarn supplied;

TO LET-DESIRABLE FLAT SUN- _____________________________________ 16, 40 Canterbury St. 14143-10-29 WANTED_BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN
ny, electric light, hot water heating, TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS UNWANTED-CAPABLE HELP TOR . y“rs £ APP‘y

5?rs-«-c-~“
14114-tll—3

TO IxT- FOTKBHXDSOOT EATER TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY P8 
14107—10—29

WATTS’ MAGIC 
will certainly move soot from

1I__i stove pipes. Try it. Sold by Duval s,
j Waterloo street ; Wasson’s 2 stores; 

„ ! Morrel’s, Haymarket Square; Quinns 
FOR SALE — BY OWNER, THREE Post 0fflcCi Main street, and all good 

Story House, freehold, good location. ; storeS- Wholesale from H. W. Cole, 
Box U 192, Times. 11092-10-29 JA± 14141-11-3

SALE OR TO LET—SINGLE, 
House, partly furnished, 

Bast St. John—Phone 3691.

room, 6 Charlotte.FOR
Tenement

Winter St.
ence

FOR SALE—CAR AND TRAILER 
order. Phone 1731 or W. 211-31.

13969—11—2

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, GOOD 
condition, perfect running order, new 

tires, Al engine, splendid fall and win
ter car, low price for immediate sale.— 
Phone Main 4076. 18972—10—28

wnn SAT F TWO FAMILY FREE- FOR SALB-A BRAN NEW COLLAR

’ÏÏU'dSÏÏÎ pS»9. - Zt!*”'““"ifETirS
St Rose’s Hall, Milford. This ts a well $35. Box T 129. ________
built house and large lot at a low price. FQR gALE—MORE SNAPPY BAR- 
For particulars Phone Main 3SM. gains in ladies’ and children’s ready-

13968 10 28 to«^ear dotheSj etc. Why pay more.
Walk lip-stairs, save money. The rea
son for our low prices is because we 
don’t have to pay high store rent. Ap
ply mornings and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street. ________

/

______________ WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, | __tiqUSE KEEPER, MID- shipper in city coal office. Thorough

steam heated, modern, reasonable rent. ! ,_____ _ preferred. Phone knowledge of city essential. Apply in
îone 164-22. 1*144—10 81, j523.42. 13947—11—1 own hand writing, stating age, salary ex-
----------------------------------------------------------- j ------------------------------------------------- 'pected, experience, and references. P. O.
0 LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, ' WANTED-^MIDDLE AGED WOM- bo* 176. 13797—10—29

« r2!a.“* “a rsrridiUiiï r; any ««uiwt,
• references required. Apply to Box T either sex, may earn $100 to $200 

13959—10—29 monthly corresponding for newspapers;
$6 to $16 per column ; all or spare time; 
experience unnecessary ; no canvassing. 
Send for particulars. National Press 
Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE—MAXWELL TOURING 
Car in good condition. May be seen at 

No reasonable offer re- 
13981—10—29

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 67 
Broad. Phone 2996-21.

14153—10—29

TO LET—FLAT 13 JOHNSON ST.— 
14141—10—29

TO LET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST. 
(adults only.) Apply Left Hand Bell.

14135—10—31

390 Union St. 
fused.
FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 

Passenger Sedan, model 90, in good
_ ___ ____________ running order. Just overhauled. Wire

FOR SALE—500 GENTLEMENS wheels. Would consider late model 
and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50, Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Blee

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All j Portland St'. 10—17 T.f*
worn « f'r^-Apply1^ Afield ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. Car? which we sell at what ujeycost 
13895—10—31 us after thorough overhauling. Payment

_______ ____________ ___________ — 40 per cent cash, balance spread over
FOR SALE—200 LOADS MANURE, ten moriths. Victory Garage & Supply 

delivered as far as Westfield. Phone Co- 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.
14106—10—29 11—9—T.f.

Apply on premises.ground rent. Situated on 
dose proximity to Elevator and par
ticularly adaptable for boarding or room- 
tag house. The subscriber will sell ow 
^immediate sale. Apply BoxJJO^

FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE OF SEV- 
en rooms, situated in the ^tr^V 

dential section of Lancaster; freehold. 
This property will be ready for occup - 
tion November first. Modern plumbing 
«Bd electrics.-C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan- 
«ster street, Phone W 297141ig_10_ai

TO* LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 1118, Times.
14151—11—1 iPitt WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 

; ! kitchen work and plain cooking. Ap
ply evenings, 172 King St East.
V 13976—10—28

TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 29 
Brook street. Rental $13 per month. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from 
2 to 4. Apply to the St. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 39 Princess 

14039—11—2

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
rooms, pantry, gas _ range, set tub, 

toilet bath, electric lights, heated.— 
14053—10—28

13803—10—29
WANTED — Wo GOOD BENCH 

Carpenters, familiar with wood work
ing business, also good machine hand to 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

Street.
Tel. Main 328-21. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 37 Leinster.
13713—10—28

Phone 612-21.
St, City.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
furnace heated, telephone, electrics, 18 

Horsfield. 14138—10—31
TO LET—SUNNY 5 ROOMED FLAT 

in rear 48 Éxmouth. Apply Arnold's 
Dept Store. 14039—10—29

TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, SUNNY 
flat five rooms, bath, electrics, hard

wood floors, fire place. Apply on prem
ises mornings, evenings. M. S. Cusack, 
Rothesay Avenue, opp. One Mile House.

14054—10—28

West 398-13, evenings. 10—10—TJ.
FOR SALE — BABY’S BED AND 

mattress, fur robe, grey wicker car
riage, three chairs, children’s automobile, 
48 Cliff street, Phone M. 4159.

14133—10—29

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 j 
14061—11—2 i

iaonth. Price $4,500, terms if desired. 
Best St John Bldg Co, 6009 
0t, M. 4248. 14009—10—29

&M, w. aa

Union.furnished flats SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—TWO HEATED ROOMS ! WANTED “ A CAPABLB MAID,
for light housekeeping, furnished or i tw0 PP y 14103__11—1

unfurnished. Phone 1828-21. 2e-
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 

flat bath, electrics, 170
WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD- 

ies, office work or clerking 2 or 3 even
ings weekly. Competent typists. Box 
T 134, Times. 14127—11—P

FOR SALE—WOMEN’S LEATHER 
Coats, Fox Scarf, Skirts, etc. Lower 

14048—10—31
14068 10—28 j WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

torn™ i fri&iSos;
14152—10—31

TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, FURNISH- 
ed, modern Flat 5 rooms. Phone 

14139—10—31

belt 99 Elliot Row. TO LET — THREE 
rooms, electric lights and bath.—Phone 

M. 8872-22.

TO LET—ONE FIVE ROOM SELF- 
contained and two 6 room flats, hard

wood floors. Seen 4 to 8- Apply in 
person, 249 Main St. 14070—10—31 :

WANTED—BY HIGH SCHOOL BOY, '*► 
chance to care for a furnace In vicinity 

of Orange street Write Box T 136, 
Times.

WANTED—BY LADY WORK BY 
the day. Apply Box T 121, Times.

14016-10-29

WANTED—WASHING OR HOUSE 
work by day. Phone M. 1950-12.

14066—10—28

FOR SALE — WILLOW CRADLE 
and Med tress, new. Phone M. 4180.

14076—10—28
FOR SALE - USED DROPHEAD |

Singer Sewing Machine, Used Auto- fences. Phone 4738. 
matic Lift, Raymond. Also Sewjng Ma- | 
chines to rent by week or month.—
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte 

14037—11—2

St.14073—11—14386-21.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 

with bouse work, family of three.— 
Phone Main 1187 or cal) 7 Hawthorne 
avemie, between 10-12 a. m.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
and bath, all modmm^conven-

;TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
14069—10—29 14146—10—29■OR SALE - COTTAGE, ON Or

nette, furnished, good location large 
u “Well.” Good view, handy to river 
Sad station, fair price. Owner gom| 
Sway. Phone 1680-21. 13946-10—8
bOrTsALE—MAIN STREET^ FREE- 

hold property with store Lot runs 
through to Elm street. Monthly rentals 
fro. Price $4,700. Terms can be ar-Snged. Apply Box T 101,3T:mT^28

heated, 806 Union.TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 168 ST.
13999—10—28

rooms
James street, West. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 

14063—10—29 14077—10—29TO LET—UPPER FLAT 17 GARDEN Elliott Row. 
street. Enquire 34 Wall or Phone M.

14006—10—28
WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Apply Mrs. W. 
S. Wilkinson, Hampton.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN-
_______r—_________________________ I ished rooms with good table board,

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 192 TOWER | bath, telephone, electrics, 2 minutes walk 
and bath. Enquire from Charlotte, King and Ferry. Terms 

14007—10—28 moderate. Apply 84 Princess street.
1397Q—10—28

notice of sale 2925-11.St To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 
City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D. G. S. “Stanley,” but now of the City 
of London, in that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland called England, and all 
others whom it may in any wise con-

14079—11—1FOR SALE—DAYTON ELECTRIC 
Computing Scale, almost new, original 

Will sell for $175.—E. A.
14034—11—2

FOR SALE—GREY WICKER CAR- 
riage, good condition.—Apply 34 Rock 

13991—10—28

street 6 rooms
West 122-31. WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

Maid. References. Mrs. Gordon Sanc
ton, 67 Ha*en. ________

WANTED—POSITION AS SHIPPER, 
packer, city collector or any similar 

14049—11—2 occupation. Address Box T 120, 
Times. 13986—10—28

cost $300. 
Robertson. TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH, __

also electrics, upper flat rental $25 per FURNISHED ROOM, 96 SIDNEY ST. 
month. Duke St, West Four rooms j 14621—10—31
and bath, also electrics, Duke St, West 
rental $15 per month.—Apply C. B.
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, Phone W 297.

13964—10—26

WE BUY AND SELL BEAL ESTATE WANTED—A RESPECTABLE Wo
man of middle age, for a month or six EXPERIENCED STENOGRAP HER 

weeks, longer if required. Apply 691 wants position. Apply Box T 113, 
Prince street West Side, between 7 and ; Times. 13927—10—31
8 o'clock, p. m. 14051—29.

TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
room and housekeeping room, $2.60 

each, furnace heat Phone 9 Elliot Row.
14020—10—29

St.
Notice is hereby given that under and 

by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March, A. D.
1912, and made between the said John Ti 
Meredith and wife, of the first part and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 
29th day of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for the
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured _ ___ ________
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de- TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT. INQUIRE fttrNTSHFD FRONT
fault having been made in the payment 12 Mimdge Ave, or Phone 3596-21. |TO LET-ONE FURNISHED FRON 1 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 13882—10—28 room, heated. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain.
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor- --------------------——----------- -------— 14008—11 1
ner of Prince William and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October,
A D 1921, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
nobn, all the lands and premises in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage described as

REDUCTION SALE — EXPRESSES, au that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
Baker Wagons, Laundry Wagons, «iand, situate, lying and being in the 

Slovens, Jump-Seated Pungs, Delivery “said City of Saint John, described as 
Sleds. Write for description. Easy “follows: Beginning on the eastern side 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road. “line of Dorchester Street at a point

13758—10—28 “eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles one 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“div'ding line, between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
«and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in I-ibro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell Street, and thenoe 
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place ____ ________
“of beginning, being the same lot of land TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT T0 LET — TWO FURNISHED 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith housekeeping, also rooms with board, I r00ms. Central. Phone M. 629.
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing Q2 Coburg. 14067—*0—29 | 13809—10—29

C <*eTogetaherhwRhit^'l the buildings and LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, TOLET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

49 Smythe St 159 Union St imI)roveKients thereon, and the rights j with meals, North End. Address Box light housekeeping, 57 Orange St.
n,i^- w i and members, privileges and appurten-'T 126 care Times. 14071-11-2 13776-10-29

« Ï- S j TO-LBT^TmET^PAR ATE
»<"*• » ■” ™* '"u"h a" °“ob- gïïuSS'ïsls"

f
FOR SALE—DROP HEAD SINGER 

Sewing Machine. Also man’s fur lined 
coat, size 38.—Phone M. 3793. WANTED—NURSING. MAIN 4188.

13863—10—31TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 
Garden St. Apply 79 Hazen street, 

left hand belL 13980—11—1

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid, small family, no washing. 

Apply 107 Burpee avenue,. Phone M. 
2800. _____________ 14086-11-2

Wanted—maid for general
house work, family of three.—Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Mhher, 292 Douglas Ave.
14083—11—2

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL
housework, one living home nights.— 

Apply evenings to Mrs. H. H. Scovil, 71 
Sewell street. 14078—10—28

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Mr*. R. B. Emerson, 

190 Germain street. 14033—10—28

TO LET—BURNISHED "AND ‘ UN- 
fumished rooms, 9 St. Patrick, facing 

Union.

14084—10—29FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER GO- 

Cart, also high chair. Good condition. 
566 Main St. 14022—10—28

FOR SAKE—GENTLEMAN’S COON 
Coat, a well marked new Coon, worn 

month, has nice collar. Can be seen 
Call M. 4242. Owner has 

14011—11—1

FOR SALE-BABY CARRIAGE. AP- 
18935—10—28

A SURE CURE FOR HEAD AND 
Heart Disease, guaranteed by Hugh 

Daley, 184 Union street, up stairs.
13934—11—8

14024—10—29
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED- 

er, No. 11, 19 St. Andrews.
FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 

ward street, bath, electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent $22.50. Immed
iate possession. Stephen B. Bus tin, So
licitée, 62 Princess. 13921—11—1

LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
in good locality, with all mod

ern improvements, suitable for light 
housekeeping.—Apply JÇ. O. Box 27 or 
Phone M. 3853. 13993—10—29

14146—10—31 rooms
LOST — ST. ANDREW’S AMBUI- 

ance Associatioh Medal last Monday. 
Finder please phone M. 1177. Reward.

14112—10-31

LOST—GREEN SWEATER ON FR1- 
day, 21st, between King and Main 

14125—10—29

LOST — POCKETBOOK, BETWEEN 
East St. John and Y. M. C. A., initial

ed H. E..J., containing tickets and sum 
money. Please leave Times Office.

14172-^-10—28

LOST—THE PARTIES WHO PICK- 
ed up Black Wolf Fur will please re

turn to 229 Haymarket Square and save 
further trouble. It was lost on Kim- 
bal street.

FOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE, 
Quebec Heater and Kitchen Range.— 

Thomas Kane, 168 Prince Wm.
14147—11—d

one
any time, 
two and is selling one.

TO ' LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 
adults only. Phone Main 1131-21

13958—10—28
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

front room, Waterloo St., Phone 1933.
1400—10—31FOR SALE—USED SELF-FEEDER, 

No. 12, Used Enterprise Monarch 
Range, cheap for cash.—Parke Furnish- 
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte^ti^^

ply 55 Somerset St. streets; Phone 1562-21.

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, 5 rooms, electrics. Apply 65 

Rothesay Ave. 13878—10—31
TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE 

heated room, 14 Peters.
FOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE

FOR "SALE—-WINNER HOT BLAST 
Heater—Phone Main 3285-41.

14076—10—31

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. No washing. Apply 

Mrs. James Lewis, Phone 4531.
FOR SALE—LADY’S MINK MAR- 

mot coat, size 38 ins. Also muff to 
match. Price $60. Apply Box T 116, 
Times. 13951-10-28

18944—11—1
TO RENT-SEVERAL FLATS IN wriRNTSHED

Fairville, near school. Modern, elec- ; TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED

Building Co., Ltd, M. 1694. 1 13973-10-2»

18953—10—28

WANTED — AN EXPERTE NCED 
cook. Apply to Mrs. P: P. Starr, 51 

Carleton street. 13955—11—1
13996—10—27

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, kitchen range, in perfect Condi-

c“ MSÂti
FOR SALE — MAHOGANY A N - 

tique Sideboard. Phone M^ 3228-2L ^

FOR SALE — ONE MAHOGANY 
Chair. Phone West 293-22.

13082—10—38__________________________ TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR-
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 115 HAW-1 nished rooms, also single room, warm, 

thorne Ave. 13803-10-29 lights, bath, phone. Reasonable, 1T1

LOST—WEDNESDAY, MAIN ST, 
Gold Bar Pin, valued as keepsake 

Finder please phone M. 3<M0.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid- Reference required. Apply 

Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, Jr, 20 Horsfield 
13923—11—1 14128—10—28Queen.

TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP, - ~ FURNISHED ROOM FUR-
suitable for a garage or warehouse.— TO LET—FURNISHED KUUM, ruix 

13789—to—29 nace heated, gentleman, 137 Sydney.
13859—10—31

St
FOR SALE—LARGE SAFE, HEIGHT 

5 feet x 3% feet Address Safe, P. O. 
Box 75. ________ 13697—10—28

LOST — WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 
Bentley and D. Magee’s, King street, 

envelope containing five snaps. Finder 
please leave at D. Magee’s.

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid. References required, 119 Hazen 

13917—11—1
Sterling Realty, Ltd.

StTO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den street, parlor, dining room,

kitchen, bath, 4 bedrooms, hot and cold ,
water electric lights. Rent $25 Phone Large parlor with fire place, kitchenette

’ 13699__10__28 with stove and kitchen cabin bedroom j
______ _____  __ ____________» with two beds; large bathroom, use of,

FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, telephone. Mrs. L. Cowan,^ 6^ EUiott

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
heated rooms for light hoûsekëeping.

14132—10—28WANTEDv-A CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange 

street. 13903-10-31
WOOD AND COAL

LOST—BLACK FOLDING POCKET- 
book, containing $51. Reward if re

turns Mrs. Currie, 92 Princess.COAL 453-11.
W A NTJJD—M AID FOR GENERAL 

house Work. References required. 78 
13815—10—29

HORSES, ETC 13858—10—2<
ground floor, Westbank Apartments» Row.

Mrti«6eMant’ dght Let - furnished hice
1 bright room, private family. 

i ! M. 3292-1L 18814—10—38

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Stats

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

Charlotte street.
FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS,

Sloven and Sied.—Brown jPa^ Box

FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, PACER, 
1200, 8 years, sound, also single ana 

double Carriages. No reasonable offer 
refused.—Frank McHugh, 8 Lock Lom- 
Snd Road. 13919-16-28

SITUATIONS VACANTCo. WANTED
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WB 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for youi 
spare time, writing show cards ; 
vassing; we instruct you and supply yoi 
with work- Write Brennan Show Care 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 261 
College St, Toronto. ____

iTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 
I Peters St. 18785—11—5ROOMS TO LET WANTED — OFFICER’S BRITISH 

Great-coat. Apply, stating size and 
price, Box T 128, Times.

no can-

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR 14101—16—29

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS ROOM 
and board th private family. State 

terms. Box T 131, Times.

limited
BUSINESSES FOR SALE MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare tin» 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you will 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servicq 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

14103—10—29

WANTED — SMALL FARM FOR 
poultry, vicinity of Gondola Point.— 

14111-10-31

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by business girl. Apply Box

T 136, Times. 14131-10-31

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
board, private family, 224 Duke.

13971—11—3

FOR SALE-GOING BUSINESS, Es
tablished over 20 years, splendid store, 

very good locality, present owner made 
Small capital required, ag reat 

one looking for a

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 117 
King St. East. 13727—10—28

Box T 132, Times. _18952—11—1 II—18—1921s success.
opportunity for any 
good, solid business proposition. Owner 

not attend. -Those who mean busi
ness write Box T 127, Times.

CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee,
Mortgagee. IFOR SALE—DRY -SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662.___________________ 3—3—1922

FOR”SALE—DRY CUT WOOD,. $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

ROOMS AND BOARDING10-29 TO LET—ROOM, HEATED, ELEC- 
trics, 67 Sewell. 13978—10—28

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
Mrs. McDonald. 22 Prince Edward St.

13712—10—28

can
TO PURCHASEROOMS, BOARD AND LAUNDRY, 

$7 ; for one or two men. Box T 125, 
Times. 14065—-10—28

TO LET14115—11—3
WANTED — TO PURCHASE, OF5 

fleers British War Coat. Apply Boi 
T 130, Times._______ 14106—11—I

LOGS WANTED a WE!
Please state price, uantil 

tion, Box T 122, Telegraph.

TO LET—GARAGE, LANSDOWNE j 
Ave, $5. Box T 133, Times.

8—3—1933 ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 
Phone 3219-21.AUCTIONS EXPERIENCED STENOGRAP HER 

desires position. Box U 180, Times.
13929—11—1

14098—11—3 ! 14064—11—9
FIELD.— 
and locaiSTORES and BUILDINGSAUCTIONS WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, 206 

13949—10-28
- Valuable 50 Acre Farm, 

Kings Co, N. B. ) 
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
bv Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Satur
day morning, the 29th 

Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
farm containing fifty (50) acres more or 
less, facing on the St. John River half 
mile from Victoria Station, Kings Co, 
N. B, and known as Kimball farm, con
tains large quantity of wood.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
10-29

TO LET—STALL IN CONCRETE 
Garage. Apply to F. W. Dykeman,' 

175 Adelaide street. Phone 1109.
i Sydney street.

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN DESIRES 
permanent home with two or three 

meals a day. Private family preferred. 
Please give full particulars and men
tion terms.—Box T 114, Times.

TO LET-HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit- 
able for apartments, light and heat. 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 68 Prince William street^

F. L- POTTS 
^ Real Estate Broker, 

ki Appraiser and Auc* 
[tioneer.

J If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street,

14042—10—31

WANTED—SMALL BARBER BUSI 
ness, state cash price and locality.- 

Box T 124, Times. 14062—10—21

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board. Gentlemen.

1331-11.

ROOM AND BOARD, SUITABLE 
for two or three gentlemen.—Phone

Main 2816.

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 BECKLEN- 
burg, right! hand bell.- -Phone 3273.

13836—10—31

14129—10—29 Phone 
13961—10—29GARAGE TO LET—CAR STOR- 

age, convenient, Elliott row or King 
St. East. Building nearly fire proof.— 
Phone Main 3455-41, noon or evening.

14140—10—31

13937—10—28

13922—11—1 WANTED—SECOND HAND HOT 
air furnace. Box T 115, Times.

18936—10—28 ooTO LET—GARAGE FOR ONE CAR, 
also dry storage loft, North End; 

Sleigh for sale. Phone Main 201.
14026—11—2

APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED—FIRST WEEK NOVEM- 
ber, furnished housekeeping rooms or 

small furnished fiat, reasonable rent, 
man, wife and child 6 years, careful ten
ant. Box T 117, care Times.

There will be sold at Public 
Auction at the Military Garage, 
Sheffield street, in the City of St. 

Estate Sale of Leather Goods* John, on Tuesday the first day of 
Belonging to the Estate of the November at eleven o’clock in the 

Late James Sterling forenoon, one Kelly-Springfield
BY AUCTION Three Ton Motor Truck, the

I am instructed by the property of the St. John Trans- 
Royal Trust Co., Ad- p0rtation Co., Ltd. The same 
minlstrators of the Es- jiving been seized by me under 
tate of the late James “■
Sterling, to sell by Pub- execution, 
lie Auction on Saturday 
Afternoon, the 29th insti, 

commencing at 2.30 o’clock, the entire 
contents of Store No. 9 Charlotte, street, 
consisting of assortment of all kinds of 
leather goods, purses, etc, also 10 SETS 
OF HARNESS. Sold without reserve.

F. lurttn—'

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, also rooms and board, 28 Ger

main. 14028-11-2

WANTED — BOARDERS, 25 EX- 
13843—10—28mouth.TO LET — WINTER STORAGE, 

Cars, 4 dollars.—28 Sydney. WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders. Phone 3746-32. Help For All Sort 

of Eyes
------- AT———

K. W. ÉPSTE1N & CO.,
j OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS!

' 2 Stores
[ «93 Union St, and 4 King Square j

14081—11—2 13913—10—28TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
and rooms—6 

13992—11—1
18438—10—28GARAGE WITH TWO STALLS TO 

Let, with room up-stairs, 95 Douglas 
13997—11—1

keeping apartwent 
Peters street'

WANTED — TO BUY A SMALL 
grocery business. Box T 119, Times.

13977-10-28Ave, Phone 2033-41.
HOUSES TO LETTO RENT — GARAGE, WINTER 

storage for 2 cars. Apply Mrs. A. W.
Adams, 156 Germain. 13933—10—28
TO LET—STORAGE SPACE WITH tBTTAIWC VNDB******** 

office rooms, elevator, 81 Canterbury « «
Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

13830—10—29

SALESMEN WANTEDTO LET—GOOD SIZED SELF-CON- 
tained house, 38 Wellington Row, elec

tric lights, furnace, double parlors, din
ing room, four or five bedrooms—Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

t
SALESMAN WANTED TO RE- 

esent "Canada’s Greatest Nurser- 
Handsome free outfit, exclusive

territory, highest commissions. Start __ ________ _______—------------—.
at best selling time. Stone & Well- ThO WMOW

ington, “The Foothill Nurseries,^ To- Hfejj

A. M. SHERWOOD.
City Constable.

14058-11-1

Prstreet ies.14148—11—3Insurance
TO RENT—LARGE BARN, SUIT- 

able for storage automobiles for win- 
Apply R. J. Wilkins, 80 

$3777—10—81

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
EUlott Row. Apply to ^ QoUta*

now
eaaremqi. St DAVTOSOHTho WantUSE ter months.

Gilbert’s I w,Ad Wmw
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I recall little details about the customer’! 
i previous purchases, her tastes, preju
dices and attitude toward prices, etc.

Can Car Pfd—165 at 46.
Can Cement Pfd—25 at 85%.
Dom Glass—25 at 61.
Dom Canners—15 at 27.
Detroit United—370 at 64, 60 at 63%, 

155 at 62, 10 at 63%, 25 at 63%.
I Laurentide—90 at 78, 100 at 771%, 50 at

TheBusiness ' « \%sj%,
& f T TTV/T1\J j&v H I Figuring out advertising plans befori

, V jVJLIU Xv IB a season opens, consistent use of per-
Montreaf Power-110 at 85%. 15 at | gpiTED BY MANSFIELD E HOUSE «to—Ol ^^^on'whkh^^aUr^We'phe^

85é”.2n at 70 at SR iSsA ii AHnMaKBBHSBBBBMMi can be quoted, careful study of the ad-
®"T" rit 48% I * - vertisements of big city stores and a

Ont Steel 1 z- ! Tf,,.. p;„t Made consistent advertising campaign using

MG5Ç5--S, ssaas.W , ïBtsiîMraïS
€’•
30%: Steel Canada-10at 61/^28 at 61%. Hamp W dbangs, a hardwareoeaier ^ when the Eighteenth Amendment and season plans a campaign in

Shawinlgan—tT"atf M I SSnfflîfsaÛsmen in his store who was referred to only with a sneering advance, Wording to R E. Simon, .
Toronto Railway-9 at 69%. ; are termed profit-sharers. They divide They U never be able to put that, member of the firra. These have had
Textile—-5 at 137. i that one-fifth equally. Last year it across-make mine the same, a Vision surprisinp,y good results
wTva^mack-25 at 46. ! amounted to considerably more than $500!ot three pink hens parading m a store As R basis for its advertising

Txmn—99 15 for each of them window would have been easy to diag- Morton Mercantile Co. goes to marketJ937 Victory L^n-99 00 ! Those five profit-sharete run the busi-! nose But nowadays-and when ^frequently and picks up specials that
1933 V rtory Loan-97.50. ness. Of course, they take suggestions «al thousand people see it at the same . be priced and advertised to advantage
1934 Victory Loan-94.60. from Williams, but they carry the re- ! time-well, the answer is that Joseph In May, for example, Mr. Simon bought
1937 War Loan—97.50. sponsibility, manage the business, see Milner & Sons drugstore wanted a dis-|u iarge number of timely items that he

taat stock is kept up or reduced. And tinctive window tnm and, with the aid featured in a large circular, including
__ _ - . tttv tj A TDT7TD thev run it well. They know that if iof three hens and as many different ; athletic underwear, curtain materials

! PULP AND r'Ar’.fc.K Xw stock to accumulate which ! kinds of dyes, they got it |and hosiery. The wide distribution of
"RYPORTS INCREASE they must dispose of later at a loss or) In fact, the entire population of Flor- ;tbig circular throughout the trade tern-

v withoüt profit their checks for profits I ance, Ala., will, tell the world they got tory of the store resulted in increasing
will shrink. j ‘ti for the whole town crowded around volume three times over that of, the

T'imires for September Show WilUams says his scheme is ideal in, Milner’s to catch a glimpse of the flesh-l6ame week the previous year.
» jc practice It has relieved him of much j tinted hens and there wasn’t on who left The territory is Carefully watched, and
Betterment Over 1 nose OI responsibility without injuring the prog- Without reading the signs which called >w,hen advertisements and circulars fail 

j. xv _.i ‘ ress of his business. He has five men attention to the merits of the dyes or to produce business from certain locali-
i^receding jyionin. looking out every minute for means of noting the placards which each of the|ties> Simon specializes on that section

reuucing expenses or turning goods at a ! pullets wore around its neck. land shoots in additional “red-hot" spe-
A statement issued by the Canadian profit. All are vitally interested be- Business conditions in Alabama 'e;aiE until the prospects do respond with
oD and Paper Association says: cause their pocketbooks are affected very haven’t been of the best lately and orders.

Canadian pulp and paper exports for directly. Milner’s thought it was about time to The store has four letters of welcome
44% September reached a value of $9,457,927, Under this plan the store has a max- remind people that they could make over wbich it Bends to persons who have just 
22% a decline of $7,033,665 as compared with imnm of six profit-sharers. No more i last year’s dresses and draperies simply moved into its trade territory. These 
76y« Sentember. 1920, a«nd an increase of will be accepted. All other employes arc j by dyeing them at home, thus saving ; letter are run off on a duplicating 
73% $51636 over the preceding month of on a straight salary basis. But they I the cost of a new outfit. One of the machine, the name and address of the 
40% Au’mist Exports of news print for the realize that the men who are now profit- ; members of the firm made the experi- prospect filled in, and they are sent out 
22% month amounted to 1,224,136 cwts., com- sharers may leave, death may remove j ment of dipping a hen id a dye-bath, to under two-cent postage. A large supply 
63% nared with 1,212,225 in the correspond- one or some other contingency arise see whether the color would “take” on js alwayg kept on hand.
78% in, month last year, an increase of 11,- which wiU offer them an opportunity : feathers. The hen wasn’t overly keen The sending of swatc|es with circular
49% Q, j cwts (595 tons) over last year, and the best among them strive always | about the baptism of color, but the letters has also been a sale builder for 

showine that contrary*to some reports, to fit themselves to be chosen when a : bright pink came out beautifully and this store. Last spring the store sent 
Canadian newsprint is not losing its vacancy occurs. The chance of becoming! the test was repeated with two other out i,ooo letters on ginghams. Three 
foreim markets to European competi- a profit-sharer is so enticing, from a dyes from stock. The window display swatches were attached to each letter,
tion although increased Canadian pro- financial point of view, that it offers a followed, with such success that Milner’s The store sold almost as many ginghams
dnetJve capacity should also be taken very great incentive toward better work, is planning a repetition of the stunt, in one month hs it had during the entire 
into consideration in comparing this Williams started his profit-sharing featuring geese the next tip,^ and fix- previous year,
vear’s exports with last. The month's plan in 1903. At that time he picked mg them up with stripes of red and
figures indicate a continuance of the out four men in his employ ami «-ddi— ■ blue and green and Persian orange. Got tOO P. C Replies , 
steady upward movement which has “If we make as much money in . __ “ " ’ From One Sales Letter,
followed the drastic decline in April, as we did this year I‘ cited ite 1 %™laZnV(ma According to Richard Flannigan, ad-
with the exception of the month of you $600 each.*t»re d“PU?!d*and You11 G*4 Xt Free* vertising manager of the B. Forman
June, as shown in the following table:— 1903 That was the beginning. ' When Conrad Spoehr came to the de- Company, Rochester, N. Y, virtually
March .........................................$12,407,476 ™en WO^ach. 1 hat w^ the D^rnm g , cision thftt jt was time to foUow in the ! 100 per cent, returns were received from
April ....................................... 6,946,236 The$2,000 JL1 t that footsteps of Henry Ford and cut his 350 personal letters addressed to busi-
--P l ............................ tSsi&B the ^ CmSnLd prices, he capitalized the advertising ; ness men, all of whom had accounts at
june ............................................ 6,788,932 year- . Th 4 retl i possibilities in it and made just a little the store, asking them if there was any
July ..........."j........................... 6,666,$56 was started In ! nlore noise than-his neighbors, with the other member of the family who might
Cist" ...................... 9 395^91 and the first result that trade went up as prices be more interested in the advertising
Sentember . .................... 9 457327 189® wlth, * "Ce Sfi flVw ’ Eteht years d™pped. and direct mail matter sent out from

r nnrntfv#- fimiTPS for the ftrst six rf1*8*»! totalled $100 000. It was: eac^ his four large candy stores time to time. The bulk of the replies
Sfhtfof the current fiscal vear show* lutCT îu!l ru-oftt sharing plan was insti- throughout the loop in Chicago, Spoehr j requested the store to send the mail

month? of the current fiscal y «r show, th™ the ^ofit-shanng P^J^alL of, serve, luncheon and dinner aswell as ! matter to some female member of the
$33^79,508 $15,804,159 this store have increased to more thah selling candy and Soft drinks. And he | family in the future.
43 025 764 442217 712 exon non And they are being maintain- has a rather large and comprehensive The success of this letter prompted
fiuslie 16626726 S^000- ^ menu, too, with some seventy-five items the credit manager to Inaugurate a Utile

Total 1921 ’ $49,183,667 «mv plan ” said WilUams, “is to share listed. Every day for thirty days one stunt devised to brnig forth improve-
iïotA 1091 .................................. 87343 476 the nrofits with the men who are fix- , item from the luncheon and one from ments in store service and to stimulate
Tetnl 1010  ................. .... . 4.%746372 ;n my business and qualified to! the soda menu was reduced in price all inactive accounts. The list of custom-
iotal 1919 ................. tures m my Dusmc » h ^ j the way from ten to twenty-five per ers having charge accounts was checked

li'ei?'at°$664 420 was exported to the L*L|d he wlUing to trust as partners, | cent. A placard in each of his windows I off and a separate list made of those
" com- „ “l tifh Jhom l can safely leave the ® well as billboard advertising an- who had formerly bought merchandise

If , Ml rords valued ™t WinSs in mv absent.” no,,need that a guessing contest was in'in large amounts, but for some return
gîS Sb“ 20 FoV « r business In my absence. order relative to these price reductions. I had not been using their accounts dur-
$2,046,864 m September 1920. For the | WTienever a guest sat down at a table ing the last féw months. Then a well-
six months ^nod<*e volume andvalue A FewWards he was given a sUp of paper and asked worded letter asking why the account
of pulpwood exported to the United “Last Minute Courtesy” to write his name, address and the item had not been used in several months
», „„ ™ 1q20 fiV^56°cord7 *7 803- ' Althoueh store-service has shown a which according to his guess, would be and inviting suggestions wjnch might
^ 10^; al, L M 546 785 ’ ’ substantial improvement generally educed in price the next day. If he improve the store service to the public
332; 1921, 421,388 cords, $5,546,7 . speaking within the last few m'>nth ’ guessed right that item was given him was mailed to each of these customers.
D. ,.__- current conditions causimg the a free on the following day. The number The number and nature of the re-
Renti^Hectric Sweepers sales clerk to realize the close relation of «prises*, was not ]imited and every sponses to the letter were surprising. In

p -A t„ ship between service and salœ, there person who guessed right received that some instances women customers gave
“What is Breidenthal up to now. stm one respect in which the customer artide of food wjthout charge definite reasons for not using their

is a common question asked by Kan- is ukely to find fault and cause tor TMs nQt on, attracted „ ,e t„ the charge accounts, others explained that
sas City people. This live-wire dealer complaint in many retail establishments. store during the time of thi contest, but they intended buying within the imme-
has so many new stunts up his sleeve It consists of the impatience ana negu- ,t a]so gQt them ,nto the «g hr habir diate future, while still others took the
that the public has grown to expect gence manifested by a !arfe,Pro%, of lunching. Then, too, it was a clever time to visit the credit manager and
something novel at regular intervals and Df salespeople when askea to maac method of bringing about a gradual re- talk over the matter of their account
it was not disappointed when It found “last minute” sale—to wait «“ duction in prices, extending over a Numerous suggestions outlining oppor-
that Breidenthal’s plan is to carry his m- feeling customer who saunters up somewhat protracted period, instead of tunities for store Rnprovement not only 
tensive sales methods into church. the counter a few minutes bringing everything down at once — a i proved valuable in increasing the oper-

He has stormed every stronghold held ing time. M .tore. procedure which proved rather a ftnan- ! atlng efficiency, but went a long way
by the buying public and in each in- Landsburgh & Bros, department ^ da] strain on those who adopted the toward eliminating personal grievances
stance he has come out victorious. He Qf Washington, D. O, has just issuea ^ and building good will.
first captures the trade that enters his the following appeal to its selling force^ ______ ______
three stores. Next he gees out and j How would you like to be a eus- Here>s # Brand-New

! makes house-to-house campaigns, with j tomer, enter a store around quarter ^ g
! expert salesmen in charge of the expe- , 0f six, and find the salespeople m t
ditions. But now he has carried the department where you wished to pur- A mens wear dealer in New Rochelle, , reCentlv Leo M.
flA» into Church ! chase merchandise all counting changé ; N. Y, cudgeling his brains for an effec- !?llmg "

In June- 1910 O W Breidenthal ready to close up their agpounts for the i tive means of cashing in on the interest Krauss, an I"d 1 ^l’i;n» for
m,it tirhtne sel ool to go into buriner ■ dTv» Would you feel like interrupting of his pubUe in the batting achievements ed a citified avertissent calling for
iftoougîhfwürisS to^veupthe a^irl ifst dfdn’t seem to pay any at-0f “Babe” Ruth flnalUy hit upon the iorlbe
idea, Sf opened up shop on what he tention to you and h«l aU «^e ap^ar: ' idea ^ announcing a special “Bath oK
termed a shoestring basis. Today he ,mce of one whose duty to serve thepuh Ruth sale, at wh'ch ,the Prices of all „ tL q
owns a company operating three retail lie had ceased? Indeed you w^ld n°‘ merchandise wouldl be: based on the total .nf got about two bushel basketfuls 
stores and the sales this year will ring ond.no customer does. This condition* home runs scored by the kome-run \ ^ The oldest and most

SS 5*- "Babe's”

---------------------------------------- -.....—... j pertinents it has happened. ; the forty mark this enterprising dealer found one
| V During the last week it occurred ran an ad in the local papers, addressed JF, something that is rare In In
in one of our busiest sections Now, to the baU fans of New Rorchelle, an- ^^eds, something that is rare m ^
remember, that your time belongs to nouncing that whcn the king of swat- tte^ watch^ng ^mpJ^

; our customers up to 6 oclock, and to ters reached the figure of forty-three . , ,P displays and even larger results,
1 make any customer conscious that she home runs the store would hold a “For- f tual figures showed safre in the
must hurry is not o-ly rude but ^x- rty-three Sale” in honor of the event fwatch d^artment to lmre jumped more
tremely poor business. lhe customer Dollar neckwear would be offered at ». app dilrinv the period ofwho* enters our store about ten ^“ forty-three cents, collars at two for Se window «ti'spîay *
before closing time, comes because she forty-three cents, $60 suits at $48, etc. | P___
really wants to buy, and that is the time, “Watch the baseball news, and watch Value of
when courteous service is most appreci- „ur wjndows,” the public was advised. v , /-.it ;„bts. 
ated. To be sure, some of us live out “When Babe Ruth passes the forty-three -, ai q,™, of
in the country and like to get an early mark> „ur prices will go up accordingly, The Greenwaid . Sh^ of
start home; however, we are the publics :and it,s bound to happen soon, so be Hutchinson, Kans., is expenmentingw th
until the hell rings, and later if we «a» : sure to make your purchase before Babe °*e Qf merchandise be-
SeH%ome of us must count up our !hltS another‘ ’ ______ iing displayed in their store windows If

_.v ,-j.rlv then see to it that things | » Nthe new lights prove satisfactory other

■" rui«~ p“,“” * d*t" w».n “oSwSSTtas
nn the late customers and give I Believing that regular customers of a similar lights. 

m their best- unhurried atten- retail establishment appreciate the com- The color units being used consist of 
lion1 Complaints of rudeness or in- pliment of being recognized by the reflectors similar to those regularly cm- 
.liffrrence from uor salespeople are salesclerk and greeted by name, and ployed' by window decorators, with a 
“ Â we regret to say that this that such evidence of interest leads to color screen of gelatine or gass, or have
1^3 of rudeness has occurred twice a substantial increase of sales, the a colored glass ball. This ball may he 
. durjlv, the last month. Oh, Hutzler Brothers department store of attached to the electric lamps, thereby
nn we never want to be rude; we Baltimore is urging its employes to doing away with the old methods of us- 
we’re simply thoughtless, but thought- ; “memorize” five customers regularly ing improvised screens or dipping the 
lessness is no. excuse for rudeness, every day. lamps in colors.
We are all Quite old enough to think, | “Practice on the faces of the custom- j
and our customers have every reason ers you know. Make it a rule that you “Dig out your self-warmers, was the
, pxnect us to be considerate even are going to learn five new names every advice of N. M. Scott, of H. Ghoate ec
at such an unearthly shopping hour is | day and you will be surprised to see how Co., Winona, Minn., as a method of 
at such an u ^ jsoon you will know all ffiie regular eus- “Getting Some Profits Out of Business.”
0 _______ I tofners,” the Hutzler salf i force has been in an address before the Business Build-

eve Suit For $1. ’ told. “You will find tit !t by doing this ers’ Conference.
v . ... . . f you will soon have mare regular eus- “The longer goods are on your shelves

of the best trade-pulling stunts of < too “ the greater the increase in their cost and
the year was originated by Mayer The ’firm is developing this idea to a the greater the decrease In your profits.”
Israel & Co. of New Orleans, La., when ^ cxtent than merely having the Mr. Scott said, and added, Goods are
they advertised a fall suit, worth $ 5, . galfsderks address the customer by not well bought until all sold. The- 
for $1 to the first man whom Rfitted; n however. While even that little speaker also advocated the practice of 

An unusual size-forty-s.x Rng-was >f mem ,g regarded by the man- getting out on the floor and meeting cus-
selected out of stock, otherwise the suit ■ t ^ an‘ excellent means of build- tomers, saying he could get some one to
would have been carried away as soon .6 T d will and making s.des, the write his letters or estimate his pronto 
as the doors were opened. But it was « P J Hutzler establishment for him in his office, but he believed in
not until the late afternoon that *e ' are being encouraged to go even further getting out on the floor himself and 
lucky man appeared, a prominent rail- . it their business to be able to mingling with the customers.

Elite French China 1
y

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougril 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, city.)

78.TEAWARE, DINNERWARE and ODD FANCY PIECES. 
Eight different designs in LIMOGES carried as stock pat

terns.
New York, Oct. 27.

Open High Low 
... 52% 52%W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited

85-93 Princess Street
Am Sugar ..
Am Car Fdry 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Loco ....
Asphalt .........
Am Sumatra 
Am Telephone .... 108 
Am Can ...
Am Wool ...
Beth Steel B 
Bald Loco .
Corn Products .... 81% 
Cuban Case 
Crucible Steel 

| Central Leather .... 28% 
j Chandler Motors ... 44 
Gen Motors

j Great Nor Pfd .... 69%
Inter Paper .
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Springfield .. 41% 
Bex Petrol ........ 104%
N Y Central 
Pacific Oil . 
Pennsylvania
Pan American .... 45% 
Pierce Arrow
Reading ...........
Royal Dutch .
Sinclair Oil ..
South Pacific . 
Studehaker ...
Texas Oil ...
Union Oil......... .
United Drug ...... 63%
U S Steel ...........

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO u S Rubber ....
Gallon. Send for Color Card. Sterling—393%.

6—8—1922

130130*Phone 2411 . 30% 30%
. 90% 90%
. 58% 68%

90%
67%
85%3636T 106108
28%2727

75% 7575%SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW can
62%53%63%
88%8989
81%81%I 7%7%7%
62%62%62%

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

2828%
44% 44 ,

9%9% 10
69%69%

63% 5363%
46%46% 46%

PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVED 41% 41%
105 103%
71% 71%71%HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jars; 
Furniture moved to the country and gen- 
end cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

REMOVED—MAIN 1659-31.
13948—11—2 43%43%48%

35% 35%35%
44%46%

16%15%
AUTO STORAGE 686868

45%45%PIANO MOVING BY EXPBRIe 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.
2323CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 66 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

. 76% 77
74%73%
40%. 40%
23%23%PAINTS 63%

BABY CLOTHING 78%78%
.. 49% 46%

$4.00 per 
Haley Bros, Ltd.BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the Burnt 
ma, criai ; everything required i ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mis. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 27. 
Abitibi—10 at 33, 50 at 32%.
Atl Sugar—275 at 31, 25 at 30%, 55 at

Asbestos Com—10 at 55, 20 at 55%. 
Broibpton—25 at 23, 50 at 23%. _ 
Brazilian—5 at 23%. -■
Can S S Pfd—25 at 53%.

PLUMBING
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St. Paul street, M. 314-2L

30%.

BARGAINS
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, ÇOM- 

fortables, Bed Spreads, good value at 
w.etmore’s, Garden street.

REPAIRING
MayWOOD AND COALHAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 

and Fumitilre Upholstered and re
paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 341. 12220—10—28CHIROPODISTS

A Bit O’ 
Bright 
Blaze 
in the 
Grate

brings a feeling and an atmos- 
pherc of home-likc comfort 
these cold nights and mornings. 
With

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

you get most in heat and least 
in waste for your money. 

Prove it
’Phone Main 3938.

CHIROPODY—W. W. CLARK, 42 
Carleton street. M. 4761. ROOFING13926—11—25

1921
1920GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4473. 9—7—TJ.

1919
DANCING

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R. S. Searle, ”Phone M. SECOND-HAND GOODS

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 678 Main street. Main 4466-DYERS
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

States were:

4700, New System Dye Works.

EMMERSON FUELCO.first Setts
engravers U5 CITY ROAD.WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

PLATES AND JEWELRY, 

Square. 1 _________

DOOR DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well screened.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main street.

AN-INVITATIONS,VEDDING
for“desDtyl “see^G. Plummer, 7 

Charlotte street, up-stairs.

For correct
6—19—1922

Tel. M. 1227
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

■ P C. WESLEY (t CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 982»

Old Watches Boomed.
New Watch Sales 400 P. C.

In order to create interest in a watch-Broad
Cove
Coal

FILMS FINISHED WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

CP.1MD ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
^ to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 13^St

Gh£yNfintob. fü5attoiaction guaranteed.

fur cleaning with woodenSILVER-PLATERS Is the idpal coal for a 
Strong Bright Fire. Don’t Wait for

Winter '
Storms

Phone M. 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
10-14 Britain Street.

TL

STOVES. HATS BLOCKED to Put Your 
Roof in 
Shape

DO IT NOW, while the 
work can be done quicker, 
easier, and consequently 
cheaper. And you’U be the 
gainer by using 
RUBEROID ROOFING

which is easy to apply, 
keeps out rain and snow, is 
spark-proof, and gives the 
long s revice that means best 
value. It comes in 1, 2 and 
8 ply. For Prices and sam-

’Phone Main 3000.

CHEAPEST HEATERS AND COOK 
Stoves in city.—East End Stove Hos

pital, 377 Haymarket Square. Stoves 
bought, sold and exchanged.

Wadies’ velour, beaver and ;
ïtelt Hate Blocked in the latest style. 

Mrs T. R» James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide St. Dry Wood14060—n—2

TAILORINGIRON FOUNDRIES When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

are
-------------------------------------- ---------------------- LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.

TTxiinw FOUNDRY AND MACHINE Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
L «r i imited. George H. Waring, prices. Alterations and remodelling 

W°r , West St John, N. B. Engineers done.—A. Morin, 52 Germain. 
STSffitsJron and Brass Foundry. 18231-11-15

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468jackscrews TYPEWRITERS pies

cr-RFWS FOR HIRE AT REA- WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 
JACK- day or otherwise. ftCe prices several L. C. Smith Royal

sonabl ’ ipbone Main 1684. and Oliver Typewriters which have been
60 Smythe j—19—1922 replaced by The celebrated Underwood.

—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Ox, Ltd, 66 Prince William ft.

SOFT COAL Miirray&Gregory, Ltd.
12873—11—7 $11.00

$14,00
VICTORIA NUT .- 
ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP ..
BROAD COVE ..........
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ............................ $13^0
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Oooosite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
CEDAR
CLAPBOARDS
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

12.00l One
lïTI^rÔT^TTRM AND

Cushions made and re^ured^

EObbsh—a™ and
Main 687. TJ’

13A0UMBRELLAS ,

13764—11—22

WATCH REPAIRERS
MEN’S CLOTHING FINE WATCH REPAIRING A

________ „ specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew-
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— ' elr^Ernest Law, Est 1885, 3 Coburg.

sSSwsKSSfS? râma'îï
“ins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- daity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street 

Clothing, 182 Union street --------------------- '

road official. ,
Meanwhile, nearly five hundred per

sons applied for the suit When they 
found their figures didn’t belong most 
of them took a look around the store and 
made purchases of other bargains.

Use “Suburban Days.”
Merchants have combined, in a 

of “Suburban Day” sales 
effort to introduct stores and their offer
ings to shoppers from communities near
A Retailers feel they are not getting all 
the suburban patronage they should and 
one day a week will be devoted to spe
cial advertising for the out-of-town 
buyer, and far exceeded expectations 
Similar reports come from the retail and 
wholesale stores into which the waves 
of purchasers flowed every day.

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL 

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

I
Red Cedar Clapboards, Clear 

tirade 3-0 to 7-0.
Spruce clapboards in 4-0 lengths, 

rift sawn (do not curl like slash 
sawn).

The Old Reliable 55S»*

gteSl
SkUIIPH

For Shingles

’PHONE MAIN 1893,

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

wear

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. series IMPORTED TOBACCO -v,

"NC"u^^jjP
specialas a

MONEY ORDERS Phone West 1 7 or 90RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. “•

7c.express money
sale In five thousand The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
dominion

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada. 4 for 25c»Just discharged, Schr, T. K- 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre CoaL

CITY FUEL CO.
C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

SaSi 3WELDING LimitedPHOTOGRAPHIC L. O. CROTHE, LTD., MONTREAL
169 Erin Street.FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 

I hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co,
4—20—22

-4WIAL FOR THIS MONTH ONLY.
plotos torla$T.5aCnVitioria Photo^tudio. Ltd. 43 Kina Square.

1
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Bojco .scandal —
VVANTTA HEAR. IT

Uw- r=3

Mr. ar\d Mrr.7(]nUJ~

xJ ijzr-zrm_IH tsSIi OI "Jn>{ Blj% â fi»t
C<vyri,Kt N. Y. TriWuB.Ue->^Zz

/ OM# Joe. uiill Be •$<> 
sorpr»6bo — ive a 
MOTION) To CALL HIM 
UP AMD TSLL Hl*A~ J 
HE AMD vJeRKY
enoivkweLL wens 
Co IN fiiw/vcer !

NO I'LL WAIT 
Ti«JL ne <comesy 
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Total. Avg. | off on a bid for victory which carried 
him over the finish line at least ten 
yards in front of his nearest rival. D. 
Freedor, who was allowed a start of 
forty yards, fiinished second and James 
Jacobson, off the twenty-five-yard mark, 

third. Smith’s winning time was 
1.41 2-5.

A. Barnett captured a halfi-mile race 
for novices in 45 seconds. In this race 
Ray Murray, spectacular juvenile cham
pion, participated in one of the qualify
ing heats and enjoyed the distinction of 
leading his field. The little ten-year-old 
skater, however, was not permitted to j 
start in the final. Miss Elsie Muller 
captured a quarter-mile scratch race for 
girls in 51 seconds.

Hawks—
Hansen ... 
Reid ........
W. Power 
Jarvis .... 
Burn------

»T NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

First Movies of Schooner Bluenose Winning Back the 
Ocean Trophy

84 261 87
An Out-Door Story 

That Will Stir 
the Blood

UNIQUE28391
115 305

86 295
THUR.-FRI.-SAT.74 224

IMPERIAL THEATRE CROWDEDwas
460 469 449 1368 If You are Tired and Bored and Sore at the World

------- ---------------------- SEE —------------------- -------
Total.

89 102 80 271 
93 84 78 255 
92 102 95 289

Falcons—
Magee ....
McGrath ..
Sinclair ..
F. Power.........  97 72 83 252

74 91 97 262

To See the Splendid Production

y

• ék ^|g|...

Ntxon
BOWLING.

i - * . J
. . j

446 461 483 1829 EDITH
ROMMS

City League Opens.
The City Bowling League was of

ficially opened last evening on Black's jhe Purity Ice Cream Company’s RING.
. alleys. President Harry Sullivan out- , howlers took three points from Macaulay |
55 YhffwaSf StiSKK fe V'LwadVv.1r:L7i2 t

dzjjrcisr -m “‘•ïsæÈsTüttfas&îwhich would be engraved each year the i Macaulay Bros.— Total, Avg. ^ wname of the winning team, date, etc. ! nXwVto*. ■ ■ ■ ■ 81 73 225 75 * j New °rleans an November 88.
Ron. J. B. M. Baxter, honorary presi- Hodges ............. 70 77 223 76 j Phil. O’Dowd Given Decision.
dent of the league, then spoke and of- Rrown 
feted to donate a suitable prise to be Doucett 
ewt rded as the executive saw fit.

Short speeches were also given by F. j
G. Beatteay, A. Jordan, A. W. Covey,
H. W. Parlee, R. A, McAvity and H. !
Black, all of whom wished the league mU 
success for the season and offered to Larleton 

fcfTcôürage the game by donating trophies. Rowley .
. _ , , , H. Stern .\ Lions— Total. Avg. jQe Stern

Lewis ......... 79 225 75 McGowan
Henderson........ 96 285 96
Wilson ...................... 81 259 86 V3
Wilson ...................... 94 282 94
Maxwell ....... 82 2J7 921-8

tWellington League,

Moore vs. Herman. Ü ■ft;;!

mW
«fit - J Üri

[
in a Terrific Tale 
of the Astounding 
Adventures of 
a Little White 
Tidress in the Sooth 
Sea Islands.

iHil"
77 76
78 81
79 99

ijmNew York, Oct. 26—Phil O’Dowd, 
Columbus, (O.,) tonight was awarded 
the judges’ decision after a slashing 
twelve round bout with Joe Lynch, for- . 
mer bantamweight champion.

Tipuitz Puts Out Brown, 
j Boston, Oct. 26—.Toe TipiiU. Phila- 
i deiphia lightweight, tonight knocked 
! out George Brown, of New York, in one 

fifty-six seconds of fighting 
; in the first round of a scheduled ten- 
j round bout.

Paul Doyle, Boston, welterweight,
! knocked out Joe Florrie, of New York, ; 
j In the second round.
BILLIARDS.

336 *

la**? lay
268Breen

385 406 399 1190
Total. Avg.Purity Ice Cream—

74 99 84 257 
73 79 88 240 
69 88 89 246 
82 104 90 276 
82 73 81 236

/

THE MOST ARTISTICALLY THRILLING OF ALL 
RACING LOVE-STORIES

minute and

360 443 432 1256 1

KISSING CUR’S" RACEClerical League.
In the Clerical League last evening 

on the Victoria alleys, F. Leeman, of 
Total. Avg. Goodwins’ Ltd. rolled two fine strings of I

82 84 93 269 861-8 114 and 116 and thereby contributed to
79 99 96 274 911-3 his team’s fine score of 1411, thus de- ! Philadelphia, Oct. 27.—Ralph Green-
84 87 86 287 85 2-3 feating Waterbury & Rising. J. Lee- leaf, champion, won his sixth game in

man ran each of his three strings over the national pocket billiard tournament 
Following is the last night, defeating Wm. F. De Langh 

of Philadelphia, 125 to 31, in eighteen 
Total. Avg. innings. His high run was fifty-two, 

93 90 80 263 87 2-3 while that of De Langh was thirty-one. 
63 108 86 277 92 1-3

//
441 455 432 1320

Sweeps
Rorshay .. 
Jenkins ... 
Harrison . 
ÇoPP ........
Sullivan ..

Champion Wins Again. I Made in the Homes of England’s Sporting Nobility, at the 
Epsom Downs Track and in Lonodon’s Smart 

Drawing-Rooms

EXTRA! HAROLD LLOYD te COMEDY
The Funniest Picture He Has Ever Made

Directed by Norman Dawn 
Story by Beatrice Grimshaw94 9 5 90 279 98

92 9f 104 293; 27 2-8 the ! hundred mark.
—------ 1--------- 'if2, . .. score;

4SI 462 469 1363.v^Goodwin’s—
Friday—Ramblers and NationMhi..^ : Leighton

Commercial League. IK Legman .... 60 114 116 329 106 2-3
81 81 83 245 61 1-3 

101 104 101 300 162

AQUATIC
Plan Challenger.The Atlanta Sugar Refinery tenu took R, Leèman 

«Il four pointa from the Vessie fc Com- J. Leeman . 
pany team to the Commercial League | 
game on Black's alleys, last night To
night Brack 6 Patersons and the Ford 
Motor Works teams will roll. Last 
night’s score was as follows i 

Atlantic Sugar—
Sullivan 

. Winning .

h
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The schooner Puritan, a hfdi- 
but fisherman of Gloucester, 140 tons, 

Waterbqry & Rising— Total. Avg. with-"an overall length of 137 feet and
76 94 93 262 87 1-3 waterline of 105, is planned by a group
87 89 97 273 01 -| of Gloucester men. who have been to
73 76 77 226 75 1-8 Halifax attending the international
99 92 79 270 90 I schooner races, as their prospective

101 87 83 271 901-8 challenger for next year’s races for the
Halifax Herald, cup.

She will be launched before next 
. , -, Mardi Me gone they say; and they

Bakers Took Three Point». 6he wm be a money-maker even if she
The Bakers took three points In ■ should not be a cup winner. Already 

• match game with the Bluebirds on the the necessary money lias been sub- 
Victoria alleys last evening. The sum- ; scribed. Captain Jeffery Thomas wi 11 be 

3 mary of the game follows; t I quarter owner and skipper of the Puri-
1 Bakers— Total. Avg.1 tan. The other three-quarters will be

3 Boyd ........  66 80 257 85 2-3 divided into “sixteenths.”
Philips ............. 67 75 206 68 2-3
Creary ............. 112 86 292 97 1-3
Stackhouse .... 95 91 275 91 2-3
Farnham .......... 75 99 263 87 2-3

USUALUSUAL448 497 466 1411
\

PRICES* PRICESGormley 
Matheson 
Cbesley 
O’Connor 

! Short ..

Total. Avg. 
64 64 95 243 81
7» 63 8» 248 61

Howard ...........  79 98 90 267 69 .
Archibald ........ 89 79 87 266 86
Armstrong .....88 80 83 251 88 2-8

6
iMf r ^5“^7436 438 429 1802 vadd HAR0LDLL0YD

Among*Those
» Present

415 404 440 126» 
Total

85 78 77 240
81 94 8* 260
87 70 77 234

BUs-worthy .... 68 75 61 224
Carney .............  75 64 83 222

Vassie 6 Co.— 
Brown 
Rowley 
Wright

ALSO

CHAS. CHAPLIN *2% touy/iter Special
a

--------IN---- —TURF.

“HIS NEW JOB”James E. Hewitt Dead.896 381 403 1180
New York, Oct. 27—James E. Hewitt, 

turfman and owner of a large râelng 
stable, died yesterday, after a day’s iil- 

Total. Avg.1 ness from spinal meningitis. Re W«s
78 84 82 244 81 1-3 forty-four years old. He owned the
79 79 77 235 78 1-3 rae ng horses Woodtrap, St. AUen, Back 

Bay, Sea Cove and other*.

St. Peter’s
In the St. Peter’g ROjeW League, last 

evening, the Thistles took four points 
from the Emerald*'. _
E. Creary ..... W 89 230 762-3 Porter
J. McCurdy ... 84 84 242 60 2-3 Steam
J. O’Connor ... 80 77 228 76
A^ White.........  79 88 246 82 ,
T. Howard .... 71 88 232 771-8 Riordan

Fee tike Women who Struggles for Mother-Right as the W. 
of All Ages Have Done.

STRONG IN THEIR FAITH AND LOVE
425 437 431 1293

| Bluebirds—

but the home forwards played well. The 
visiting team was well balanced and 
put up a good swift game.
WRESTLING.

Y. M. G A. Gass Begins.

81 73 77 231 77
113 78 75 266 88 2-3
67 71 83 241 80 1-3

Steen
Poyas QPERA ||0USEMilenko -Wins Big Race.

James A. De Rothschild’s three-year-

i *»«»■■»
Thistles— Total. Avg. BASEBALL. from a field of twenty-four at Newmar-

K. Klllam ........ 73 89 83 245 811-31 $40 000 For Matty. ket Houghton, England. Leighton
L. McGovern .. 8* 78 87 249 88 I $40,WU ror Matty. quoted at 66 to 1 was second, and Frank-
T. McGovern .. 71 ’$6 95 252 84 \ New York, Oct. 27.—There was for- ]in quoted at 20 to 1 finished third, time
H. Cleary ....... 90 "68 101 284 04 2-3 warded to Christy Mathewson, one-time ; minute, 513-5 seconds.
N. Jenkins .... 92 88 96 276 92 ! monarch of pitchers, a check for $30,000,

the first instalment of the proceeds of
the testimonial staged at the Polo Chaleur Team Won,
grounds on September 30 for the noted T1)e fo0.tball team of the R. M, S. P. 
star, who is regaining his lost health at cimleur defeated the St. John team in 
Saranac Lake. The committee in charge | a good game on tbe Aliison grounds yes- 
of the affair estimates that there will j terc]ay afternoon by a score of 6 to 2.
be about $40,000 in all, and the remain- j The st j0hn team was weak on back I
ing $10,000 or thereabout will be sent ; defence which let it down in the game, 
to Matty soon. The delay was caused . 
by the necessity of cashing in rain ! 
checks for such of the onlookers as so 
requested, the sceduled game between 
the Giants and the Braves on tbe day 
of the benefit being prevented by a 
downpour.

REFINED VAUDEVILLEThe wrestling class in the Y. M. C. A- 
was begun last evening under the di
rection of Maynard McLean, 145-pound 
provincial champion, assisted by P. Mur
ray, 108-pound provincial champion. 
About ten wrestlers with previous ex
perience in former years reported for the 
Class,

ÀYesterday's Audiences Loud to 
Their Praise of Mid-Week Bill

FOOTBALL.
LAST TIMES TODAY410 434 462 1306V

Ladies' Match Game. ST. PETER'S Y. M. A. 
SCHEDULE FOR 
BOWLING. LEAGUE

JUNE IMES—Assisted by Colt 
Albertson
In a Smart Comedy With Songs 
“A Tall of a SalL”

Two teams of lady bowlers from
Macaulay Bros, rolled a match game on 
the G. w. V. A. alleys last evening, the 
girls from the main store taking all 
foûr points from the office staff.

Main Store—

e
The following is the schedule of games 

nged for St. Peter’s Y. M. A. House 
Bowling League:—

Total. Avg. 
Miss Doherty. .58 64 62 184 62 
Miss Hegan ... 50 56 58. 159 63
Miss Dupois .. 57 83 70 210 70
Miss Smith .... 67 63 65 195 65
Miss G Carson 75 66 70 211 701-3

area
WILLIAMS and TAYLOR

The Best Colored Entertainers 
Seen Here in Yeats.

1st Series.
Oct. 26—Emeralds vs. Thistles. 
Oct. 28—Maples vs. Shamrocks. 
Oct. 31—-Hoses vs. Maples.
Nov. 2—Emeralds vs. Shacrocks.

4— Erins vs. Thistles.
7—Roses vs. Shamrocks. 

Nov. 9—Emeralds vs. Erins,
Nov. II—Maples vs. Thistles,
Nov. 14—Roses vs. Thistles,
Nov. 16—Emeralds vs. Maples, 
,\uv. Id—Erin,vs. Shamroexs. 

Second Series.
Nov. 28—Roses vs. Emeralds. 
Nov. 30—Erins vs, Maples.
Dec. 2—Shamrocks vs. Thistles. 
Dec. 5—Roses vs. Erins.
Dec. 7—Emeralds vs. Thistles. 
Dec. 9—Maples vs. Shamrocks. 
Dec. 18— Roses vs. Maples.
Dec. 14—Emeralds vs. Shamrocks. 
Dec. 16 Erins vs. Thistles.
Dec. 19—Roses vs. Shamrocks. 
Dec. 21—Emeralds vs. Erins.
Dec. 23—Maples vs. Thistles.
Dec. 27—Roses vs. Thistles.
Dec. 28—Emeralds vs. Maples. 
Dec. 30—Erins vs. Shamrocks.

Our KindYanks Furniture Hunting.
New York, Oct. 27—Rows of seats, 

armed and armless, were strewn about ; 
yesterday in the office of the New York ’ 
Yankees, and the general effect was that ; 
of a camp meeting. Trained sitters, led | 
by Business Manager Ed. Rerfow, hur- j 
ried from one seat to another and tested j 
the chairs to see which ones accommo
dated themselves more readily to human 
contents. This try-out was a solemn 
affairs (for upon it depends the choice ; 
of the seats to be provided for the fans | 
at the new park of the Yankees,
SKATING.

3 Other Acts Equally as Good.
807 332 320 969 

Total.
Miss Maxwell.. 74 67 70 2Î1
Miss Evans .... 46 81 63 190
Miss Whipple .. 60 64 62 186
Miss S. Carson 4748 145 
Miss Thomas .. 66 68 67 201

293 830 810 983

A1 »J »N|pv.
Nov. A-OF-Office Staff—

COMING FRIDAYMilk; Why? Special Feature Attraction 
PRINCE ILMA ARABIAN 1 
TRIO—

"Classic and Modern Harmony*

i,TjWe are giving, each night, 
reasons why you should use 

Clarified and Pasteurized

>4 8
iI our

MILKMilitary League.
In the Military League games rolled 

at the armory last evening “A” Co. 
Fusiliers took three points from “B” Co. 
R. C. O. C. No. 1 and R. C. O. C. No. 2 

, each took two points in their mutch 
X* and “C Co. took four points from “B”

Total. Avg. 
228 76 
201 67 

■249 83 
213 71 
269 89 2-3

28_A large proportion of the
of intestinal trouble in

lDORA HILTON
“The Girl With the Golden 
Voice.” »
Singing and Piano Offering

3 Other Sterling Acts

«
children is without doubt due 
to dirty and dangerous milk.

Wèi

Moore Defeated. Be safe and use pasteurized 
I milk.New York, Oct. 27—Joe Moore, inter

national speed skating champion, started ; 
his indoor season inaupiciously as a com- j 
petitor in the first series of ice skating 

of the season at the 181st Street Ice

Co.
PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.“A* Ce. Fusiliers— 

M. J. Quinn .. 86 74 
J. White
I, . E. Munroe ..78 79
J. E. Munroe .. 75 80 
W. Munroe .... 87 90

68 60 Makers of—
“Country Club" Ice Cream. 

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

races 
Palace.
from scratch in a half-mile handicap 
race for Class A skaters, trailed home 
in third position after an exciting race.

The laurels were captured by G. Hil- 
sky, an unattucked skater, who was 
allowed a start of 55 yards. I’aul Fors- 

of the Tremont Skating Club, whS -

■The home dub lad, starting j a programme. At the nextz meeting it 
is proposed to debate the Melghen gov
ernment’s policy under three heads, as 
to tariff policy, railway and marine 
policy, and its retention of office on the 
resignation of the Borden government. 
Several committees were appointed.

Queen SquareThe weekly meeting of the Students’ 
Society of King’s College Law School 

held in the students’ rooms in the 
law building last evening, 
ary and debating committee submitted

394 383 383 1160 M.2635M. 262*
Total. Avg. 

59 70 63 192 64
64 68 69 201 67

McDermott ....,05 51 76 192 64
It Jones ........ 78 88 106 272 90 2-3
G.‘ Logan.........  67 63 71 191 63 2-3

“B” Co. Fusiliers— The litcr-
Sunmet
-Parfitt 3 DAYS MORE NO ADVANCE 

IN PRICESman
started off the 30-yard mark, was sec
ond. Moore skated home in third posi
tion, as the winner, was about two 
yards in front of Fursman. The victor s 
time was 1.87.

The handicap allowances proved the 
undoing of the international title-holder. 
From the start of the race Moore went 
oyer the shining ice surface at a terrifice 
p,ce in an effort to overhaul his rivals. 
The champion made little progress in 
the early Mages of the test but as the 

progressed and his opponents began 
to weaken, Moore gradually gained 
ground and rapidly advanced on the 
leaders. The champion, however, was 
unable to overhaul Kilsky and Forsman, 
who both possessed enough reserve to 
beat off Moore’s challenge in the clos
ing two laps.

Jimmy. Smith, an unattached skater, 
the honor skater in the half-mile 

handicap race for Class B skaters, and 
scored a convincing victory after an ad
mirable race. Smith chased his handi
capped rivals until two laps from the 
finish, when he gained the lead and set

Eve. 7, 8.45-25c.Mat. 2.30-IOc.
0?Ü )328 340 385 1048

Total. Avg. 
7S' 74 73 222 74
69 70 74 213 71
83 75 67 225 75

77 86 92 255 852 
71 62 74 207 69

R. C. O. C. No. 1^- 
gulis 
Jones 
Price 
Heath 
Lamb MACDONALD'S Sunday afternoon; they were given pre

liminary hearing and sent up for trial on 
Monday, and trial was proceeded with 
in the county court on Tuesday, and 
they were sentenced on the same day. 
They were brought to the city yester
day and will be behind the bars this af
ternoon. 1

LOCAL NEWS
race The executive vf the Canadian Im

perial League met last night in the of
fice of the president, Charles Robinson, 
Canterbury street, to make arrangements 
for the opening meeting early in Novem-

transacled

875 867 380 H22
Total. Avg. 

88 77 76 241 801-3 
90 77 86 253 841-3

R. C. O. C. No. 3—

Cut BrierLogan .
' VanWart

Cleveland ........ 71 72 64 207 69
63 72 77 232 771-3 
72 69 75 216 72

Hon. P. J. Veniot, provincial minister 
of public works, and B. M. Hill, pro
vincial road engineer, vesterdav after- 

made an inspection of Rothesay 
to ascertain what repairs were

her. Important business 
and thirty members added to the roll. 
Everything looks for interesting meetings 
during the coming winter.

was#/McGowan 
Duffy ... > noon

avenue
needed to that thoroughfare. It is not 

work will be
404 367 878 1149 

Y. M. G I. League.
In the Y. M. C. 1. Leagüe last evening, 

Hawks, with two fine strings by W. 
Power, took four points from Falcons.

More Tobacco lor the Money
Packages IB*
XtlbUnsSS”

was
Sheriff Reid of Gngetown arrived in expected that any repair 

the citv yesterday afternoon with Frank . done this fall. Following the mspeetion, 
Langford and Jack Clifford, who were Mr Veniot went to Fredencton and Mr. 
recently convicted of breaking and en- Hdll.f f r M noteu. 
tering the C. N. R. station at Gngetown | 
and stealing express parcels therefrom. 1 
They were confined in the local jail last 
evening and will lie taken to Dorchester 
this morning. The break occurred Sun- 1 
day morning; the men were arrested

Ü
mémmkÈÊSSÊMi

I

The WantUSEo.
Ad WatJ?:

_ _ ft
W.C.MACDONALD.&CGVJM§ §
fNCORPORATt jgÿ
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» MULROLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Fur.Iî‘s‘‘lng3L aa™'
jirMsa “tT-JS srs sîævïS

Mulholland
T|

6 ’Phone 3020Look for Electric ^Sign-
Store Open Evenings.
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A wonderful value in coat sweaters, in dark browhs, 
heathers, greys 

Heavy all-wool coat sweaters and roll neck styles, 
in maroon, navy, grey, brown. The best bar
gain of the day

$1.69

$2.69

Grey Flannel Blouses—A snap at . , 
Negligee Shirts—A fine value at . . 
Pyjamas for boys—Specially priced $2.00
Hosiery—English ribbed cashmeres. Regular

$1.50
Good quality black cashmere. . ................
Golf hosiery .....................................................

Underwear—Cosy wool underwear. A real 
bargain

$1.00

79c a garment

A New Shipment of

Boys’ Suits .•S'

$11.85 1
An exceptiorfilly fine lot of 

suits procured at a big price 
concession. Snappy styles, 
sturdy materials. Fully worth 
$ 15 and $ 16,
Boys’ Cosy

tvl
i

Mackinaws
$8.00

Heavy all-wool mackinaws 
in grey a^d brown ch I . pat
terns. A wonderful bargain at 
this price. .

Boys’ Sweaters

Boys’ Shop

All-Wool* Scotch Tweed

Sport Skirts
Plaid, Plain and Stripe Effects.

$11.85
Regular $16.50

, Made with all-round detachable belt 
and fancy shaped pockets. In blue, grey, 
helio, tan.

All-Wool Botany Serge.

Skirts
$8.65

Tailored styles or in various pleated designs, in 
black or navy. '
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Right at the commencement of the told weather 
apparel necessities, come these offerings, so timely and 
during the coming three days.

when everyone is preparing to replenish their wearing 
so appropriate that. Oak Hall will be the shoppers’ mecca

season1

1One Hundred Men's ShopBlouses •'-V m.
Wi

$4.95Sweaters
Real quality heavy coat sweat

ers with shawl collar; brown and 
mauve.

Economically Priced ■'sWm

" 9$1.58— iffFine Voile Overblouses 
with pipings of organ
dy, in shades of pink, 
orchid, blue. Also fine 
English Voile Blouses 
in tailored style with 
collar and cuffs of Swiss 
embroidery.

=5-
75cBraces .

A special lot of French braces 
regularly worth $1.25 a pair.
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$1.48Gloves!I ||
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Broken lines of men’s chamois 
and cape gloves, worth regularly 
$3.00 a pair.

mm$3.95—t m ■1
Fipe Voile Blouses, 
vest effect, tuxedo col
lar, real lace trimmings 
on collar and cuffs.

■

Handkerchiefs
3 for $1.00 :” —$4.25— Very -fine pure linen. Extra 

value at this low price.Balkan style Overblouses, of satin, in shades of 
navy, grey, taupe, black, white. Frilly front 
blouses in flesh and white; long sleeves. 75cNeckwear

Fine knitted silk ties in a wide 
range of fancy stripes.$6.98—

Simple but effective blouses of heavy georgette; 
designed to hang over the skirt in shades of navy, 
flesh, sand, white and artfully embroidered in 
contrasting shades.
Heavy quality Jap Blouses, with tuxedo collar; 
also in tailored style with numerous rows of tucks. 
Tailored Crepe-de-Chines and fancy striped 
blouses with convertible collar.

Negligee Shirts—
Two big specials.

$1.39 and $1.98

Mackinaw Coats $12.00Men’s
Winter

Economically 
Priced

$30 $35 $40
Overcoats Double breasted all-wool mackinaws vhh 

shawl collar, extra long. Reds, browns, greys, 
greens and fancy overchecks.

Wool Scarf Shawls $30— Super-w. lue Demonstration inOf fine knit all-wool yam with contrasting col
orings on. ends and deep fringe. The shades are 
suitable for wearing over the suit or coat.

At this price are some fine quality standard Ches
terfield Overcoats in black, light grey and dark 
grey English Meltons., An exceptional bargain 
for the conservative dresser.

$30 and $35

Men’s SuitsSpecially Priced—$3.78
$35—

Young men’s overcoats in knee length, two but
ton, double breasted, tight-fitting styles with large 
storm collar, dark and light greys, greens, 
brushed wool effects, fancy heather mixtures and 
meltons.

Young men’s single and double breasted suits 
in form-fitting style, with notch lapel, neat stripes, 
dark checks and fancy tweed effects.

$40— $25, $30, $35, $40Luxurious double breasted ulsters, tweed lined, 
in dark grey cheviots and dark grey meltons; 
strap back and strap cuff.

For these fine Young Men’s

BLUE SUITS$22.50, $25, $35—An Unusual Value in
Young men’s Ulsterettes, knee and 3-4 length ; 
belt or plain back, storm collar, fancy tweeds and 
brushed wool effects in lovat greens, browns.

In rough Irish Serge or fine English 
Twill Serges.Underskirts $1.00

Worth up to $1.75
Fine quality sateen and taffetine, in dark and 

bright shades. At this price they are far the best 
values we’ve offered in years.

greys.

Chamoisette Gloves $1.29
Either gauntlet style or wrist length, in beaver, 

grey, natural, white. These gloves regularly sell for 
$1.50 and $1.65. Don't miss them at this low 
price.___________ ■Children’s Warm

Velour Bathrobes
Pretty Navajo patterns for tiny tots of 2 to 4

Very specially priced............................. $3.95
For the larger boys and girls of 8 to 12 years, 

are a delightful array of patterns and colorings, 
trimmed with either satin bands or cord .... $6.48

Special Offerings in—
year.

Corsets
A lightly boned low bust 

corset with elastic tops to add 
flexibility. Regular to $3.75.

Specially Priced $2.38 
Topless style, low bust cor

set/ of fine quality coutil.
Specially Priced $1.75 

For the stout figure is a cor
set marvellously combining 
comfort, beauty and durability.

Specially Priced $3.75 
Front laced corset with Aera 

back, giving the greatest satis
faction, because of their fash

ionable lines, the comfortable fit and durable 
terials

A Great Reduction on

Dresses s Special in

Hosiery
$9.75 $18.85 For Men

Black all-wool worsted hosiery.
A snap at 

Heather all-wool worsted hos
iery

All-wool worsted unshrinkable 
hosiery in heather and black 

89c
Fine black cashmere socks.

Very special 
Fine English Cashmere hos

iery

ma-
Specially Priced $3.75 59c

Beautiful ■ Silk Wonderful val- 
Tricolettes; also ues in tricotines,
serges and jersey taffetas, georgettes,
cloth dresses, as satins and fine
well as the popu- quality Botany ser
ial Chevy Chase ges. Every dress is
dress in all wool. different, distinc

tive and charming.

Brassieres
Are just as important as the correct corset. Flesh 
colored linen mesh brassiers with elastic insert at
back and tape shoulders...........Specially Priced 57c

Front fastening brassieres of white batiste, 
trimmed with embroidery, lightly boned at sides. 
Regular to $1.50...................Specially Priced $1.00

75c

75c

95c

Scovil Bros. Limited
King StreetOak Hall

r

Cold Weather

Underwear
For Men

Stanfield’s heavy rib- 
bed shirts and draw- 

Specially Priced 
per garment. $1.79 

Penman’s All Wool 
heavy ribbed shirts 
and drawers.
Specially priced 

per garment $1.98 
Watson’s fine all-wool 

shirts and drawers.
Specially Priced 
per garment. $2.98 

Tru-Knit silk and wool shirts and drawers.
Specially Priced per garment $2.98 

Penman’s natural wool shirts and drawers.
Specially Priced per garment $3.25 

Watson's medium weight combinations. . . . $3.00 
Tru-Knit heavy weight ribbed combinations $6.95

= *'

ers.

I

White Flannelette Nightgowns
Fine quality white flannelette, with ruffles of 

self-material on neck and sleeves. Unusually low 
priced at ..................................... '........................

$34.85Luxurious Fur 
Collared Coats

The kind that usually 
sell up to $50 and $60. 
offered at this low price 
because of an unusually 
advantageous purchase.

ü
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Materials are; Bolivia, 
Velours, Silvertones.

0
Shades are: Navy, tan, 

brown, Harding.U green.
Collars are: Opossum 

in natural or brown, ra
coon, ’ beaverette, sealine.
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When you see the large 
variety of becoming styles 
tiie excellent qualtities 
and the fine workmanship, 
you’ll surely want one of 
these Fur Collared Coats.

o
\

CoatsWomen’s 
Fine Cheviot

Sizes 36 and 38 only.

$15.00$7:95
A limited quantity only of heavy black cheviot 

coats, with loose or belted backs and convertible 
collar. Certainly a wonderful bargain for the 

who wears a size 36 or 38.woman

Coats $6-95
Odd lines in navy, burgandy, brown, trimmed 

with plush or fur. Warm Winter coats in sizes 5 
to 12 years. A real snap for the first twelve buyers, 
as there are only twelve of these coats.
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